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THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR. VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA THURSDAY JULY 16 1896.îeial Loss by the 
,ster is Practi- 
talculable.
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to remain on the aiding until the freight 
had passed. William Shafer, agent of 
the Northwestern at Logan, saw the ex
cursion train pulling out, and was hor
rified to note that instead of slackening 
at the switch the train began rapidly 
taking on more speed. He rushed down 

an employe if

would give three “ Bluenoses ” to the 
cabinet, an undue proportion from Nova 
Scotia, which if carried out would have 
led to great dissatisfaction. Accord
ingly there was another shuffle of 
the cards and Senator Scott turned up 
trumps. Another change made since 
yesterday is putting back Mr. Fisher on 
the slate as minister of agriculture and 
assigning Mr. Mulock to the post office 
department. As wired the other day,
Sir Richard Cartwright has not got the m _
finance department, which has been as- Fardy Repentance About Crow’s Nest 
signed to Mr. Fielding. Sir Richard be- Railway—Uncertainty Yet as to 
comes minister of trade and commerce. Recent Appointments.
Sir Oliver Mowat’s influence was cast 
strongly in favor of this arrangement.

British Columbia gets nothing, specu
lation as to who the happy man from 
that province should be being thus set 
at rest. «

Tarte will run in St. John and Iber
ville, Bechard making way for him ; as a 
reward Bechard will get one of the ex
isting senatorial vacancies for Quebec.
Paterson, as previously stated, will 
for North Brant and Wentworth in 
cession to Somerville, who will get the 
first Ontario vacancv in the Senate.

Immediately after" the ministry had 
been sworn in they repaired to the coun
cil chamber to disChss some urgent mat
ters, the chief amongst them being the 
date of the meeting of parliament,which 
was fixed for Wednesday, August 19, a 
week later than suggested yesterday.
The ministers think it necessary to give 
ample time for re-election in their 

President of the Council—Hon. W e.raI constituencies, particularly 
Laurier. strenuous opposition is expected. The

Secretary of State—Hon. R. W. Scott ^nta {°r}b,e hy^?lect}PPB wil11)6 issued 
Trade and Commerce-Sir Richard rl‘a-Wy', Jhe difficulty regarding 

Cartwright. the salaries of the public service will be
Justice—Sir Oliver Mowat. overcome by the issue of a Governor-
Finance-Hon. W. S. Fielding. Ge""a!os^a.rrtrant' . . .
Marine and Fisheries-Hon. L. H. Aa n ar.r,vfd here to-night.

Davies. Aa their Excellencies left for Quebec at
Militia and Defence—Dr. F. W. Bor- tT °’c^k1 thi.8 afternoon, he and Sir 

den Henri Joly will have to go to the Ancient
Public Works-J. Israel Tarte. ^
Railways and Canals—Hon. A. G. v, • eXjff ol the Canada Gazette will 

Blair. ’ 06 issued to-morrow, fixing the date of
Agriculture—Sydney Fisher. the«meeting of parliament and
Postmaster-General—Wm. Mulock. ln? c ,
Controller of Customs—W- Paterson. SP601" “leeJ'lnB of the cabinet was 
Controller of Inland Revenue — Sir held to-night, at which all the deputy 

Henry Joly de Lotbiniere. ministers were present. It is under-
Without portfolios-R. R. Dobell of a ?rel^m!nary eklrmlsh on the

Quebec and C. A. Geoffrion of Montreal. * Th^writ^for «fâ h 1 u - 
Solicitor-General, without a seat in „ „,®.wrlt8 for the bye-electiops in the

the cabinet, Charles Fitzpatrick. constituencies vacated by ministers to
it was shortly after four o’clock that - .W,U l,e 18f'lpd to-morrow The 

His Excellency arrived at his office in ““““«‘ons will take place on duly 30,
the Eastern block, and Mr. Laurier was ^a\rCharU%Tn™o8kat 6‘ ,, , , .
immediately sent for. Then, after a Sir Charles Tapper has cancelled his
wait of a few minutes, Mr. McGee, the Hn G™^j°n which he 
clerk of the privy council, went to sum- ^PGed °n f ed.neKsfday; ,.He
mon the new ministère to His Excel- aTcableK,11UA to-night stating
lency’s office. Sir Richard Cart- LC* K WM mu.=h better and
Wright, Sir Oliver Mowat and Mr. ^a a necessity for him to
Davies were the first to come down The.ex-Premier was
the corridor. Sir Richard' Cartwright PPiPlon of the new
wore a self-satisfied and exultant air, minl8try> but said he would not be 
Sir Oliver Mowat beam' d pleasantly CntlC-,A.

mg to see. Following these three gentle
men came the others in a group. The 
absentees of to-day were Sit Henri Joly 
and Messrs. Blair, Feilding and Gooffrion.
Mr. Blair was

GRIT ORGANS UNEASY. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Report mv
Rpyaîffig iI the disaster in the 

[ve that overwhelmed 
bring mid-June can 
I accurately even in 
le calamities, for the 
ry affords no parallel 
kxtent of the catas- 
humber of the dead 
I the 22nd of June, 
b Braemer sailed from 
port, the official re- 
bths at 71,000, with 
If town and villages 
In ; the financial loss 
[calculable, and the 
[try from the famine 
[ollow in the wake of 
[estilence to be looked 
|ce of the hundreds of 
| the desolated pre- 
[f not quite, as alarm- 
[which the unhappy 
[erged.
pf the Braemer’s de- 
kohama the Shogyo 
[g native paper of the 
[olia of Japan, made 
[ement that in Iwate 
|lS6 persons had per- 
| up the list of la
pses and public build- 
[royed. The towns of 
|i and Kesen each 
|f four thousand dead, 
pict and the seaboard 
[and Komoto had lost 
[thousand residents, 
jure 3,103 men and 
[ed, 550 persons were 
| 973 houses were de- 
bmori 388 were killed, 
b buildings razed.
[d more fortunately 
bther provinces, its 
bg but six names, the 
| one less, and only 25 
fecked.
[ for these four small 
[ last advices thus 
[eaths, 19,470 wound- 
fee destroyed. These 
[but do not include 
province, where the 
| 14,970 are dead, 
[586 buildings ruined, 
[ing 62,839 deaths by 
b recorded, a greater 
pcidental to the re- 
[eginning to its end, 
[f both Chinese and 
bnt. And as though 
[cord was not suf- 
|the Yokoh amadailies 
[g that the Braemer 
| for this port gave to 
blowing dispatch from 
liai telegram trans- 
|ss bv the Japanese

|te) prefecture 5,030 
[ne, 22,186 persons 
Is are missing and 
1. In the Kesen dis- 
b and eleven villages 
royed, 6,000 persons 
p houses being swept 
[rict of Minami Hei 
[ere injured and 1,664 
[essels were lost. In 
let three towns and 
[ overwhelmed, 5,627 
wned, 382 injured and 
| destroyed. Full in- 
Irobably double these

pf Awamori supplé
tif death with a dis- 
300 dead, 80 missing, 

p84 houses, hospitals 
byed. He also adds 
150 persons from the 
In cast ashore on an 
pistant, where strange 

was lost.
Is to have devastated 
fee of the coast line of 

for even into 
rried death, desola- 
In. The most eouth- 
pvages seems to have 
north of the famous 
atsushima. Had the 
bon the coast to the 
lit would have worked 
wns and villages of 
bmaki, Shiagama, No- 
But it missed the pro- 
b its devastation with 
Kawa and Okachi, sit- 
feck of the peninsula, 
korthward its ravages 
tv the reports from 
lishi and other towns 
b harbors of the de- 
are stated to be the 
L and the fishing in
bey were the seat is 
L Seventy thousand 
p total, but there is 
ke future will see it

mPremier Laurier Has Awarded to 
Quebec Seven Out of the 

Seventeen Places.

»The Witness Would Feel More Com
fortable With Dalton McCarthy 

in the Cabinet.

; -taking on more speed, 
the platform and asked 
the special had pulled out, and received 
an affirmative reply.

“Then God help them,” said Shafer, 
“ they pulled out without orders and No. 
18 is due in a minute !” It was too late 
to avert the catastrophe, or even to make 
an attempt. The excursion train was 
not yet out of sight when the crash 
came. Freight train No. 18, with a full 
head of steam, ten minutes behind time, 
dashed around the curve at a forty mile 
an hour rate. Two cars of the excursion 
train were telescoped and the floor of the 
baggage car was wedged so tightly into 
a coach that all efforts to remove it were 

(From Our Own Correspondent.» futile, although thousands of willing
Ottawa, July 11.—Uncertainty still feands joined in the attempt to lift the

regarding .ppoi,«»„„ âïtojUSSÏXgSÏSrt
by the late government from which His Finilly an axe was procured^tnd the 
Excellency withheld his sanction. One door away. The "sight revealed is 
of the last acts of the late government Y’®?00*1 th® power of words to portray. 
w.. to .ppomt . commission
the federal statutes, this consisting of baggage car was packed with dead and 
Judge Baby, chairman; Emerson Coats- dying _ humanity. The groans and 
worth, ex-M.P. ; the law clerks of the f8°nizing appeals for help which 
Sen.,end Commons, with R, V, Sin- *PU,r,<l ,h‘
clair, barrister, of Ottawa, as secretary. As soon as a little of the space within 

Mr. Laurier was this morning sworn was cleared the workers climbed inside 
in before LÔfd Aberdeen as president of j coach and the work of passing up the 
the council. His cabinet slate will be nodiesof the dead and injured progressed 
readyAn Monday, when it is expected m^e raPldly- -
am ministers will be sworn in. Sir - Flve 1)0,1168 were taken out and laid 
Oliver Mowat arrived this morning. He m a row on lk.e 8raas. along the rall
ie still Premier of Ontario, and will track, and the injured at once
vacate that positiononly when about to be takeP'm carriages to Logan. In a 
sworn in as minister of justice. “ Little 8“orl time the appeal for help had been 
Ol.” has no desire to be out of office even answered by all the physicians from 
for a day. It is said that when he gets Logan and the Ml.e80url valley, and then 
the Laurier government fairly started solne System was introduced in the man- 
he will be ready to succeed Hon. Geo ner, 01 c.arr>’1Bg on the work. Wagons 
A. Kirkpatrick as Lieutenant-Governor and carriages were sent from Logan and 
of Ontario, that office becoming vacant j™e injured brought here for treatment, 
next June in ordinary course. Jwusk house, New Moon building,

Pr.m;pr T Q»rî»T. • Opera house and Odd Fellows’ hall were^hnr,îw!LeL/'nlrter- findn dlfficulty m turned into hospitals and the injured 
Dav^d^iHs dnp^tnnf°wC° tleta8he8V cared for aa wel1 as possible. The dead
and wnffld nrpfpr B ^tWi»°tbtkhelyed’ were removed to the town undertaking 
T^d'Un1.Uw!hi7,t «-o\thAPr'0m.- establishment and laid out for identifi-
SiAt .n’S Cltm g's bod,e* ”’re“k“

is.idM,:"ï^æ,ià5'Mo-^d«*d i*tc b-«- m"“-
X*SSZ1$523rf, ». «. A,SaÎS,rri"“,l"dd‘“gh“r'0o“dl

propriations for public works. The ses, V; Pa{rick Sully, Omaha.

if»» «w i! | sssrsAsaffisnss?”
Montreal, July 11.—The Witness ad- \ P. J. Carrol, Omaha, 

vises Mr. Laurier to take Dalton Me- ;1 Mrs. P. J. Carroll and three children. 
Oarthv into the cabinet. It agyaj* jje \ Charles McDermott, 
doubtful whether McCarthy could work ?piiE Cosgrove.

•x

None to Spare for British Columbia 
—tireenway May Represent 

t v secettt.
f " -, :M 7'

Absolutely pure iI
looking for investment. With Mr.
Wulffson is Mr. Clemes, q. noted London 
Mining expert, and Mr. Hankey, pri
vate secretary. In company with Mr.
W. T. Thompson, they are making a 
thorough inspection of the mines of the 
district, and investments will no doubt 
be the outcome.

Mr. Lander, a few days ago was bitten
tf

fact that Mr. Lander always predicted 
that the first rattle snake he would see 
in the country would bite him, and so it 
turned out, for before even the snake 
was seen it had bitten him. Mr. Lander 
was at the time building a fence on his 
pre-emption near Midway, and having 
on a low pair of shoes got bitten on the 
heel of the right foot.

For many years past Mr. James, an 
old timer, has worked upon the Old Eng
land mine, on Rock creek, and has as a 
result of his efforts a shaft down some 
seventy feet, which at the bottom has 
shown by crosscuts a vein of ore twenty- 
three feet wide, which is of a character 
known as copper sulphide, carrying 
gold and silver, and as well a con
siderable proportion of zinc. The ore 
sampled from the entire surface of the 
vein analyzes perhaps better than any 
other found in the district, but it is not 
from the average of the ore the greatest 
returns are obtained. The vein has a 
three-foot streak of very high grade ore 
next to the hanging wall, and it is from 
this the owners expect great returns 
when shipped to the smelter. Being a 
strictly smelting proposition, nothing 
can be done with the ore in this district 
at present, so no doubt when shipping 
operations commence it will be sent to 
Everett or Tacoma.

Plans and specifications for a splendid 
irrigation system for Midway and valley 
have been prepared by Mr. J. A. Cor
yell, under the direction of the townsite 
agent here. The plans have been for
warded to headquarters in Montreal.
The water will be taken from Boundary 
creek by a flume and ditch, which will 
have an easy carrying capacity of 1,000 
miners’ inches, and which will be from 
the point of commencement to its junc
tion with the creek, some four miles 
long. By this system the Murray pro
perty, recently purchased by the Town- 
site Company, comprising about 350 
acres, will be thoroughly irrigated, and

Dates of the Bye-Elections Fixed- 
Parliament to Assemble on 

August 19.

Laurier’s Distressing Problem—Too 
Few Offices to Satisfy the 

Eager Claimants.
Valuable Mineral Discoveries in Sim- 

ilkameen—Bitten by a Rattle
snake— Immigration.

Water Rising in the Spallumcheen— 
Grape Growing—English Capi

tal Seeking Investment.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
IOttawa, July 13.—Mr. Laurier to-day 

completed the task ot allotting the port
folios in his ministry, with the excep
tion of that of the interior department, 
which may go to Premier Green way ot 
Manitoba in place of his Attorney-Gen
eral, Mr. Sifton, as expected. The mem
bers of the new cabinet were sworn in 
before His Excellency this afternoon, 
and on the conclusion of the ceremony 
held their first meeting. The personnel 
of the ministry is as follows :

run
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Work will soon be commenced on the 
mines discovered on the Similkameen by 
J. Hunter, the pioneer prospector. The 
mines are eight miles below Keremeos, 
and were bonded some time ago by Mr. 
Hall, who represents a Butte ( Montana) 
company.

The weather in the Similkameen has 
been very warm for the last two weeks. 
The river was at its highest on June 29, 
about a month later than usual. There 
will not be much, if any, damage this 
year by high water.

A. C. Thompson, who is interested in 
a number of mining properties on the 
west side of Okanagan lake, between 
Camp Hewitt and Penticton, speaks in 
very high terms of the prospects of that 
district.

Last spring Judge Spinks planted sev
eral hundred grape vines on Prospect 
avenue. The splendid growth of the 
vines and their healthy condition de
monstrates that in favorable localities 
grape culture can be pursued with a cer
tainty of success.

The hop yards on the Coldstream 
ranch are in splendid condition and an 
extremely large crop may be expected.

An agitation is on foot in the 'Kettle 
river district towards establishing a 
municipality.

Under the provisions of the amended 
game act the season for deer shooting 
commences this year on Aug. 1.

Hay making is in full swing through
out the district and the crop is reported 
good. In some parts of the Mission 
valley it is said to be heavier than for 
several years past.

Bears are more plentiful this summer 
in the southern eou

came
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m
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ques-
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have than has been

n killing them in -large 
numbers during the past few weeks. !

The water in the Spallumcheen rivfer 
rose rapidly last week. An immense 
quantity of driftwood is coming down 
stream, and the bridge at Enderby would 
have been much endangered but for two 
cables recently placed to catch most of 
the drift.

Messrs Ricardo and Browell, of the 
Coldstream ranch, returned on Friday 
from Calgary, having safely delivered 
260 head of cattle shipped the previous 
week. Theirs was the last train through 
before the washout, and had they left a 
day later they would hardly have man
aged to get through with the cattle alive 
as several trains were blocked for days 
in the mountains.

D. Rabbit, Qie well known member of 
the firm of Wood, Cargill & Co., of Arm
strong. met with a serious accident last 
Monday evening. He was engaged in 
rounding up cattle on the range 
Siwash creek, and in mounting his horse 
the animal slipped on the side-hill, fall
ing over on Mr. Rabbit and fracturing 
his leg below the knee.

Mr. R. C. Armstrong, a rancher from 
the Similkameen district near Kere
meos, was in town this week, and re
ports that several valuable mineral dis
coveries have recently been made in that 
section. J. Hunter, a well known pros
pector who has large interests in that 
quarter, has within the past two weeks 
located two splendid ledges, one of which 
is twenty feet in width and carries 
copper and gold in large proportions. 
The country lying in the triangle be
tween the Similkameen and Ashonola 
rivers is practically unprospected as yet, 
and Mr., Armstrong believes that it 
offers one of the most promising fields 
for miners to be found in the province. 
The ore closely resembles that of the 
famous Rossland mines in appearance, 
and the newly located claims are situ
ated about eight miles north of the in
ternational boundary and about three 
miles back from the river. It is proba
ble that as soon as the find becomes 
known a large influx of prospectors will 
be attracted to this district.

miTWELFTH OF JULY. Mrs. E. B. Bradley and child.
Hugh Dodson, Council Bluffs.
William Summit. Missouri Valley.
Mrs. Fred. Nelson.
William Neilson.
John Perkins.
— Preison.
Mrs. Harte and son.
John McKenna.
Mrs. Taylor and baby, Council Bluffs.
Mrs. T-acy, Omaha.
Robert Clair.
The injured, as far as known, are : J. 

Taylor, Council Bluffs ; Mrs. Sullv.Oma- 
haj John McKenna, Omaha ; Leonard 
Mack, Omaha; Michael'Shannon, Oma
ha; Henry Conrad, Deyton, Ohio; 
James Fitzgibbons, Missouri Valiev ; 
William Summit; —Neilson, Omaha; J. 
H. Perkins.

It was after midnight yesterday when 
the work was finally completed. Before 
daylight came the dead and injured 
were taken to another train and sent to 
Omaha. . After an investigation had 
taken place the police arrested James 
Gram, the engineer of the excursion ; 
William Dolan, fireman on the same en
gine; Mike O’Donnell, engineer of the 
switch engine, which was drawing the 
freight train ; James Meehan, fireman of 
the same engine ; and Jas. 8. Kniskern, 
the operator, who, it is charged, caused 
the fatality.

whether within or without the cabinet, 
be a great source of strength to Laurier 
and the tariff reformers.

Toronto, July 11.—The World’s Mon
treal correspondent says he is authorized 
to give a most emphatic denial to the re
port that Sir Charles Tupper threatened 
to appeal to the Imperial authorities 
against Lord Aberdeen’s position.

The Globe has an editorial urging the 
desirability that the Kootenay country 
should have connection by way of Crow’s 
Nest Pass with the railway system of 
Canada at the earliest date possible, on 
account of the great development of the 
mining interests of that legion.

The World’s Montreal correspondent 
says the Liberals would willingly retain 
Hon. J. A. Chapleau for a second term 
as Lieut.-Governor of Quebec, and so in
duce him not to re-enter political life.

Ottawa, July 11.—Sir Oliver Mowat, 
Mr. Wm. Mulock and Mr. J. D. Edgar 
arrived from Toronto this morning, com
pleting the list of cabinet probabilities 
from Ontario. Premier Blair 
Brunswick is expected to-day and Pre
mier Fielding of Nova Scotia on Sunday. 
Apart from the leading portfolios the 
cabinet slate is still a matter of uncer
tainty, and nothing definite will be done 
until Blair and Fielding are conferred 
with. Hon. L. H. Davies, from Prince 
Edward Island, is also expected.

Whitby, July 11.—The recount for 
North Ontario, where McGillivray, Con
servative, was declared elected by 
majority, proceeded yesterday at W 
by. Dalton McCarthy appeared for the 
Liberal candidate, Graham. The judge 
counted the ballots marked outside the 
disc, which told somewhat in favor of 
Graham, and the recount would have 
given the seat to him by a majority of 
11 but for j;he discovery among the 
Graham packages of ballots, in five 
divisions, of 21 ballots marked for Mc- 
McGillivray. McCarthy claimed that 
these afforded evidence of ballot stuffing, 
and the judge reserved decision on the 
recount.

Winnipeg, July 11.—Judgment was 
given to-day in the matter of the Sel
kirk recount, sustaining the technical 
objection raised on behalf of the Liberal 
candidate that the deposit req 
been paid in to the wrong offi 
judge expressed great regret at being 
compelled to give this decision, as he 
had advised the Conservative candidate’s 
agent to make the deposit where it had 
been made. As a consequence there 
cannot be a recount, and the Conserva
tives feel that this technicality has cost 
them the seat, as Macdonell, Liberal, 
now holds it^ by only 1 majority, and the 
uncounted ballots are mostly m favor of 
Armstrong, Conservative.

CABLE CONNECTIONS.in town but lie is yet 
premier of New Brunswick, and 
qpently could not take the oath of office. 
Sir Oliver, by the way, bad left his 
resignation in writing in Toronto with 
his private secretary and telegraphed 
him to present it to the Lieut.-Gover
nor. The old man was canny to the 
last, and did not take the slightest 
chance of a slip.

Since yesterday several changes have 
been made by the Liberal leader in the 
disposition of the portfolios. Senator 
Scott was out of it last night, bat he is 
in to-day. “ Larry ” Power had been 
chosen as Irish Catholic representative, 
but this morning it dawned upon some
body that the selection of Senator Power

conse-

Enthusiastic Demonstration at West
minster—The Procession—Grand 

Gathering in Queen’s Park.
Proposed System for the British 

Empire—Canadian Pacific Be
fore the Conference.

Addresses by Rev. Dr. Campbell of 
Victoria and Mr. Maxwell- 

Afternoon’s Sports.

.
Further Portions of the Proposed 

Enterprise—The Italian 
Cabinet Crisis.

|

Westminster, July 13.—(Special)— 
Over 1,000 Orangemen gathered at West
minster to-day to celebrate the Twelfth. 
The procession was formed in the fore
noon, the following lodges being repre
sented : Westminster, Victoria, Chilli- 
whack, Surrey Centre, Vancouver, Na
naimo, Ebenezer (Vancouver), True 
Blues, Sapperton, Saanich, Langley 
Prairie, Victoria, 1,610, Delta, Mount 
Pleasant (Vancouver), Wellington, Mis
sion City, Roaring Meg (Dewdney), Vic
toria, 1,667, and Blaine.

Mayor Shiles and the Board of Aider- 
men took part in the demonstration. 
There were six bands in the procession, 
the fife and drum band from Victoria 
being particularly conspicuous.

Later arrivals by train swelled the 
number of visitors by 300. The gathering 
was further increased by 120members of 
young lady Iodizes not in the line of 
procession. P.G.M. E. Sherritt, Vic
toria, acted as chairman at the grand 
gathering, and addresses were delivered 
by Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Victoria. G. 
R. Maxwell, M.P., and others. There 
were some 3,000 people gathered 
in Queen’s park during the speeches.

In the afternoon bicycle races were 
held. The track was slow and the time 
unmentionable) It took the ura-k riders 
of the province over three n.imites to 
wheel a mile. In the amateur events 
Barker won the one mile; Spain, the 
quarter open ; Haden the novice and 
Tyler, of Nanaimo, the one mile and 
three mile handicap at 85 and 140 yards 
in front of scratch. The Deeming Bros., 
won the professional events.

London, July 13.—Sir John Render’d 
death will give an impetus to the 
ment for a new system of cables for the 
empire entirely under British control. 
Heavy pressure from Canada and Aus
tralia with Mr. Chamberlain’s sympathy 
is loosening the cable ring’s tight grip 
on the empire. A Pacific cable con* 
ference is now sitting in private at the 
colonial office. It has agreed that 
an all-British cable shall be laid 
forthwith from British Columbia to 
Australia via Fanning Islands, Hono
lulu being tapped by a branch line. The 
conference has now only to arrange 
minor details. It has been decided that 
the cable shall be laid and shall be man
aged, not by a subsidized private 
pany, but by a cable trust formed by 
the British, Canadian and Australian 
governments raising a capital of 
£1,800,000 on a joint guarantee. 
On this new link with Australia 
proving a strategic and commercial 
success, extensions will be made to 
South Africa and India, thus creating a 
trunk line of Imperial cables. The 
Colonial office is also on the point of is
suing a decision respecting a West In
dian cable, to avoid its present depend
ence upon the United States and Cuban 
lines, which are allies of the Pender 
system. Two tenders are before the gov
ernment. The West Indian and Panama. 
Company propose an extension from 
Jamaica northward to Bermuda to meet 
the Halifax-Bermuda cable, and thence 
to England. The Halifax-Bermuda com
pany propose an extension south to 
Jamaica and ultimately to Trinidad and 
British Guiana. The West Indian gov
ernment urged the colonial office to ac
cept the Halifax-Bermuda tender, which 
it will probably do.

Two sessions of the Italian cabinet 
were held to-day at which were present 
all of the members except General 
Riciotti, whose resignation as minister 
of war has precipitated the crisis and 
Sig Poraza minister of public works. It 
was stated that the cabinet crisis will 
be terminated to-morrow and the Ques
tion of the amount of military expendi
tures may be regarded as solved

The Argentine chamber of deputies 
has approved the project to unify the 
Argentine debt.

There

move-
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near
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• III
That’s all it is—a “ Public Confidence” 
game. Win “ Public Confidence ” and 
trade treads on its heels. We gained 
the confidence of buyers many years 
ago, and we have it still and guard it 
closeiy. We advertise because we 
would largely increase our already ex
tensive business. All do not know our 
business characteristics, nor the pe
cuniary advantage to be derived from 
trading with us. We state everything 
in truth, and all persons favoring us 
with their patronage can do so with 
the assurance of our desire to give the 
greatest satisfaction in Styles,Qualities 
and Pricts.

*

NEW QUEEN’S COUNSEL.
one
hit- Ottawa, July 13.—(Special)—About 

the last act of the late ministry was to 
recommend a number of barristers in 
different parts of the country for ap
pointment as Queen’s Counsel. The 
total number approved by His Excel
lency is 173, as follows : Ontario, 29; 
Quebec, 36 ; New Brunswick, 22 ; Nova 
Scotia, 6; Prince Edward Island, 2; 
Manitoba, 3; Territories, 3; and British 
Columbia, 9. \

The following is the British Columbia 
list : A. E. McPhillips, R. Cassidy, Vic
toria; J. H. Bowes, John Elliott, Nel
son; R. W. Harris, W. H. Cowan, A. 
St. G. Hammereley, Vancouver ; A. G. 
M. Sprague, Donald ; C. W. McAnn, 
Kaslo.

com-

|

Wrinkled Loveliness Î 
Crinkled Prettiness ! 
Puckered Beauty !
Knotted Elegance !

Of course,every lady whose eye catches 
this heading will know that it leads up 
to Crêpons. Could any fabric ever 
prescribed by fashion be described in 
the same way. They’re very odd; 
they’re also nice and new. A large 
stock of fancy colored and plain to 
select from, 20c. to 40c. per yard-

M
IICE THINGS.”' > vjSl
k with her for fifteen 
Iscovering that she is 
pice things,” was the 
[ woman who had re
kith.
[how it7 ” I asked, 
ring a handsome ar
biter person. She is 
people imagine that 

I the best things of 
[reads to admire lest 
feat she never owned 
[herself until lately, 
b way with human 
[ New York the coun- 
b to show an interest 
Eyed in the shop win- 
[habitant of the city 
| interest at the latest 
[ho has always lived 
boiled simulates con- 
ritv with salads and 
[genuine epicure ex- 
p appreciation of deli- 

piquant seasoning, 
he ground on which 
bid to stamp or walk 
rhose understanding 
Medingly delicately, 
e not used to nice 
re anything. They 
They think criticism 

[ familarity with it.”’
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MIDWAY.
uired had 
cial. The

[From the Midway Advance.)

GREEN WAY SUMMONED. . The^finest race course in Canada could
___  be had at Midway, and many are sng-

Winnipeg, July 13.—(Special)—Pre- gearing a fall meeting, 
mier Green way left St. Paul last night Lord aud Lady Aberdeen are expected 
for Toronto, where it is said he will con- to spend about ten days on their estates 
suit with the Liberal leaders, thence i° this district this fall. The date of 
proceeding to Ottawa. The Premier’s their arrival will probably be about the 
name is now being freely mentioned in time of the fall show, 
connection with the interior portfolio, Crops are suffering considerably for 
which Hon. Mr. Lanrier has left vacant the want of rain, and in many instances
in his cabinet. will be of little value if they do not get

; •----------- moisture soon. Up north the farmers
Disappointed Inventor's Suicide. are more fortunate, as on the 29th of last

Montreal, July 11.—Joseph L. Her- ro9Pth they got splendid showers.

which occurred on Saturday night on the mH euicide by ewtitowmg carbolic acid, hewn'(cubic «“cè’wün»’thedSc” 
Northwestern road near this place, in He is m Notre Dame hospital with small trict it is hard to estimate. 8
which tweùty-eight lives were crushed clian£? of recovery. The reason assigned Mr. Wolfenden, secretary of the Okan- 
out, are as follows: connection^?Pn FlouLMU1 Co" ha*burned north.

An excursion train bearing a large manufacture of stove pipes. rangements6 with ^e^chants^h01017 Yh"
party from Omaha crashed head-on into ------------ ^ P P b, mer,chaot8 here with
a heavily loaded freight train soon after Halifax, July 13.—Fishermen report brand of flour ^ ® °f th® comPany 8 
leaving Logan on the return trip. The having seen a sea serpent. The truth of The district is being visited at nrestmt 
engineer of the excursion tram mienn- the statement is vouched for in the usual by Mr. J. Wulffson of Vancouver who 
derstood orders, having been instructed way. I represents vast stores of EngHsh càpUa*

Ü

Wash Fabrics. 
Percales. 
Teazle Down. 
Crepe Llamas.

ORANGEMEN IN MONTREAL. h î§
Montreal, July 13.—(Special)—For 

the first lime since the murder of 
Hackett the Montreal Orangemen 
marched yesterday in full regalia with 
bands and banners. About 400 took 
part in the procession, which proceeded 
to St. Bartholomew’s church. Every
thing passed off very quietly.

m
TERRIBLE DISASTER.Of course, in white goods we have the 

very best for the money, Nainsooks and 
Lawns from 12% cts., India Linens, 
Victoria Lawns, Divinity and Swiss, 
from 10 cts per yard, Fibre Fabric, for 
interlining, good as the best, 16 cts. 
per yard. Haircloth and imitation 
Haircloth, at 15c . 25c , and 35c„ Crino
line 10c., Wigan 10c., Imperial Silesia, 
worth 25c., now 20c., Silkollne 15c. and 
20c., Sateens 12%c. and 15c.

I

j
BANK CLEARANCES. ■

New York, July 11.—The bank clear
ances for the Dominion of Canada were : 
Montreal $11,348,107, decrease 26.6 per 
cent. ; Toronto $9,185,381, increase 38 
per cent, j Halifax $1,630,397) increase 
13.9 per cent. ; Winnipeg $1,146,804, in
crease 26.4 per cent. ; Hamilton $826,196, 
increase 1.6 per cent. ; total $24,136,965, 
decrease 3.6 per cent.

f mEgypt yesterday and^^dea^016” “ 
Li Hung Chang, special envoy of the 

Emperor of China, arrived in Paris this 
evening and was welcomed with military 
honors.

Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist.
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: pose a eettlement rrpon any-linee whiefa 
are likely to be satisfactory to the Cath
olics of Québec. The difficulty, there
fore, in now getting rid of, the elephant 
upon which they have ridden into power, 
must be quite apparent, end. it will be 
interesting to-observe how they yill dis
pose of the animal. ,,
„ It is proposed, we sçe, to offer Mr- 
Greenway a seat in the Dominion Cabi
net. Is this hqw Mr. Laurier proposes 
to get out of the difficulty in which both 
he and Mr. Greenway have placed them
selves? Is this what he meant by the 
“ sunny ways of patriotism.” Is this 
phrase which bids fair to become classi
cal in Canada a euphemism for “ brib
ery and corruption ” on the largest scale?

MR,, pleased with their purchase. ,

WANTS A SPENDING DEPARTMENT

me Colonist-■* CARTER'SThe iffeprpésWp Tilrte has, it appears, 
been making; himself conspicuous by 
giving utterance to what loyal "British 
subjects consider anti-British senti
ments, It was .reporter a week pr so 

go that there was. a djsagreeipent be
tween the Governor-General and Sir 
Charles Tupper relative to appointments 
to office. The rumor was that the 
Premier had appealed to Mr. Chamber- 
lain against Lord Aberdeen’s decision 
and that the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies interfered or threatened to in
terfere 
Tupper.
have been a scintilla of truth in 
the whole story, but Mr. Tarte 
when he heard this report waxed indig
nant and wrote for his paper, Le Culti
vateur, a most offensive article in which 
he resented on behalf of himself and the 
race to which he belongs any “ interfer
ence ” by Mr. Chamberlain in Canadian 
affairs. Mr. Tarte appears to have for
gotten that Canada is a British colony 
and that it is the duty of the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies at the proper 
time and in the proper way to “ inter
fere ” in the affairs of the colonies. 
That he would interfere in any other 
way is not for a moment to be imagined. 
The Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain is 
proving himself a true friend of the 
colonies, and he has shown tha the has

/Si
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i
: New Camp at Burnt Pass—Gold Hill 

Swindle and the Labor 
]■ Elemént.

i.-W Y"AT LAST! •

The city council have at last been pre
vailed upon 10 avail '.themselves of Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s permission to use the rail
way bridge for the accommodation of 
the citizens. It is a mystery to us that 
they did not do this eagerly the very 
moment that permission had been ob
tained. The stupidity or the wrong- 
headeness which caused this delay is 
simply inconceivable. Alderman Glover 
was right when he said that the rail
way bridge should have been replanked 
by the corporation weeks ago. And we 
may add he and other aldermen should 
have given the street committee no 
peace until they had put the bridge in a 
condition to bear the traffic. The inhabi
tants of Victoria West have found 
that it is necessary to apply some pres
sure to the City Council to prevail upon 
its members to do what common sense 
and a proper regard for the convenience 
of the public should have induced them 
to do as soon as possible after the break
down of Point Ellice bridge. If the citi
zens looked more sharply after the City 
Council than they do the Councillors 
would get the idea into their heads that 
they are the servants of the inhabitants 
of the city and not their masters, as some 
of them now seem to think.

- According to the Quebec dispatches, 
the result of the election was scarcely 
realized when Tarte was informed by his 
grateful leader that if there was any
thing that he wanted he had but to name 
it, and it was his. Since then Tarte has 
put in a claim for the Department of 
Railways, and there i' appears he is to 
be established. The Toronto Globe pub
lished, not long ago, a history of Tarte, 
in which much that was interesting was 
related of that coming minister. At that 
time it was not supposed that Tarte was 
going to figure prominently as a “ clean 
man,” and it was perfectly safe from the 
party point of view to publish the truth 
regarding him.

It seems that Tarte was found in an 
obscure village by Thomas MeGreevy, 
and was brought to Quebec to do party 
service. He was a sort of understrapper 
for Mr. MeGreevy, and practically lived 
upon him. When Owen Murphy, the 
New York thief, who had been interest
ed in the Connolly contracts, had lost a 
good deal of money in speculation, and 
had chalked up his losses as election 
subscriptions, be looked around him for 
a new way of filling his depleted exche
quer. Two schemes suggested them
selves to him. He had acquired a bogus 
note for $100,000, alleged to have been 
signed by one of the Connolly brothers, 
and upon this he tried to collect. He 
failed in the fraud, and was subse
quently tried and convicted of an at
tempt to get money under false 
tenees. When he was about to be 
tenced he made a midnight journev to 
the border, and escaped to New York.

The other expedient was blackmail. 
He had a number of MeGreevy’s letters, 
and, so the Globe says, offered to sell 
them to their author for $40,000. Mr. 
MeGreevy would not consent to be black
mailed, whereupon Murphy handed the 
correspondence over to Tarte, who, adds 
the Globe, then determined “ to take the 
side of virtue ” and to knife his bene
factor. Tarte worked upon the Me
Greevy case, but, the Globe declares, 
while blackening the character of the 
man who had made him, took care to 
conceal his own share in the various 
transactions. The Toronto Globe, of 
course, must know what that share was. 
Possibly it will give the particulars now. 
Having broken with Mr. MeGreevy, 
Tarte united with Mercier. Some of his 
notes were paid out of the $100,000 
filched from the Baie des Chaleurs rail
way subsidy, which sum Pacaud, who 
received it, has been ordered by the 
courts to return to the provincial treas
ury.

When, in spite of Tarte’s efforts, Mer
cier fell, Tarte passed himself over to 
Mr. Laurier, managed his campaign 
fund, and raised the race cry for him. 
He sounded the racial keynote at Sohmer 
park last year in a speech wherein he 
declared that the purpose of the Liberal 
party was to down the Orangistes and 
fanatics. During the past two years 
Tarte has been the leading spirit in the 
racial conflict. Now Tarte is to be re
warded witli the railway department. 
In that branch of the service no less 
than $8,000,000 is expended annually. 
Tarte will thus control about one-fourth 
of the Dominion expenditures. Why 
shohld he want, the1 railway depart
ment? Why should he not be content 
with the presidency of the council?

V -f/fl".' *»l a

CUREDevelopments on the San Joaquin— 
Uncertainty of Titles to Un

surveyed Claims." Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incl 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the side. <£c. While their most 

.rkable success has been shown in curing

"i

(From the Miner.)
The new tunnel on the Minnehaha on 

Murphy creek has tapped the vein at a 
depth of about 30 feet, and a drift on 
the vein to the north has now begun.
The ledge shows a width of seven feet 
and the ore looks as though it might 
assay well.

The nèw camp at Burnt Pass, above 
Robson, has been visited by a host of 
prospectors and promoters. Assessment 
work is being done on all the principal 
claims, and as a consequence nearly all 
of them have exposed bodies of solid 
sulphide ore. The Lake view and Key
stone groups in particular have proved 
themselves to be veritable wonders.

Dr. A. T. Watt, secretary of the Pro
vincial board of health, has been in 
Rossland investigating the sanitary con
dition of the town and making arrange
ments to abate those nuisances which 
threaten the public health.

The shaft on the Commander is down 
over 80 feet. It is being sunk 5x9 feet 
in the clear and the bottom is all in ore 
which averages over $20 in gold and 14 
per cent, in copper. There are over 40 
tons of ore on the dump, but no ship
ments will be made till 100 tons have 
been cot out.

The tunnel on the City of Spokane is 
in about 80 feet, the last 10 feet being 
in ore. A crosscut has been started to 
ascertain the width of the lead. Twelve 
feet of ledge matter is now exposed, 
half of which is a solid sulphide of iron.
The prospect of the City of Spokane 
making a great mine never looked as 
bright as at present.

Both shafts on the Iron Mask look as 
fine as the owners could ask. Both are 
in high grade shipping ore.

Work has been suspended on the 
Great Western shaft, and a diamond 
drill is now being installed.

On the Iron Horse one diamond drill 
is down 100 feet, but has still a long dis
tance to go before it will cut the vein.

A force of miners working for the own
ers of the Tiger have opened up a fine 
vein of quartz, from which assays up to 
$40 in gold have been obtained.

The sinking of the engine shaft on the 
_ , , Josie is being steadily continued and

(From the Revelstoke Mail, July ll.) shows five feet of high grade ore in the 
The Columbia river has broken all bottom. A contract has been let for a 

previous records. It was thought last 100-foot crosscut tunnel to tap this shaft 
week that it had risen as high as it was at a depth of 120 feet, 
likely to do this season, and towards the The shaft on the White Bear is down 
close of the week had subsided some- 40 feet and is all in ore. Assays up to 
what, having reached within 12 inches $10 and $12 have frequently been ob- 
of the ’94 mark. It has falsified opinions, tained of late.
however, and on Monday began to rise Before going East O. G. Labaree pur- 
again, and by Wednesday had broken all chased from G. P.. Oudin and John Y. 
former records, overtopping the '94 mark Cole the Golden Queen on Red Moun- 
by two inches. The water has covered tain, which adjoins the St. Elmo on the 
the mattrass all along the river bank in north, It is nearly a full 1500 x 1500- 
front of the town, and at AlleÈ’» it foot clitim and is crown granted. From 
required the addition of a "large its location and the showings on the 
quantity of brush* with wire and rock, surface it is considered one of the best 
to keep the bank from going wholesale undeveloped pieces of property in the 
into the stream. It is absolutely neces- camp.
sary that something be done to rein- The main tunnel of the Center Star has
force the present protection works or the been in high grade ore for nearly a 
river may, if these floods continue year month now and still there are no indica- 
after year, yet be running down Front tions of the ore chute giving out. There 
street. are 5,000 tons of shipping ore on the

Down the river towards Arrowhead dump and five drifts are in pay ore from 
the water is over the track in several which shipments of 50 tons a day could 
places, and has submerged many of the be made by driving ahead on these drifts 
ranches. At Arrowhead the water cov- without stoping a pound, 
ered the station platform. On the Eric the shaft is down 18 feet

At Hall’s Landing and neighborhood and shows a vein about eight feet wide 
the ranches of several people, including between walls. This 
Adair, Helstrom, Bourne Bros., Vickers, feet is
Lovell, Corsir and Meslev, have been streak of clean ore on both walls, 
covered wholly or partly, and their Assays up to $9 have been ob- 
crops, mostly potatoes, badly spoiled, tained here. A surface cut about 300 feet 
The water is also well up to the bridge east on the vein and lower down the hill, 
on Cranberry creek, and an effort is also shows a good body of ore and from 
being made to save it. D. Hall’s and this point assays up to 18 per cent, in 
Boyd’s and Hugh Ross’ places were, copper, $13 in gold and 12 ounces in sil- 
when reports were received, in danger, ver have been obtained. The vein has 
but the water would have to rise two been traced on the surface for a distance 
feeI Jucher before reaching thê houses, of 1,000 feet on the Eric ground. A 

AH along the Arm the water has en- parallel vein to the north has also been 
croached hard upon the : shores, and at discovered lately and is now being pros- 
Thomson’s and Johnson’s has done pected. The owners have made arrange- 
damage and caused considerable incon- menta to have the claim surveyed right 
venience. away.

At Lardeau City the water covers the A prospectus has been issued which 
face of the earth,jand entry is made into alleges among other things that the 
the hotel by paddling your own canoe. Bala Butte claim is a full one and ad- 
The Fish Creek bridge is endangered, joins the Mayflower, Grand Prize and 
The water is almost up to the top, and Deer Park, which is a physical impossi- 
men are working dav and night to. keen bilitv.
it clear of drift. | In' connection with the Gold Hill

Trout Lake City is also reported as swindle all the labor on the mine was 
affected by the floods, water having paid in stocks at a nominal value, we 
reached to nearly Hume’s store. The believe, of 6 to 10 cents a share. At 10 
bridge here is said to be all right. cents a share the men would be entitled

Bridges have been carried away on to 20 shares of stock a day and their 
the Big Bend trail, and from over the board or at 5 cents a share to 40 shares 
Illecillewaet, and altogether very serious of stock a day and their board. At the 
damage, entailing serious loss to many price for which the mine was sold these 
who can ill afford it, hrs been done by men will get about one-eighth of a cent 
high water in this part of the district. a share or from 16 cents to 32 cents a 

On the main line of the C.P.R., both day. 
east and west of Revelstoke, water has As showing the absolute uncertainty 
seriously interfered with traffic, causing of titles to unsurveyed claims in the
numerous delays. East of here, bridges vicinity of the Green Crown, it may be Dlmae” of visi-
were damaged at Six-Mile creek and noted that Manager Mead, of the Green °D'*p0i8 before
Twin Butte this week. Thursday’s No. Crown Company,has jumped the Musta- ,hee,e'-l0M0f *
1 failed altogether to arrive. Trains he, which it was supposed would take *lecp' 1085 ot
from the West, though more or less late, most of the ground claimed by the Green Tlgor'reatlcss" ,1i
have arrived daily. Crown. Mr. Mead professes to have ne,a' ““ glve //

The oitizena nf u ■ TJle Arrow Lake branch is closed to done this in the interest of the owners wev to oreer à
he citizens of Buffalo find by exneri- traffic and will be until the water has of the Musta-he, as he claims to have •tgbhu>re«t, if 

ence that all these precautions are neces- subsided and the bridges have been re- discovered that their location was in- 10 s,reu*th. m I
sary to keep their city in a healthy con- paired or replaced. valid. when you 17 ll
dition, and consequently the Cornora- flocK*s have occasioned an im- Near the foot of Lookout mountain is u,“ ;hc " 1
tion receives from them • 7 menae amount of extra labor and ex- a claim called the Cambridge which Dtion receives from them in its pense to the C.P.R,, but they are meet- B. Bogle has just secured. W. H. Har-
enorts to preserve the public health mg every emergency with promptitude ris, who did the work on the property
their hearty and united moral and care, and deserve the highest em- brought it to Mr. Bogle’s attention, arid
support. And they find that the co“lums °* the travelling public for the on Sunday last found a shafy sunk to a
money exnended in keenim, the He.itL ex,tr?me Precautions taken to ensure the depth of about eight feet on a blind Dad.
money expended in keeping the Health safety and comfort of passengers. In the bottom of the shaft it shows
Department in its present efficient con- -------------- -- --------------- about four feet of mixed ore which
dition is well laid out. “There is no more The following resolution was recently averaged $10 in gold and copper.’ From 
profitable investment for a city, from a adopted by the late convention of Bap- a paystreak of about eight inches in 
necuniarv nointof view thon , ■ , tists of Manitoba and the Northwest : width he got assays of from $14 to $22 in

th f which ‘ Whereas Baptists are and ever have gold and four per cent, in copper. The
procures the perfection ot its sanitary been opposed to the teaching of religion ore closely resembles the surface ore on 
administration and yields such proof of ^7 the state on the subject of denomina- the Commander, 
intelligent effort as is furnished bv Bnf- tional 8ehoola by meney grants : We in A small force of miners is engaged on 
falo’s mortality tables The convention assembled, as representing the San Joaquin, sinking a shaft 6x8 in

- ’ money so the Baptists of Manitoba and the North- the clear, which is at present 14 feet in
expended in the support of that city’s west Territories, hereby place ourselves depth. It shows a well defined vein of 
health department will be repaid a hun- ?n ™cord as determinedly opposed to all oxidized material containing an excess 
dred times in growth and good renute le8i8lation not strictly in accord witB the of horn blend. This oxidized ledge mat-

-*r - star? **ss a sslteenlightened public spirit.” teachings of the New Testament and a the Kamloops Mining & Development
recognition pf equal rights of all citizens, Company, gave returns as follows • r>5 
unite m this demand.” $40, $44, $53, $71 and $82 iu gold^r torn £

in behalf of Sir
There appears not to

Charlesiff SICK1
A'}- MEANNESS ITSELF. Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this •vmoy ing complaint, while 
ther also correct aL disorders of the itomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
Even if they only cured

I The meanest trick on record was 
played by Grit electioneering agents on 
the voters in Kamouraska and some other 
Quebec counties. The canvassers in 
those counties were exceedingly gener
ous. They gave the simple-minded and 
innocent electors whatever they asked 
for their votes. Five, ten, twenty, fifty 
and even one hundred dollars were paid 
for a single vote. The electors were in 
high glee. They pocketed the money 
and polled their votes for the Liberal 
candidates like true patriots and honest 
men. When a day or two after the election 
some of these free and independent 
Liberal electors went to make their pur
chases and get their handsome bank 
notes changed their indignation and 
their consternation can be imagined 
when they found that the money that 
had been paid them for their votes was 
absolutely worthless. They had been 
bribed with Confederate notes. It was 
hard to make the unsophisticated pea
sants Understand that a shameful fraud 
had been practised upon them, that 
they had Sold themselves politically for 
absolutely nothing. The anger and the 
chagrin of the unhappy men were 
too deep for expression, but it will 
not be lucky Jfor the electioneer
ing agent in Kamouraska, L’lslet, 
Bellechasse, Montmorenci, Temiscouta, 
and Montmagny, who will in the future 
offer an elector bank notes for his vote.

It is said that Confederate notes to the 
nominal value of $50,000 were distribu
ted among the electors in the counties 
we have named. Representatives of Le 
Courrier, it is said, have traced these 
worthless notes in several parishes, and 
in the county of Montmorenci the Hon. 
Mr. Casgrain has numbers of them in 
his possession which were handed to him 
by the disappointed and grieving elect
ors. No one but a Grit could conceive 
of such a mean cheat as this, and we 
take upon ourselves to say that the in
jured victims have the sympathy of pur- 
chaseable electors in every constituency 
in the Dominion.

1

HEAD1
Ache chey would be almost prioe)esB to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodnesu does not end 
here, and those who one*» try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wiM not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

!BÉ

ACHEl is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure ii 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They a re strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pl’tose all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CABTEB MEDICINE CO., New York.
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Is

as much respect for the rights of 
colonists as the most patriotic Canadian 
can have, and consequently Mr. 
Tarte’s offensive remarks respecting 
Mr. Chamberlain’s interference when 
he did not interfere at all were 
most uncalled-for and

pre- 
sen-

UFÜL Small Dose, Small Price.
ENLIGHTENED ?

'The
Grit party
S-ey
denying that Col. Prior was a cabinet 
minister for months after his appoint
ment will now begin to see what fools 
they made of themselves when such a 
man as Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere 
has been appointed to fill the seat in the 
cabinet and the office in the Inland 
Revenue Department left vacant by 
Col. Prior’s resignation. There is not 
a Conservative newspaper man, or 
politician, in the whole Dominion 
so ignorant or so impudent as 
to maintain that Sir Henri Joly, 
Controller of Inland Revenue, is not a 
“ full-fledged Cabinet minister,” yet this 
is precisely what the Times and the Pro
vince were so ineffably stupid or so im
pudently dishonest as to declare with 
respect to Col. Prior long after he had 
taken his seat in the Cabinet and had 
performed the duties of a cabinet min
ister. It is likely, too, that since the 
general election Senator Mclnnes has 
received some light on this subject and 
that if last week he had received inti
mation from Ottawa that he would be 
appointed Controller of Inland Revenue 
with a seat in the Cabinet, he would not 
have indignantly rejected the offer as 
unworthy a man of his position and his 
abilities. The Grit spouters and scrib
blers little thought when they 
talking and writing nonsense about full- 
fledged cabinet ministers that the time 
would soon come when the office for 
which they abused Col. Prior for hold
ing would be gladly accepted by one of 
the most eminent men of their 
party.

smart Alecs of the local 
who thought that 

were so very clever in

VICTORIA
unnecessary. 

But allowance should at that partièular 
time be made for Mr. Tarte’s 
impertinent exhibition of independ
ence. He was very hungry. The 
steam of the Ottawa soup pot had en
tered his nostrils. He was most eager 
to dip his ladle into it—which, hv the 
way, is by no means a small one—and 
the idea of any influence being exercised 
by Mr. Chamberlain which would 
vent his appeasing his hunger at once 
was most unwelcome and most aggravat
ing. He had waited too long already, 
and he would wait no longer, 
his truculent article.

Roller Flour MillI

i
VICTORIA, B.C.r

■V BEST FAMILY FLOUR,

SUPERFINE FLOUR 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

XXX Brand.

»pre-

;

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOURHence

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture .FLOODS IN KOOTENAY. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

GROUND FEED
I

BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL xkd 
CHIT RICE.

If your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.
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: A HEALTHY CITY.
The city of Buffalo bids fair to be one 

of the healthiest cities in the world. 
Its annual death rate for the last six 
months has been only 11.67 per thou
sand. This is a very low death rate, in
deed. During those months the deaths 

1,960, and the population is 
355,000. Five years ago, when the popu
lation was only 255,000, the number of 
deaths in the corresponding six months 
was 3,012.

It is quite certain that this very low 
death rate is not accidental. The health 
of the public, although many find it very 
hard to believe it, is regulated by fix
ed laws, the operation of which is known. 
In Buffalo these laws are observed. The 
city is kept scrupulously clean, and pre
cautions that are now known to be

were
UNSETTLEMENT IN GUIANA.

Boston, Mass., July 13.—Advices re
ceived by C. Osborne Grant, secretary of 
the Guianese Junta in this city, tell of 
disturbed condition of affairs in Guiana 

result of the threatened suspension 
of the British Guiana bank, one of the 
two great financial institutions of the 
country. - The bank became embarrassed 
through the alleged misappropriation 
of its funds by one of its dirc- 
tors, Hugh Preston, jr., M.P., who, it 
is believed, recently committed suicide 
by jumping overboard from one of his 
steamers, while en route from Essequibo 
to Georgetown. The news of Mr. Pres
ton’s troubles precipitated a run on the 
bank, during which a riotous demonstra
tion occurred which was quelled only 
after a sharp conflict with the police, in 
which clubs and missiles were freely 
used. The bank’s trouble has been 
tided over by the intervention of the 
Guianese legislature with a loan of $25,- 
W)0,000 to guarantee the liaoilities of the 
British Guiana bank.

h-
were

THE WAYa
own as a

TO AIN A TIGHT PLACE.

Mr. Green way and Mr. Laurier have 
, placed themselves in a peculiar predica

ment. Mr. Green way has declared that 
he will never, under any circumstances, 
consent to the restoration of separate 
schools in Manitoba, and the Winnipeg 
Tribune, the organ of his party, has de
clared roundlv that he dare not attempt 
such a restoration.

Mr. Laurier, on the other hand, is 
pledged to his compatriots and co-reli
gionists to restore to the Manitoba mi
nority their separate schools. Both the 
Premier of the Dominion and the Pre
mier of Manitoba are bound hard and 
fast by the pledges which they have 
solemnly made. How are they to get 
out of the difficulty in which they have 
placed themselves? The Nor’-Wester 
wants to know how they propose to get 
rid of the “ elephant ” they have on 
their hands. It says : , '

On the one hand, therefore, Mr.
Greenway has placed himself in a strong 
position, antagonistic to any concessions 
to the Catholic minority in Manitoba, 
while Mr. Laurier is in such a position 
that he can only satisfy the party wHb 
holds him in power by insisting upon 
greater concessions than have ever yet 
been suggested or demanded of Mr.
Greenway. No doubt Mr. Green way 
would be glad to yield. The school ques
tion has served its purpose ; it has 
returned his government to power 
for another four years in Manitoba, 
and it has brought the Liberals into 
power also in the federal government by 
swinging the province of Quebec into 
line. There was no conscience in the 
school question from the first, and there 
is no conscience in it now ; nevertheless, 
politicians who hope to succeed must re
deem their pledges, and to a reasonable 
extent at least carry out the platform 
upon which they were elected. Mr.
Laurier and Mr. Greenway are political 
allies, but Mr. Laurier has promised 
separate schools to the Catholic minority 
in Manitoba, and Mr. Green way has said 
that they shall not have them. Mr.
Laurier cannot recede from his pledges 
if he would, for the Quebec majority, 
upon which depends his political 
existence, will 'exact the fulfilment 
of his promises to the last item.
Mr. Green way, therefore, must be the 

to yield, but it is not Mr. Greenway 
alone who has to deal with the matter.
His supporters in the local house have 
pledged themselves just as. strongly as 
he has to the electors whom they repre
sent, and it may be quite difficult for
them to square themselves with their _________ __________
constituents, should Mr. Greenway pro- Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist.

entire eight 
well mineralized with a

MAN’S HEART
Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

• m
!

effective are taken to preserve the health 
of the citizens. The Buffalo Enquirer 
enumerates the causes of the reduction 
of mortality. Here are some of them :

Frequent examination of all lodging 
and.tenement houses ; the maintenance 
of a bacteriological laboratory at which 
free tests of all suspected cases of diph
theria and consumption may be made ; 
the sanitary inspection of schools ; 
weekly examination, chemical and bac
teriological, of the public water supply ; 
the prompt reporting of contagions dis
eases by telephone at the expense of the 
Tfity; the placarding of houses in which 
there are cases of diphtheria or scarlet 
fever; the medical arid sanitary inspec
tion of all premises exposed to infection ; 
a health office open day and night for 
the reception of reports and com
plaints ; the publication of reports 
concerning work done by the sev
eral bureaus ; the examination of the 
premises of all milk dealers by sanitary 
officers and plumbing experts; the reg
istration of all dairy herds from which 
milk is supplied to consumers, showing 
by the certificates of a veterinary sur
geon whether the cows are free from 
tuberculosis ; a register containing re
ports concerning all cases of disease on 
milkman’s delivery route.

White Star Baking
PowderE. Pritchard, M. Inst, C.E., and F.G. 

S., who was in Montreal prior to to his 
departure for England by the S.S. Mon
golian and had spent two months in the 
Rossland district, British Columbia, in 
the capacity of consulting engineer to a 
powerful English mining company, 
whose chairman is the Earl of Warwick 
predicts that the Rossland district and 
the whole surrounding country will 
shortly be the greatest mining camp 
with which he has ever been cbnnected.
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HUDYAN•Ii

FREE.■
This most interesting work is a reprint from 

the Literary Magazine, published in London, in 
the year 1821. It contain» valuable informa
tion of the early history of this coast, and also of 
the Hawaiian Islands. Several names are men- 
tioned whose descendants

i Vf/j
JR;

f
;
■ \ are now prominent 

members of our community. The account of 
the visit of the Pirate Ship to Hawaii, and the 
execution of some of them by the famous (in
famous) Hypolite Bouchard, the destroyer of all 
the towns on the Pacific Coast, are especially 
of interest. It gives also an authentic account 
of the secret doings of the Russians 
Hawaiian Island» before they were forcibly ex- 
oelled by King K ameama.
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PRICE 50 CENTS EACH.one

T. N. Hibben & Co.
TTTANTED—Old established wholesale house 

one or two honest and industrious 
representatives for this section. Can pay a 

er ®îK>ut $12 a week to start with. Drawer 
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Eagliah-epMking coratltuencwe, and fT 1 1 ' 1 ’
one or two more possibly owe their sue- '
®f88 to English votes. Thè counties tlie 
French-Canadians control in Ontario 
have also gone Liberal. The victory is 
their own and we rejoice with them..

SUDDEN CONVERSION.
Montreal Gazette : One good thing 

about the result of the elections is the 
improved tone of the Ontario Liberal 
press in speaking of the people of this 
province. “The French-Canadian Horde” 
of the Mowat campaign song has sud
denly become a band of enlightened 
patriots.
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BOW TBfflf WlFffl. r
TORONTO TOPICS. V Doctor What jsyood^ 

for cleansing the Scalp and ) 
Hair, I seem to have fried [

everything aixd am in degpair I 
i Why Mrs l\. the we#y \

best Chillis Rmmo-Tar Soap/1' 
if is splendid for Washing 
Hje head if prevents dryness lu 
thus puts an end to Dandruff |S j I 
•nd freshens the hair nicely. "

25* FORK LARGE TABLET

.
Toronto, July 14.—(Special'—L. H. 

Fitzhugh, late assistant to General Man
ager Hayes of the Grand Trunk, will to
morrow take up his office as manager of 
transportation for the lines west of To
ronto. Edmund Wragge, the local man
ager, will sever his connection with the 
system at the same time.

Hon. John Dryden, minister of agri
culture, left for the Northwest yesterday. 
He will remain away several weeks.

A communication has been received 
by the Board of Trade from the London

__ . ___ „ _ Chamber of Commerce invitincr its no-
(From Oar own Correspondent.) Chicago, July 14—The executive com- operation and that of other Canadian

Ottawa, July 14. The new ministers mittee of the gold standard Democrats 5°^® of Trade in the organization of a
uTt!™ t * pr"‘lrT

t r „he -r.rwa,t for the regular office hour but he Union. It was the unanimoua opinion included.
surprised the policeman on duty and nf tha . .. . Word was received yesterday of thethe charwomen by making his appear- natlODa' death of Captain J. C. Rounding, ofSyd?

, 0 A 8 . . . convention should be called to nominate ney, N.S.W. Captain Bounding atrnm,ance at S a m and announcing himself candidatea for preaident and vice.presi- ly advocated the P8teamsh“p service bi
as the head of the public works depart- dent- The addreaa ia ag followg. r tween Australia and Canada.

F«o..D.“oOTtt oi Oth« e.(S„5”ar„”-,,7^±,“r,i-

the staff of the department arrived as ^ Z™”, lu T “ the v.c.mty of Pôrt Perry, is dead.

tion kiingtttieantthethwi8heedethL Sa- ty* violating all
tion for no friendly purpose. A wave of I P^9®Yenfc? , t£e rejection
relief therefore passed over the depart- .a!L distinguished Democrat as 
ment when later it was announced that i,H^??°rary p?e8ld.ln.g officer-. It de- 
Mr. Tarte stated his object to be merely £Tk \.soveEelfin 8tat? of “ voice in its What Will the Government do 
to ascertain the amount of the monthly d®llberations unseating without cause With It?—Demands of Cretan 
pay roll in order to obtain the necessary "U6*?,1 justification delegates elected Insurgents
warrant for salaries. He did not go I 6 regr'llar(ity known to party insurgents,
through the usual formula of making îht0 lndo^8® the
the personal acquaintance of the de-1ÎLJ1®-‘y a“d fideh‘y °f Fh« Pfesent Dem- 
mental staff; neither did Sir Richard administration.
Cartwright, who took possession of his frPe anfl 1whlcÏF fa.v°r8 the 
desk and got dowa to work without and unlimited coinage of silver by
wasting any time over polite frivolities. ani theroh7 “f0”® ajt.t^e/atl.? of 16 to 1,
Other ministers, however, including Sir ereby .lf repudiated a time-honor-
Oliver Mowat, Sir Henri Joly, Messrs ?"nclple wh/ch demands
Davies, Borden, Fisher, Scotland Pat- «ctest maintenance of a sound and
erson, made the personal acquaintance make it stn^nlaine^1,£a y', F° 
of the members of their departmental > BtlH plainer that, although m
staffs name, it was not in fact a Democratic
. An'extra of the Canada Gazette was I M^one whnSe” n’£fin^edh • ^ 
issued to-day summoning parliament for wd<^ j^ not. *? his political
Wednesday, 19 th August, its meeting, m hie has not always been even
the proclamation says, having been post- h„„ & ,I?em°c.rat- Tbis
poned until then “ for certain causes and ad®, cri818: both for the
considerations.” Mr. Davies remarked emL^mnne^nDemocratlc P“rty, that 
to me to-day that the onlv business ri^t^he7 D^.ocl;at8 must at once 
which the government will ask the ^hat P?ht‘?al aÇti°n they wil

ïSüs^tffiS^ssssS.rrKwh“,hed“'*ti“of "■«»■«- D,,,„!f,z„.7to™rïï:;;7ti,“

At a cabinet meeting to-day, Colonel !£°u.ld <^lled f”r the earliest feasible 
Aylmer was appointed adjutant-general fo/nre^d^Ttîfd De.mocratlp candidates 
of militia. Colonel Aylmer wis Mr. vice-president and to
Dickey's nominee, and would have got afn“ 5laAforl^ °.‘ Democratic pnn-
kick,ng.ti0n l0Dg ag° 6XCept f°r °ntari0 feLw’DemœraVonheotherlmtos îheir

Rumor has it to-day that Mr. Laurier rea8°“8 “ fa°lloW,B : 
has sent a communication to Mr. Green- .. ^Y84—®°und money Democrats owe
way requesting him to come to Ottawa. 40 the country to make it certain at 
If this report be true, either of two mo- I ?n5e that their revolt against free silver 
lives may have led to this line of action, I î8 determined and will be organized. It 
one being to secure Greenway’s advice 18 unwir to oblige the credit of the 
respecting Manitoba representation in I Pat*°n and the business and industrial 
the federal cabinet, the other to talk mtertsts of the people to merely guess 
over the school question. [what the sound money Democrats will

Major “Jim” Sutherland, the chief 1°° inSTovember, and to wait until Novem- 
Liberal whip, was tendered a seat in the f bar Ao find out. , < •, .
cabinet, but taking the offer as a com- I ,'®ccond—The nomination of a new 
plimént modestly refused it. He is the I ticket is the logical course. Without it and 
only modest politician who has so far a 8°Çnd money Democratic campaign the 
recorded himself on the Liberal side. wnole educational force of sound money 

Mr. Hewitt Bostock, the second of the Democratic sentiment would be paral- 
British Columbia members to arrive, is yzed from the beginning. Republicans 
expected to reach here to-morrow. He argue the sound money question
and Mr. Mclnnee will have five weeks to PenH)cratic voters. Republican sin- 
wait before their services will be re- c®rl^y on that question is doubted by 
quired, but, in the meantime they will the mae8 °f the Democrats. The tariff 
no doubt find occupation in backing up 9u®st'on WD* be put to the front and 
the telegrams which are now com- m8*«ted upon by Republican apeakers 
ing thick and fast, from the Iand t”e Republican press, as it has
Pacific coast protesting against persistently by Mr. McKinley
British Columbia having been overlook- I himself. Democrats will not listen 
ed in the matter of cabinet représenta- to lessons on finance when accom- 
tion. Mr. Tempieman, according to re- Pan'ed by abuse of the Democratic par- 
ports, is furious and has wired that this I Fy‘ The mo.st effective force at this time 
is the worst blow the Liberals of British I ?r a campaign is the force residing in 
Columbia have received in many years. Ithe BOand money Democrats, for they 
His friend on the Ottawa Journal ap-1are profoundly in earnest and can get _ 
pears to have given up hope, as that pa-1 hearing from Democrats that the Re- 
per states to-day that British Columbia I publicans cannot possibly get. 
is not to have representation in the cab- : “ Third—A new convention would also 
met. 1 preserve for the future the opportuni-

Before the members of the cabinet die-1 ties of the Democratic p^irty. . Unless a 
perse within the nèxt few days a com- clear-cut separation is made between 
mission to investigate the Manitoba the genuine Democrats and Democrats 
school question will be appointed. It is who are drifting into Populism or are 
understood that assurances to this effect already in Populism, and unless that 
have been given to high dignitaries of clear-cut separation is supported bv or- 
the Roman Catholic church in this sec- ganization and a reorganized Demo
tion. It ie expected that Mowat and cratic party is the result, the 
Joly will be two of the commissioners. ty has

- <■'

llJi.-i _ -,
In Feverish Haste to Assume Con

trol of “ the Great Spending 
Department.”

Lanrier’s Cabinet Assistants Drawn 
From the Most Dangerona tae- 

ments in His Party. ' "
Illinois Executive Committee Appeal 

to Their Brethren in Other 
States.

Fielding a Worse Free Trader Than 
Sir Richard and Against 

Confederation.

Col. Aylmer Appointed Adjutant- 
General of Militia—One Modest 

Liberal Found.

A Clear Cut Must Be Made From 
the Populist Demo

crats.
v BEHRING SEA CLAIMS.

Washington, July 15.—The represen
tatives of the United States and of Great 
Britain on the commission to adjust the 
claims of British subjects for damages 
sustained through the seizure of their 
vessels while sealing in Behring sea be
fore the adoption of the modus 
vivendi, have at length been sel
ected. The treaty ratified by the 
last session of congress provides for 
the appointment of two commissioners, 
one from Great Britain and the other 
from the United States. The British 
commissioner will be Hon. George E. 
King, at present one of the justices of 
the Supreme Court of Canada, while for 
the United States the commissioner will 
be Hon. William L. Putnam, United 
States judge for the first circuit in Up
per New England. Judge Putnam was 
a member of the international commis
sion of 1886, which negotiated the fish
eries convention during Secretary Bay
ard’s administration of the State depart
ment.

Toronto, July 14.—Criticising the 
new cabinet editorially, the Mail says : 
As Mr. Laurier seems unable to set 
Tarte aside, perhaps the Governor- 
General, in whom is confided the honor 
of the Dominion, may yet find it neces
sary to take steps to keep the council 
reasonably pure by rejecting this doubt
ful nominee. Concerning the exclusion 
of Hon. David Mills, the Mail says he 
would make a far better minister than 
any one of those named for the cabinet. 
He knows more about federal affairs 
than Sir Oliver Mowat can ever learn. 
As a matter of fact, Mowat was only 
taken because he prostituted the ma
chinery of government in Ontario to 
party purposes. Mr. Mulock as a min
ister, says the Mail, is entirely suggest
ive of Wanamaker in the Harrison ad
ministration, who became a cab
inet minister because he had ‘contribu
ted largely to the campaign fund. Fav
orable comments are made on Blair 
and Davies, and as to Fielding the Mail 
says : “ The giving of the finance min
istership to Mr. Fielding,while not unex- 

‘ pected, was a peculiar move to make if 
Mr. Laurier really wished to cultivate 
the business and.industrfSl interests and 
to make us feel the country is really 
safe. In the first place, Fielding is a 
violent free trader ; if possible he is worse 
than Cartwright. In the second place, he 
is tainted with United States ideas. In 
the next place he is altogether unfavor
able to Confederation. He is an open 
enemy of united Canada.” The edi
torial closes thus : “ Mr. Laurier has 
drawn his cabinet assistants from the 
very worst elements in his party—the 
dangerous element in Quebec, the ex
travagant element in other provinces, 
free traders, commercial unionists and 
secessionists ; he seems to have formed a 
cabinet of all evils.”

The World, discussing the new cabinet, 
complains that instead of decreasing the 
number of cabinet ministers and the 
cost of government in accordance with 
the promise made before election, the 
controllers are to have their salaries in
creased from $6,000 to $7,000. The W orld 
says this is a sample of the failings of 
Mr. Laurier already developed. The 
principal plank of the reform platform 
was free trade, and now he is not going 
to have free trade at all ; also in the 
construction of his cabinet Mr. Laurier 
has falsified the promise that the cabinet 
should be composed of the ablest and 
cleanest men in the party. Because 
they represent the Irish vote, or because 
they supplied the sinews of 
during the campaign, men have been 
fletocted.itt pye^**n«e Jo others nosseRe- 
mg the debating capacity a ad business 
ability of McMullen, Fraser, Lister and 
Mills. The World says Laurier is ap
propriating the worst features of the 
Conservative policy.

The Globe devotes almost twenty 
columns to discussion of the new cab
inet with sketches and portraiteof mem
bers. Editorially it discusses the cabinet 
individually and collectivelly, and finds 
everything good, closing, a highly laud
atory article with the remarks that with 
the administration in clean and capable 
hands nothing can prevent the realiza
tion of the dreams of national greatness 
that came with the birth of the Can
adian Dominion.

WAIT ABOUT DOBELL?
?

A Liberal Organ Says This Quebec 
Minister Is Not a Member of 

the Fold.

man
Tnpper Preparing to Make the Bye- 

Elections Interesting—Setback 
to Cable Conference.IRISH LAND BE.

m» IFrom Our Own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, July 15.—In official circles it 

is learned that His Excellency has not 
signed a single appointment suggested 
by the late government. The orders-in- 
council will all therefore come under re
view by the new cabinet. Even the list 
of Queen’s Counsel is said to be hung up 
for further consideration.

-, !

:
-

Li Hung Chang, Britain’s Guest— 
Canadian Riflemen at Bisley 

—Cretans and Turks. i;
It is expected that Sir Richard Cart

wright will immediately take up the 
consideration of the fast Atlantic steam
ship  ̂contract, as considerable anxiety is 
felt in colonial circles in England re
specting the line of action the 
ment will take on this subject.

The Minister of Militia left for Nova 
Scotia to-day. Previous to his departure 
he had a conference with General Gas
coigne regarding the annual camps. 
Owing to the late date at which funds 
will be available,the General has doubts 
as to the advisability of holding any 
camps this fall, and ‘ he thinks that if 
they are deferred until next spring the 
department will be in a position to place 
the new rifle in the hands of the rural 
corps. The minister has given instruc
tion that the different D.A.G.’s be com
municated with in order to ascertain the 
views of the force in the several districts.

The President of the French Re
public the Object of an 

Assassin’s Bullet.
London, July 14i—The Times 

nounces this morning that in well in
formed circles it is expected that the 
government will follow the landlords’ 
advice and drop the Irish land bill. It 
is impossible to find time for the discus
sion of its details and it" is certain that 
the session of parliament will not be 
prolonged. Sir William Vernon Har
court or Mr. John Morley will 
to adjourn to-day, in order to en
able the government to make a state
ment of the public business.

In contrast with the above assertion 
of the Times, the Chronicle, Liberal, 
this morning publishes the detailed 
modifications in the bill which it all a 
Mr. Gerald Balfour, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, will announce in parliament to
day.

Mr. T. W. Russell, member for the 
South Division of Tyrone (whose oppo
sition to Mr. Gerald Balfour’s amend
ments led to their withdrawal by the 
government), declares that if the bill be 
dropped there will be a violent revul
sion of feeling in Ulster against the 
Unionist party.

The Standard, /Conseivative, hints 
that any concessions to the landlords 
will endanger the bill by irritating the 
Nationalists.

Lord Salisbury, on behalf of the 
Queen, has invited 13 Hung Chang, 
who is now in Paris, to visit England at 
the national expense. Li Hung Chan 
has accepted this invitation, and wi 
stay in England for a month from 
August 3. He will be lodged in a man
sion, probably in Carleton House ter
race.

The Canadian rifle team arrived at 
Bisley last evening to take part in the 
annual rifle shooting contests, having 
had a week’s practice at Staines, where 
they beat the London and Scottish team 
in a match for £60 a side. The camp of 
the Canadians is the prettiest at Bisley, 
It is fronted by a flower garden and has 
the Canadian flag in its centre. The 
men are in excellent health, despite the 
extreme heat. The first important con
test in which they will take part is the 
match for the Kolapore cup, which will 
take place on Friday.

A despatch to the Times from Canea, 
Crete, explains that the Christian de
puties to the Cretan Assembly 
averse to the discussion of the insurg
ents’ demands by the assembly, fearing 
that the Porte will make the lack of un
animity arising from the opposition of 
the Mohammedan deputies, the ground 
for refusing any concessions whatever, 
in addition to which the insurgents are 
anxious to utilize the autumn for mil
itary operations, and they believe that 
the Porte would be glad of the delay en
tailed by the discussion which would 
thus drive them into the hardships of 
winter campaign.

The Cretan assembly met on Monday 
in response to the call of the

an-

govern-

The Miscreant Says He Wanted to 
Draw Attention to a 

Grievance. 1

IParis, July 14.—News of the attempt 
upon the life of President Faure spread 
with great rapidity among the crowds of 
people who were celebrating the national 
fete day and created an immense 
tion. The President after the exciting 
incident was received everywhere with 
cheers, the populace taking that means 
of expressing their gratification at his 
escape from a violent death.

As President Faure, seated in an open 
carriage and accompanied by M. Meline, 
the premier, and Messrs. Boisdeffre and 
Tournier, appeared upon the parade 
ground at Long Champs, a well dressed 
man, apparently about forty years of 
age, who had been leaning against a 
tree, took deliberate aim and fired twice 
in quick succession with a revolver at the 
president. The man had not time to 
fire Again before the crowd was upon 
him. But for the intervention of the 
police the would-be assassin would pro
bably have been lynched. The name of 
the miscreant is given as Francois. It 
appears that, some time ago, in order to 
draw attention to a supposed grievance 
which he harbored, he fired a revolver 
in the hall of the chamber of deputies. 
Francois declared he had no desire to 
harm the president; but the sole pur
pose of his act to-day was to secure a 
hearing bv the 
ance.

During the months that have elapsed 
since M. Faure was chosen president of 
the French republic there have been 
three more or less well defined plots for 
his assassination. In the first of these 
the principal was an anarchist known as 
Petit Bordeaux, a deserter from the 
French army, whose plans were to kill 
the President during the fetes at Havre 
in April, 1895. The authorities being 
forewarned, nothing came of this 
affair. In June of last year a commercial 
traveller, Hiliairaud, was locked up by 
the police on information that he had 
threatened to fire upon President Faure 
while the latter was visiting town, in 
order to draw attention to certain real 
or fancied grievances. It was the same 
Hiliairaud who, in 1887, attempted to 
assassinate Marshall Bazaine at Madrid. 
Hiliairaud was not punished for his ut
terances regarding M. Faure. On March 
1 of this year three Spaniards and an 
Italian were arrested on board the rail
way train at Valence having no tickets. 
They said they were going to Lyons to 
see President I aure, and as they were 
armed with daggers and razors, the 
newspapers came to the conclusion that 
they had formed a conspiracy against 
the life of the president. These men 
were subsequently liberated.

move

sensa-

!(Press Dispatch.)
Montreal, July 15.—A special from 

Quebec to the Witness says : “ The ele
vation of Mr. R. R. Dobell to cabinet 
honors is to many astounding and inex
plicable. Until quite recently he was a 
Tory of the Tories, and even to-day he 
calls himself an Independent and not a 
Liberal. In well-informed political 
circles it is believed his entry into the 
ministry is only to give him a certain 
prestige preparatory to being 
England as High Commissioner, where 

his advocacy of the Imperial Federation 
project will be more acceptable than to 
the majority of the people of this prov-

A London cable says : “ Sir Donald
A. Smith returns to Canada on Satur
day. His departure gives rise to the 
con jecture Whether or not he means to 
resign the high commissionership, 
which, it is understood, he would retain 
if pressed by the new ministry. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell also sails on Saturday, 
as well as Hon. T. M. Daly, the change 
of ministry having caused him to resign 
the immigration mission.”

The adjournment till October of the 
cable conference is the cause of much 

•disappointment to the
means that the project ________
over till next year, and gives an open
ing for the.rival United States and 
French projects to get a firm footing in 
the Pacific.

Sir Charles Tupper left last evening- 
for Halifax, where it is understood there 
is to be held a meeting, called by'the 
ex*Premier, of successful and unsuccess
ful candidates at the late elections Sir 
Charles and Sir Adolphe Caron attended 
a meeting of local Conservatives yester
day, at which, it is understood, it was 
decided to oppose every minister who 
goes back for re-electiom

ii

war sent to

president of his griev-

supporters. It 
will be thrown

QUEBEC’S GOOD FOLK.
(From the Toronto Mail-Empire.)

To pass from grave to gay, everybody 
must be sorry for J. W. Bengough. For 
many years M r. Bengough allowed J. D. 
Edgar to suffer under the imputation 
that he had warned us that—

“ The desperate French-Canadian horde, 
Ontario, Ontario,"

Would rob thee of thy just award, 
Ontario, Ontario,

But all their plots shall be in vain;
They shall not get thy fair domain, 

Ontario, Ontario.” t
Mr. Edgar rebelled against the accusa

tion which made him responsible for 
this production, and Mr. Bengough had 
to acknowledge its paternity. One can 
readily imagine that the poet who thus 
poured himself fortti in verse must 
again be agitated as he sees approaching 
“a desperate French Canadian .horde— 
Ontario, Ontario ”—the Mercier gang, 
experts in fraud—“ Ontario, Ontario ” 

eager, hungry, ragged troupe, with 
ladles ready for the soup, “ Ontario, On
tario.”

a

are

Kingston, July 14.—On Sunday after
noon Jemima Riddell, adopted daughter 
to Alex. Glassford, Glen vale, about ten 
miles from this city, was mysteriously 
shot and instantly killed in a shed at 
the rear of the farm house. She was 
discovered by Wm. Babcock, an adopted 
lad of about the

par-
no chance of regaining 

public confidence for years to come. 
The sound money Democrats in 
the different states must either make it 

Winnipeg, Julv 14.—(Special)—The cJ®av that they have no association with 
Winnipeg crews for the Minnetonka re-I aal^f “ m£8t ™ee.?t
gatta next week leave on Tuesday for St. and all state organizations ewill,Winh the 

Paul, one day earlier than had been ex- public mind, be for it that do not make 
pected, owing to a change in the regatta. ( absoiutely clear that they are against 
The Winnipegers are going fast but are 80und money Democrats are
saying very little. If they are successful sufficiently organized in this state to be 
at Minnetonka the crews will probably I a” e to meet their fellow Democrats in 
leave the following week to take part in Ia new convention, and are anxious 
the Brockville and Saratoga regattas. I *°, C0Bder with representatives of 

John Haekett, the oarsman, has left I °t“er states whenever a repre- 
Rat Portage for Halifax and other East- I s^utative conference can be brought 
ern regattas. I about. Communications should be ad-

Joseph Martin, ex-M.P. for Winnipeg, (dressed to Charles A. Ewing, chair- 
lest to-day for Ottawa, via St. Paul and I ma°’ FMmer house, Chicago.”
Chicago. I address is signed by James T.

Hon. Hugh J. Macdonald, M.P., will I Sobiitt, Adolph Kraus, James M. Shee- 
re-enter the law firm from which he re-1 ÎJ,an’ Charles H. Williamson, Lvnden 
signed upon accepting his portfolio in I Evans, R. E. Spangler, John M. Palmer, 
the Tupper ministry. I Charles A. Ewing, James H. Eckels,

provincial jail, escaped while at work on I Gtxxinch ®obbm8> Ae
the trroundfl thia mnmintr lucoonch, the executive committee of

Fireman w! E. Muggridge, of the *?g^ne8t money Democracy of Illi- 
C.P.R., died suddenly yesterday from 1 
bleeding of the lungs.

WINNIPEG NOTES.
a

_ new gov
ernor, George Brovitch, Prince of Samos. 
The Chrietiaq delegates have demanded 
an adjournment of the assembly pending 
the decision as to wbethey they must 
formulate their demands in a public ses
sion of the-assembly, the Turks taking 
part, or whether they could hold a spec
ial session for that purpose. The Chris
tian delegates have declared that they 
would wait the reply of the govnrnment 
on this point before deciding to continue 
the session.

A serious accident occurred at Kaly- 
vees on Sunday. The Cretans on shore 
fired at a Turkish vessel which was 
chasing a Christian coaster. A Turkish 
crew of nine men was landed and all 
were immediately killed by the inhabi
tants. The Turkish crew then fired 
amongst the women and children on 
shore and killed a large number. The 
consuls of the powers at Canea have pro
tested against the affair as a violation of 
the armistice. The murders of Chris
tians continue in the province of Crete.

In the Italian cabinet which resigned 
on Saturday last, Signors Brin, Costa, 
Branca, Cianturco and Cuieciardini held 
the same portfolios to which they have 
been assigned in the reorganized 
istry.

Advices from Havana

same age as the girl, 
lhe gun was discovered in its accus
tomed place but it was smoking. An 
inquest will be held. Suspicion rests on 
Babcock but no positive proof has been 
yet discovered.

Thieves broke into the vestry of St 
George’s cathedral, and after drinking 
all the wine in sight, ransacked the 
Archbishop’s vestments.

The grasshopper plague has already 
done much damage to crops in this 
vicinity. The township of Camden in 
particular has suffered greatly.

YELLOW FEVER.
The working majority will be twenty- 

one French Canadians. A little knot of 
twelve of these can at any moment put 
Mr- Laurier out. Let him refuse any de
mand, however improper that 
made upon him by his Quebec followers, 
and off goes his head. None of us can 
forget what was termed the No. 8 con
spiracy which was organized against the 
Conservatives by Tarte. The govern
ment was asking 
authority to advance money to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company in 
the shape of a loan. It was a 
wise proposition, as events proved. 
Tarte, however, swooped down upon Ot
tawa with a horde of heelers and can
vassed the Bleus to vote against the loan 
unless Sir John Macdonald consented to 
make an allowance to Quebec on account 
of its railway expenditures. It happen
ed that Sir John had a clear majority 
over Quebec, and so the scheme failed. 
Mr. Laurier has no such protection as 
Sir John had, and, what is more, he has 
a following which, after eighteen years 
of exile from office at Ottawa and four 
years’ exclusion from office at Quebec, 
is equipped with an extremely keen ap
petite.

Kev West, Fla., July 14.—Advices 
from Cuba state that a panic has started 
in the Spanish army in consequence of 
the terrible increase of yellow fever in 
the last few days. It is estimated that

! I
may be

fully 80 pe 
fatal. In
4,500 soldiers in the hospitals. Major- 
Gen. Linares is stricken and his life is 
despaired of. The physicians and nurses 
are utterly incapable of coping with the 
disease. Theepidemic is also a very ser
ious one all along the trocha. 
In some cases entire companies 
have been stricken. General Arelas 
and nearly every member of his staff are 
ill. Captain-General Weyler has or
dered the erection of a new hospital 
along the trocha, and will send to Spain 
for additional physicians. •

In Holguin and other places on the 
eastern side of the island the fever is 
raging with' great violent» and ie spread
ing to centra^ ppipls. From Matanzas 
come most dfstreratig1 tales. In that 
city it is said thJfMbortàlîty‘ja about 60 
percent., ana'ft is becomirfg difficult to 
bury the dead. , t, -,f{

The hospitals ,in Havana contain 
nearly 6,000 patients, and every day the 
number is' being increased. Friday450 
sick soldiers vyerq brought in from Pînar 
del Rio province.

Toronto; July IS.—Yesterday at Hie 
church of the Ascension, Horace Heav- 
erlv Newington, of Lewes, England, and 
Mary Isabel Wood, of Vancouver, B.Ç., 
were united in marriage. The couple 
will reside at Ottawa.

r cent, of the case- prove 
Santiago de Cuba there are

> Break Up a Cold in Time '<
parliament for

BY USING

; Pyhy-Pectoral j
; The Quick Cure for COUGHS, J 

COLDS, CROUP, BRON
CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc.Buffalo, July 14.—The officers and

OLIVER MO WAT’S SUCCESSOR. Imember8 of St. Peter’s church
------ I greatlv agitated over an act of the pastor,

Toronto, July 14.—(Special)—For the I Rev. Otto Becher, on Sunday afternoon 
the first time in twentv-four years the I^a8*- .The church is one of the most 
Province of Ontario today has a new ETinBnfftlo^M?1 ff»! 

premier. Sir Oliver Mowat, who has been fused admittance to the church of a body 
at the head of provincial affairs since I ?f Knights of Pythias which was attend- 
1872, resigned the office yesterday to I funeral of a brother who
become Mr. Laurier’s chief lieutenant. °eln,8 buried from the church. No 
Hon. A. S. Hardy, Q.C., who was aelec- 18on J? given, for this refusal. A church 
ted to succeed him, was sworn in as I m®, Pa8 been called to demand an 
premier before Lieutenant-Governor | exP‘anation from the pastor.
Kirkpatrick at 3 o’clock this afternoon. I _•< r- -—"*■-------------
Mr. Hardy was next to Sir Oliver Mowat Halifax, July 15.—The outgoing
in seniority in the cabinet, of vrhich he “Flying Blue Nose” express on the 
has been a member smcelWV Dominion and Atlantfè Railway crashed

•Ti k;I”: jintp^a freight near Wolfvilleyesterday.

small and easy to take. I ar°l the “ea(^e The passenger8 were 
I shaken up but none were hurt.

■are
» Mrs. Joseph Nor wick, <
J of 68 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes : 4 

" Pyny-Pectoral has never failed to cure 1 
my children of croup after a few doses. It 
cured myself of a long-standiiw cough after 
several other remedies had filled. It has *

« fiBO,ProT?d *n excellent cough cure for my 1 
, family. I prefer It to any other medicine 4 ’ 

for coughs, croup or hoarseness." 4 »

!min-
I„ ^ say that the

Gazette will to-morrow publish a decree 
to the effect that after August 15 foreign
ers who are not inscribed in the registry 
book cannot plead their nationality in 
def®rice if they are arrested as rebels.

The Emperor Francis Joseph has 
panted an audience to Prince Hohen- 
lohe, the German chancellor at Ischl. 
Tne German chancellor afterwards dined 
with the Emperor.

dispatch to the Times says 
that Friedrich August Kèkule, chemist , 
at the university of Bonn is dead.

tH. O. Barbour, , 
of Little Rocher, N.B., writes :was

rea- I; for onngh. Prny.PKtonJ to ■
the best selling medicine I hare : my eus* * 
to men will have no other." ^ <

Large Bottle, 86 CU. 1

DAVIS &. LAWRENCE CO, Ltd. 
Proprietors, Mohtkxm.

A PURELY FRENCH VICTORY.
Montreal Witness: We boast to-day 

of our brave and vurile French-Cana- 
diane. The victory is theirs. The glory 
of it is theirs, and truly it is a glorious 
day for them, this St. Jean Baptiste, 
significant to them of nationality and of 
manly liberty. In the whole province 
of Quebec, with Sixty-five seats in par
liament, there are only sixteen Conser
vatives elected. Of these, five are from

i ■IC-i

Th<ÎPKnaa of letters Irom people who have r£.et Q^'own homes; The Btedlerr-nsed them prove this fact. Tiythem om?" Ltd| 49 Richmond St. wS,
purely vegetable, 
Don’t forget this.
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[From The Daily Colonist, July 14.] lately shut down on lending. It is now 
in order for some enterprising young 
men to go into the protector business on

_______ The annual “ hunters’ picnic ” was a systematic scale. There is room for
held at Langford Plains on Sunday last, them to win the hearty gratitude of their 

Despite His Lack of Condition the trap-shooting being the chief sport of lady friends.
the day. -------------

that something can be done and the 
situation met.

• McPhillips, Wootton & Barnard,
Solicitors for Cons. By. Co. » 

Victoria, July 13, 1896. 
Robert Heaven, Esq., Mayor:

Dear Sir :—(Re James Bay bridge)— 
We have to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of the 10th inst., in which 
you enclose Mr. H. P. Bell, C. E.’s report 
on said bridge.

X ou would seem to read the report 
more favorably that we do. After the 
receipt of your letter we again took up 
the matter with Mr. Bell and we enclose 
you herewith a copy of his supplemen
tary report. You will see from this that 
if the company enter upon the use of the 
bridge it is asked by the engineer that as 
some of the timbers are not sound that 
they be remedied before the bridge is used 
by the company. Now if any of the tim
bers are not sound the city as the guardian 
of public safetv ought to seejto it, and the 
company would not be justified in using 
the bridge as matters now stand. Fur
ther, the work that is estimated in your 
letter at $775 has to be done. It cannot 
be said that this work is because only of 
the bridge being used by the cars of the 
company. Finally what we desire is 
that the city should state definitely what 
position it takes, that is : (1) Is the 
pany to understand that it must do the 
work? (2) If the company should de
cide to do the work, has it leave to do 
so? At the same time the

THE CITY. ous condition, being seven inches out of 
plumb at the rear and supported only by 
two props, and recommended that it be 
taken down. Agreed to. ;

The committee of the home for the 
aged and infirm recommended the ad
mission of William Monk. Adopted.

A report from the streets committee 
rîC?AmJ[?lended’ with respect to the offer 
of McGregor & Jeeveelto supply material 
trom an excavation for deposit on Belle
ville street, at the usual rates, that it be 
not entertained, as there are no funds 
available.

Ald. Macmillan said there was an 
additional reason, that in 1894 McGregor 
& Jeeves had taken certain earth from 
city work and deposited it on private 
property. He thought that as they had 
taken earth free then they should be 
compelled to deposit it free"

The report was adopted.
Another report from the streets com

mittee recommended that, as it will take 
a good deal longer than expected to com
plete the Point Ellice bridge, the City 
Engineer be authorized To proceed with 
the replanking of the E. & N. railway 
bridge so as to give immediate com
munication with the citv to the people 
of Victoria West.

Ald. Glover said this ought to have 
been done weeks ago, instead of putting 
the people to the inconvenience they had 
suffered for several weeks.

Ald. Wilson said 
proposition 

that Mr. Dunsmuir had forbidden 
any
the bridge without replanking, as a horse 
had gone through yesterday. Mr. Hun
ter, the manager of the railway, had 
suggested that inch planks would do for 
the covering, and this will cost only 
about $100.

The report was adopted.
A resolution authorizing the demoli

tion of several old buildings was adopted : 
and while on the subject of nuisances 
Ald.W illiams called attention to the com
plaints in the newspapers about the re
moval of garbage in the daytime, which 
is against the by-law.

The council adjourned at 10:35 p.m.

Bequest by the Tramway Company 
That the Corporation Define 

Their Position.
Australian Defeats Harding 

With Ease.
Bush fires are reported to be raging 

The publishers of The Navy and Army all along the line of the E. & N. railwav, 
Illustrated (London), have made a re- and considerable damage to timber has 
quest for photographs of the Fifth Regi- already resulted.
ment Canadian Artillery in order to have " -------------
the corps represented in that publica
tion.

Road Racing and Record Trials— 
Intermediate Lacrosse on 

Saturday.

The 12th of July was observed by the 
Loyal Orange lodges of Victoria with a 
parade to the Metropolitan Methodist 
church at 11 o’clock, Rev. Solomon 
Cleaver preaching a sermon of special 
applicability to the occasion. In the 
evening a large representation of the 
Victoria lodges, both Orange and True 
Blues, left by the steamer R. P. Rithet 
to take part in the imposing celebration 
at New Westminster yesterday.

Tardy Acceptance of the E. & N. 
Company’s Offer of Temporary 

Use of Their Structure.The Methodist camp meeting in pro
gress for a week past at Sidney closes 
to-day with morning, afternoon and 
evening services. The special train ser
vice continues until the close of the camp 
meeting.

The residents of Victoria West are to 
hold a mass meeting in Fairall’s hall this 
evening to consider the best means 
available for restoring direct communi
cation between their suburb and the 
city proper.

Louise Christopher, who appears to 
have an unfortunate mania for arraying 
herself in costumes not herown, was again 
convicted of petty thieving in the city 
police court yesterday, and was sentenced 
to three months’ imprisonment at hard 
labor.

Argument on the reserve cases of Dr. 
Garrow and Harry Creech, convicted of 
manslaughter at the spring assizes, will 
take place before the full court*to-day. 
Sentence, was reserved, it will be remem
bered, to enable counsel to cite certain 
new authorities bearing on the case.

A LifrTER has been received by Major 
Gregory stating that the necessary ar
rangements have been made for the 
three headquarter companies of the 
Fifth Regiment visiting Vancouver dur
ing the carnival week, which will be 
about the first week in September.

Ross Ferguson was yesterday served 
with a summons requiring him to appear 
in the city police court this morning and 
answer to a charge of assault preferred 
by his wife. The poor woman when she 
came to the police station to file her com
plaint bore the marks of very cruel treat
ment.

During the iponth of June the 
Friendly Help Association supplied ten 
families with necessaries of clothing and 
nine with groceries, 18 families in all re
ceiving relief. Donations were received 
during the month from Mr. T. S. Gore, 
Mrs. Vincent, Mrs. Teague, Mrs. Gordon 
McConnan, Mr. A. E. Carmichael, Capt. 
Palmer, Mr. Monck and Mrs. Notte. The 
rooms are now open as usual every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday morning 
from 11 to 12:3(L_______

Mr. Henry Parsons, of Minneapolis, 
who has been in the citv during the past 
few days, looking after'the interests of 
the late J. G. Leveridge and his wife, 
who were victims in the Point Ellice dis
aster, returned East by last night’s 
Charmer, taking with him little Nellie 
and Ralph Priestly, the children of Mrs. 
Leveridge. Mr. Parsons wishes to 
vey to the many friends and acquain- 

e tances of the deceased his grateful thanss 
- for the sympathy and kindness extended 

to the orphaned little ones in the hour 
of their terribie bereavement.

The pastor and congregation of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church, Victoria 
West know the meaning of Christian 
neighborliness, for at last Sunday’s 
morning service Rev. Mr. MacRae took 
occasion to refer in feeling terms to the 
loss Rev. J. P. Hicks of the Victoria 
West Methodist church had sustained 
during the week by the burning of his 
home with all its contents. And the 
congregation promptly decided to show 
its sympathy in a practical way. Mr. 
L. Tait volunteered to take charge of 
contributions from members of the 
gregation to assist Rev. Mr. Hicks in the 
restoration of his home, and this offer 
was gladly taken advantage of.

Beyond where the sports were taking 
place on the Arm on Saturday afternoon 
the choir of the First Presbyterian 
church under the pilotage of Captains 
Brown and Muir, spent three profitable 
hours studying the peculiar habits of the 
shell fish in that locality. It was an 
afternoon outing and the wonderful 
course of the water and change of tide 
had more than the ordinary interest for 
the pleasure seeking sojourners, for such 
they were by force. The kodak man 
was with the party and although a num
ber of the “ poses ” were not the best 
owing to the unevenness of the keels of 
boats resting nartially on banks and 
surrounded with thick

London, July 13.—James Stansbury, 
the Australian, defeated “ Wag ” Hard
ing to-day in the sculling race on the 
Thames for the world’s championship. 
The race attracted great crowds to Put
ney and Mortlake, notwithstanding the 
intense heat of the day and the water
men along the Thames were especially 
interested. With them Harding was the 
favorite. The opinion was that Stans
bury had neglected to allow himself 
reasonable time to prepare for the race, 
he not having undergone strict training 
at any time during the past three years. 
Thus the Australian had a terrible task 
to reduce his weight. He indulged day 
after day in the most violent exercise 
which frequently brought on severe ill
ness before he left his boat. Latterly 
his work has been better systematized, 
and when he entered his boat to-day he 
weighed 182 pounds. Harding, on the 
other hand, did not need to train as 
severely as his rival, but has been doing 
steady work in his boat. To-day he 
weighed 134 pounds. Harding rows a 
Clasper boat, while Stansbury rows a 
Swaddle. Mr. J. C. Gardner, of the 
Thames Rowing Club, umpired, and the 
wind and tide were favorable for a good 
race. Betting was even. Harding won 
the toss and chose the Surry side. After 
three false starts the men got away at 
3:30 o’clock, each, pulling 35 strokes 
to the minute. At the twenty-second 
stroke Stansbury led by a length. At 
500 yards from the start he was two 
lengths in the lead and took Harding’s 
water. The mile was made in four min
uses and twenty-eight seconds, Stans
bury leading by four lengths. At Ham
mersmith the Australian increased his 
lead to six lengths, the time at this point 
being 8 minutes 17 seconds, which is 12 
seconds better than the record. The 
race from this point to the finish was a 
mere procession, Stansbury rowing 
easily and frequently looking around to 
view the course. Barnes’ bridge was 
reached in 18 minutes 17 seconds. 
Stansbusv won what appeared to be an 
easy victory. Time, 21 minutes 21 
oads.

Water Service for the Higher Levels 
—That Fire Inquiry—Belle

ville Street Work.
now.

The celebrated DeMoss family, who 
on Sunday last conducted services of 
sacred song in the Baptist churches of 
the city and last evening gave a secular 
entertainment at Calvary church, are 
rightly entitled to the name by which 
they have become known throughout 
the continent—the lyric bards of Amer
ica. Their singing is of the most fin-, 
ished, artistic and sympathetic order,' 
while their instrumentation is on a par 
with their admirable vocal work. Last 
evening’s programme was a revelation 
to those who had the keen pleasure of 
listening to its presentation.

Mr. Robert Roberts, the Christadel- 
phian writer and lecturer who has fre
quently appeared in public during the 
past week, concluded his course in this 
city in the A.O.U.W. hall last evening, 
the subject of his talk being “ Further 
Signs of the Coming of Christ.” The 
lecture was much in line with the 
given on Sunday evening when Mr. 
Roberts spoke of the “ Gathering Storm 
All Over the World.” Both lectures 
were better attended than either of the 
others, and the one last evening was the 
best attended of all, proving the'growing 
popularity of the course.

There was a full meeting of the board 
of aldermen last evening, Mayor Beaveu 
presiding.

A letter from Captain Grant, trans
mitted by the city engineer, stated that 
the new bridge at Point Ellice so en
croaches upon his wharf that it is neces
sary for him to build an addition to the 
wharf, and suggested that the city should 
reimburse him for the expense. Re
ferred to streets committee and city 
engineer.

The following letters relative to the 
city bridges and their use by the tram
way company were read :

com-

the reason 
is made isthiscompany

does not admit any responsibility in 
respect of bridges, and any work it may 
do or pay for is done or made under 
protest and without prejudice to the 
position of the company. The posi
tion taken by the company being 
this — that the company has the 
right of user of bridges, as foot 
passengers and vehicles, and the duty 
by express agreement entered into by 
the city is to maintain the bridge fit for 
the company’s purposes. Further, there 
is the statutory authority of user. 
What we would desire and at once is, 
that the city take some definite stand ; 
in the meantime the company is suffer
ing da.mage for which the city will be 
held liable and the publie seriously in
convenienced.

Re Regulations-—Now that it is prob
able that Rock Bay and James Bay 
bridges may be used in the near future, 
if the city desire to improve regulations 
for the meantime considering the pre
sent structures, it would be well for the 
city to fix the regulations under which 
the company is to use the bridges, and 
the company do not object to the regu
lations informally discussed and agreed 
to, but we think the city should formu
late same and put the regulations in 
such form as the company will have the 
aidance of the police power to gej-ry out 
the regulations when mtvde.

Yours truly,
McPqiLLiPâ, WOOTTON & Barnard, 

Solicitors for Gone. Ry. Co.

more vehicles going over

Victoria, July 9, 1896. 
Robert Beaven, Esq., Mayor.

Dear Sir:—Re Consolidated Railway 
Company. We understand that the 
Rock Bay bridge has been opened to the 
public but not for tramway traffic.

We would like to know if the policy to 
be pursued bv the city is exclusion or 
attempted exclusion of the railway from 
the use of bridges? If it is, the Com
pany will have to take the necessary 
legal steps to compel recognition of the 
Company’s statutory rights as well as 
enforce the agreement with the city 
which gives the right of way in express 
terms over the James Bay bridge and 
Rock Bay bridge.

The present inaction results in great 
inconvenience to the public and loss to

one

According to the pretty custom of the 
society to decorate with flowers the 
graves of its dead at least once a year, 
all three city lodges of the Knights of 
Pythias, accompanied by the members 
of Behnsen Temple, R.S., spent Sunday 
afternoon at Ross Bay cemetery, paying 
their tribute of love and respect to the .
memory of the sixteen Pythians there - , . ,, , . ,tl
interred. The brief but impressive cere- , f- mlgbt point out that notwith- 
monies of the order were conducted by standing our forwarding Mr. H. P. Bell s 
P. G. C. J. M. Hughes and Prelate M. report re James Bay bridge no action 
J.Conlin. Each green mound was left has been taken thereon, 
hidden in a profusion of the choicest McPhillips, Wootton & Barnard. 
blooms, the supply of flowers being this 
year especially plentiful, thanks in great Victoria, 10th July, 1896.
measure to the generosity of Mrs. Me- Messrs. McPhillips, WQOttçn <k Barnard ■ 
Tavish and Mr, H. Dallas Helmcken, am lfi ^ o{ yo’,

letter of the 9th inst. with regard to 
Dancing, with light refreshments of dGmes Bay bridge. As you are aware 

cake and raspberries,' constituted the corporation and the Consolidated 
delightful entertainment fuftiished bV! Kailway Company after a conference 
the Daughters of St. George in A O U W I tiP°n the subject entered into 
hall last evening. There was 'a‘large rangement on the 17th June, 1896, for 
attendance of voung people, whose buoy- i , °PenlDg °f that structure for the use 
ant movements indicated their pleasure , -v°ur. traffic, under conditions con- 
The Collis-Bird orchestra provided a gained in the correspondence of that 
pleasing programme of music. There datf: ,The wo°den barrier was im- 
was an abundance of berries, and the rnediately removed from that bridge. ’ 
cheerful pretence of the managing tbe , ultimo you enclosed
ladies made everyone happv. Among 1 po‘j upon the condition of the bridge, 
the ladies in charge may be mentioned “ade *or your company by Mr. H. P. 
Mrs. R. Penketh,president; Mrs. M. A. .‘J’ A- which practically agrees 
Penketh, Mrs. G reenisle, Mrs. Churton 5?. Wllmot s views, as to its con- 
Mrs. T. Bradbury and Mrs. Cox. An- dltlon’ ,ut suggests that if heavier cars 
other social event which the society are are carried than such as are mentioned 
looking forward to with considerable ex- i? yo“r re,Çeut agreement with the city, 
pectancy is a calico ball, which thev ‘bat it will be necessary to strengthen 
have arranged ty hold on August 4. the bridge within the next twelve

__  ’ months. The council had your commu-
The intense anxiety for the Victoria P*catdon under consideration last even- 

sealers now on the Japanese coast which lng and decided to inform you that the 
has prevailed since the receipt of news i corPoration does not feel prepared to ex- 
of the terrible tidal wave of mid June rpend. the s“m estimated for the proposed 
was in large measure dispelled by a cv- f?pa,lrs t0'James Bay bridge in view of 
pher cablegram received Sunday after- the fact that the city engineer has re- 
noon by Messrs. E. B. Marvin & Co P°vfd “}e b,ndSe safe for tramway 
This message was in reply to a direct ï*,0 under the conditions agreed upon 
question as to whether any mishap had ■; '? Lonsolidated Railway Company 
befallen any of the Victoria schooners and j e corporation, and that it be sug- 
and on being translated through the g®!, t,° y°ur company that the city
code book read : “ No accident has occur- W,U make proposed repairs if the 
red.” Such positive assurance of the company will furnish the funds neces- 
safety of their loved ones removes a ter- ?ary f,°.r ,th.e Purpose, the estimated cost 
rib le weight from the minds of those in for wbicb 18 $775-
the city whose husbands, sons and Witb regard to Rock Bav bridge, the 
friends are with the sealers over the sea. city engineer reports that it is safe tor 
The Victoria schooners in the ordinary all ordinary traffic, but that it requires 
course of events’could hardly have es- a number of additional stringers before 
caped the tidal wave as they would be be can recommend its use for tramway 
in its direct path, on their way to Hak- traffic, 
odate to refit for the Behring Sea hunt
ing. Very few have yet rendezvoused 
at the northern Japanese port, but in 
view of the cablegram above quoted no 
uneasiness need be felt concerning them.

CARIBOO THE GOLDEN.

(From the B. C. Mining Journal.)

C. A. Semlin, Philip Parks, Wm. Wal
ker, J. G. Barnes and several other 
prominent farmers and stock ’ raisers 
were in Ashcroft this week. All agree 
that the hay crop will be very short and 
the range not likely to be in good condi- 
tion for wintering stock the coming sea
son.

W m. McObrkle and Engineer Sims of 
the L nderwood Dredging Company 
came down by the last stage. Mr. Mc
Corkle is satisfied that the river beds of 
Cariboo will pay well for working and 
that the only thing to do is to get the 
proper method. Of the ultimate success 
oi dredging he has no question. It may 
be, tb is now being tried, by pumps or 
it may be buckets or dippers which will 
lift the gravel bodily.

Ah Coon, a Chinese merchant at Quea* 
nelle Forks, has a handsome nugget 
worth $127 taken out of Ah Coon’s placer 
claim at the mouth of Keithley creek, 
Cariboo. This claim has been worked 
successfully for several years, the output 
last year, worked only with six China
men for a short season, being between 
five and six thousand dollars. There is 
gravel enough for a lifetime on the 
ground owned.

Quartz is attracting more than ordin
ary attention and a number of ledges 
have been lately staked off. That we 
have got quartz ledges in Cariboo has 
been amply shown, and if they had been 
as thoroughly prospected as some of our 
placers we should have a rich camp here 
to-day. On Lovatt creek, three miles 
below Beaver Pass, Messrs. Williams and 
Rablin have their tunnel in about 300 
feet but no bedrock yet.

At Beaver Pass John Peebles is spend- 
ing a good deal of money in draining, 
fencing and clearing the old Beaver Pass 
ranch. If he can succeed in raising 
plenty of good timothy hay he will have 
as good a claim as there is in the coun
try.

sec-

lacrosse.
the world’s champions coming.

The Vancouver carnival committee 
have almost decided to bring the Sham
rock or Capitals lacrosse team to Van
couver. They will offer them free trans
portation and $1,000. The team will be 
billeted there and any teams in the pro 
vince wishing to play them will have to 
go to Vancouver, visiting teams being 
given a percentage of the gate. It is 
thought a week’s schedule can be ar
ranged.

Saturday’s intermediate fixtures.
On Saturday next there will be two 

matches in the intermediate champion
ship series, the Westminsters engaging 
the Nanaimos—the leaders in the race— 
and the Vancouver Beavers crossing 
sticks with the Intermediate Capitals in 
the second match played by these clubs 
this year. The Capitals lost the former 
game through sheer hard luck, and 
hope and expect to turn the tables on 
their rivals on the present occasion. 
Both clubs will place strong teams in the 
field and the spestators may look for 
something like the games they 
treated to last season.

THE WHEEL.

TO REGULATE ROAD RACING.
The promotion and encouragement of 

road riding and the regulation and dir
ection of road racing constitute the two 
-chief planks in the platform of the Can
adian road club, a new national associ- 
tion that has been organized with about 
one hundred enthusiastic charter 
bars, and which has conferred on Mr. C. 
H. Gibbons, of this city, the office of 
Chief Centurion for British Columbia. 
Heretofore road racing was under the 
ban of all associations, and there have in 
consequence been no rules promulgated 
for the management of road races. 
These the new club will supply, while 
taking special care to see that every 
road race of record attempt shall be 
rectly timed. The new association will 
co-operate with, not antagonize, the

Victoria, July 13, 1896. 
To His Worship the Mayor:

Sir,—The following is an approximate 
estimate of cost of removing the old 
Point Ellice bridge and constructing a 
pile bridge on the same site suitable for 
tramcar traffic :
Removing old bridge, sav...................
Estimated cost of pile bridge with 70

an ar-

con-

$1,400

4,150

a re
feet span truss

Total.........................................
Respectfully submitted.

E. A. Wilmot,
City Engineer.

Ald. Partridge moved that the cor
respondence be laid over for considera
tion at a special meeting.

The Mayor pointed out that the com
pany request an answer.

Ald. Marchant seconded the motion 
to refer to a special meeting, as he 
thought the matter could not be consid
ered intelligently to-night.

The Mayor—And no replv be sent?
Ald. Humphrey thought "it wouid be 

the business of the special meeting to 
decide on the reply.

The motion was carried.
Secretary Elworthy of the Board of 

Trade requested an appropriation of at 
least $175 towards the cost of publishing 
say 5,000 copies of the annual report.
Referred to the finance committee.

The secretary of the Medico-Chirurgi- 
cal So.-iety wrote that they do not con
sider it necessary for their members to 
wear badges ; and asking that thev be 
permitted to drive over bridges faster 
than a walk when on the way to attend 
urgent cases.

Mr. T, P. West wrote with respect to 
the criticism made through the Colonist 
on the slow progress being made with 
the pile bridge at Point Ellice. He ex
plained that the cause has been the lack 
of timber and iron, and that he has made 
the promptest use that any man could 
make of the material supplied to him.

It was explained that steps have'been 
taken to secure a better supply of lum
ber, and after discussion it was resolved 
that Mr. West be informed that the 
council are satisfied that he has done all 
that was possible under the circum
stances.

Archer Martin wrote complaining of 
the water service to his Residence, and 
stating that failing redress he would be 
forced to prefer an indictment against 
the corporation for breach of its statu
tory duty. A letter from the water com
missioner suggested that another line of 
pipe be run from the pump house to the 
higher levels, so that the force would 
not be diminished by the water being 
drawn off en route as at present; also 
that Mr. Martin had been informed 
when he was building his house on the 
highest spot to be found in the city that 
there would be a difficulty in securing a 
regular supply of water. The writer will 
be informed that steps are being taken 
to improve the supply of water to the 
higher levels.

The report from the committee of the 
whole on Aid. Macmillan’s charges 
against the fire department, declaring 
them to be without foundation, was 
read. The alderman took exception to 
the report amf spoke disparagingly of 
the,attitude of certain members of the
committee and some of the witnesses. The only household dyes that make ner- 
AmLDM^VlL^MAM8 wanted to know why feet, bright and unfadiiTg colors in dyeing 
him'J inla- dld DOt thus «Press Cottons and Mixed Goods, are the I Hal 
himself at the investigation, instead of, tPyes ■„ These Popular dves give

8W SS&S
attitude no pr?teated against the satisfactory dye. for’e^tton90glLlT’otOilv
ttitndenow taken by Aid. Macmillan, ^wd, or for any description of Mixed 

and in favor of the finding of the report, n,- UnioP goods, be sure to ask for the
It was then received and filed. Goods°nd ">ye3 for Cotton and Mixed
recommended an* approbation*™™ $800 R<?fuse a11 cheap and worthless imitations.

s»

$5,550

con-

were

The Dragon Creek Hydraulic Mining 
Company, under the superintendence of

-T- Gust Lange, is doing good work. 
About twelve men (white) have been 
working for about six weeks and have 
disposed of a lot of gravel. When their 
supply of water begins to slacken the 

'dam built last winter will be used to 
store water over night. Mr. Lange 
hopes to strip a big piece of bedrock be
fore the season is finished.

Clarence Miller, of Anaconda, Mqnt., 
who has been prospecting in the region 
of Pemberton Meadows, has been to 
Seattle to purchase hydraulic supplies. 
Mr. Miller, V. S. Bressler and Mhjor 
Burnet, of Vancouver, have made of late 
some valuable discoveries about 50 miles 
from Lillooet, and not far from the old 
Cariboo road. They have located three 
*;rin?? ?,n-a “ammoth ledge, of which 
Mr. Miller exhibits some fine samples of 
°re'ifrJde °,re’ Mr- Miller says, will aver- 
age $50 to the ton in gold, silver and cop
per, gold largely predominating. At 
*ine i p?mt a creek comes down across 
the ledge and cuts it down sixty feet 
below the surface ; the ledge shows 100 
feet wide, at a point 750 feet a wav it is 
again shown up in the same way by the 
creek erossing the ledge. In addition to 
these claims Mr. Miller savs they have 
some valuable placer ground that will 
pay well for working. A half mile from 
the quartz ledges reierred to, and run
ning parallel, the same parties have 
made two locations on a ledge fiftv feet 
wide that carries a large percentage of 
silver and copper. Mr. Miller, a practical 
chlorinating man in charge of works in 
Idaho before coming to this section, 
seems to be very certain that they have 
what he represents, and if __ 
endous camp will be the result.

mem-

The city engineer and the street 
committee are authorized to confer with 
your company upon this subject.

I am not aware of any inaction on the 
part of the corporation or desire to in
commode you in any way. The condi
tions upon which the James Bay bridge 
can be used by the company were set
tled on the 17th of June, 1896. The 
Rock Bay bridge has been strengthened 
and repaired and can be opened for tram 
car traffic as soon as the company and 
the committee arrange for the same and 
necessary strengthening completed.

The plans for the Point Ellice bridge, 
which has been the subject of many con
ferences, are in the hands of the City 
Engineer, and as soon as in readiness 
will be submitted to your company.
.1 am sure you will admit that the 

safety of the public must be guarded in 
every possible way, and that it would be 
highly improper for your company to 
use Rock Bay bridge when the City En
gineer reports it unfit for your traffic.

I herewith enclose Mr. Beil’s report, 
which you were good enough to send’ 
and hope that your company has not 
been inconvenienced in consequence of 
our retaining it a few days.

Yours very truly,
Robert Beaven, Mayor.

sea grass, some 
excellent pictures were secured. The 
day, however, was a little too warm for 
comfort and the sun snoiled many a fair 
complexion.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.
The Canadian Pacific steamship Em

press of China berthed at the outer 
wharf at 9:30 last evening, having been 
brought to the dock by Pilot Thompson. 
The steamship left the Terminal City 
soon after the arrival there of the East
ern mail and arrived here when the tide 
was about half flood. She carries a full 
general cargo, but received no freight 
here. Six Chinese and two saloon 
passengers boarded the vessel while 
she was in port, the com- 
plete list of the latter being 
as follows : Mr. and Mrs. G. Marshall 
Allen, Capt. and Mrs. J. F. Allen, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Anderson, Mrs. A. P. Bowes, 
Mrs. D. E. Brown and child and nurse, 
Prof. W. H. M. Christie and son, Mr. 
Henry Cecil, Mr. W. H. Decker, Mr. T. 
M. Garland,Mr. J.R. Gleason, Mr. E. H. 
Gnmani, Mr.-H. B. Hitchings, Mr. J. 
T. Hoyt, Mr. W. Harrison, Mr. Stanley 
Leathes, Mr.®J. A. Norcross, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nutter, Mr. W. Nutter, jr., Rev. 
and Mrs. W. A. Noble, Mrs. Post, Mr. 
Richardson, J. C. Turner, T. Woovens,

THE N.P. LINERS.

cor-
George Cicero, whose face and figure 

have since ’58 been familiar to all min
ing camps from Mexico to Cassiar, \vas 
found dead in his room at the New York 
hotel in this city on Sunday afternoon 
last, death—long looked for-—having at 
last released him from the pain that had 
been his continual portion during sev
eral years past. A thorough represen
tative of the type of western mining 
edmp gambler, made familiar to the 
world by Bret Harte and Dan Quinn,

Cicerone ” was one of a class at once 
unique and now fast' disappearing. He 
was a reckless and inveterate gamester, 
but he was never known to play any
thing buta “ straight ” game or to turn 
a deaf ear to an appeal for charity. 
Quiet, unassuming and with an almost 
inexhaustible fund of information con
cerning the many mining districts in 
which he had spent the greater part of 
his life, poor George had many friends 
and no enemies. The companions of 
his prosperous days in this province 
will to-morrow lay him tenderly at rest, 
for no one knows who or where his rela
tives are—if any live.

Almost every convenient camping 
place in the vicinity of Victoria has now 
its full share of white canvas homes, the 
city folk having this year gone in for the 
delights of camping more heartily than 
ever before. Esquimalt harbor, Gordon 
Head, the Arm, Macaulay Point, Oak 
Bay, Cad boro Bay and Cordova Bay all 
have their enthusiastic transient resi
dents. These have ideal camps for the 
most part, with plenty of wood and 
water, fish, fruit, etc., ready to be used. 
The great and crying need of the camps 
is men—if not men at least a man for 
each camp, for the ladies are lonely and 
masculine society and protection is at a 
premium. Several of the fair camping 
parties have lately found it necessary to 
send to their more fortunate neighbors 
with the request for the loan of a man, 
and as this became common the lucky 
holders of the coveted protectors have

board officers appointed.
The current issue of the Canadian 

Wheelman, the organ of the C.W.A., 
announces the appointment of the fol
lowing association officers in British Col
umbia-known as C.W.A. district num
ber 14; C. H. Gibbons, Victoria, and 
J. W. Prescott, Vancouver, members of 
the Dominion board ; J. M. Bowell and 
G. E. Trorey, Vancouver ; Justin Gil
bert, Charles Bush and T. W. Edwards, 
Victoria ; Dr. H. J. Wasson, Wellington ; 
C. Cheatwood and Geo. Gray, Nanaimo ; 
and J. A. Me Martin and G. L. Winte
mute, Westminster, to be members of 
the newly constituted district board. 
The same issue of the Wheelman con
tains excellent likenesses of Mr. J. A. 
Fullerton, chief consul for the district, 
and of Mr. Prescott, the hard-working 
secretary of the Burrards.

so, a trem-Victoria, July 11, 1896. 
To the Mayor and Aldermen: 

Gentlemen—When

YACHTING. s
AGAIN “ METEOR ” TRIUMPHS.

Rothesay, Firth of Clyde, July 13.— 
There was another contest to-day be
tween the first class vachts Meteor 
Britannia, Satanita and Ailsa in the 
regatta of the Northern Yacht Club. 
When the yachts got away a wholesale 
breeze was blowing from the southeast. 
The course was the same as last Satur
day, fifty miles. The Meteor crossed the 
line at 10:30 a.m., the Britannia close 
upon her lee. The Satanita followed, 
the Ailsa being in her wake.

The Saint, Penitent and Niagara 
started at 11 o’clock to sail a thirty-two 
mile race for prizes of £15 and £5. The 
Penitent won, Saint second.

The first consignment of the much 
talked of Japanese bicycle has made its 
appearance in the local market. It is 
not likely to supersede the home manu
factured article to any alarming extent.

The big steamship Braemer, of the 
Northern Pacific line, will be heavily 
laden upon her second arrival in port. 
She is expected to leave Tacoma early 
to-morrow morning with the largest 
cargo ever shipped from that city. The 
Olympic, of the same line, bound from 
this port, reached Yokohama on the 10th 
inst., and the Tacoma, also of the same 
flag, but inward bound, left Yokohama 
the previous day full of freight and pas
sengers.

McPhillips 
last met you upon the subject of the 
Point Ellice bridge matter, it was agreed 
that you would put in writing what was 
required of the company so as to provide 
for railway traffic between the citv, Vic
toria West and Esqhimalt. That" beiog 
done the company would consider it and 
give an immediate

DO YOU DYE COTTON AND 
MIXED GOODS ?

our

answer, yet it is 
now more than a week and no communi
cation has been received from vou. As 
before pointed out, if it is the intention 

i j Llty to exclude or attempt to ex
clude the company from the bridges it 
had better be stated and legal proceed
ings will be immediately taken. The 
company all along has been desirous of 
meeting the convenience of the public 
and has been willing to even contribute 
money towards a bridge, to re-establish 
the broken communication, although 
no obligation of that kind rests on the 

I company. We would earnestly request 
that matter be put on a definite basis so

MARINE NOTES.
The ship Glory of the Seas and the 

bark Addenda towed to sea with the 
Lome on Sunday, coal laden from the 
Union mines.

The Lome yesterday took the ship J. 
C. Potter, coal laden from Departure 
Bay, to sea, she being bound for the 
South. To-day she will tow out the Ven
ture, which took her cargo at Comox.

Steamer Danube is expected to sail for 
the North to-morrow.

r
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ri week, however, J. McGregor, the well- 
known stock man of Brandon, came in 
and purchased 40 head from J.B.Graves. 
They were all heavy horses and are in
tended for farm work in the Prairie Pro
vince.

On Wednesday afternoon an accident 
occurred on the C.P.B. about nine miles 
east of Kamloops, by which the engine 
drawing a heavy train of loaded freight 
cars was turned upside down in the ditch 
and four cars were derailed. The acci
dent was caused by the failure of a gang 
of track repairers to set out flag signals 
to prevent the approach of trains.- The 
track had been taken up, and the ap
proach of the train, 
a curve, was not noticed until too late to 
bring it to a standstill before the gap in 
the track had been reached. .Engineer 
James Connacher and Fireman Kilby 
saved themselves by jumping, 
train was in charge of Conductor James 
Wright. No one was injured.

Wentworth W. Woods returned from 
the Homestake mine, up the North 
Thompson river, the other day. He 
accompanied on his trip by a gentleman 
who was looking at the mine with a view 
to its purchase. Several parties, it is 
understood, are bidding for the property, 
and it is hoped that one or more of them 
will shortly secure it and begin active 
work of development and reduction. 
Mr. Woods brought down with him a 
chunk of ore weighing over 100 pounds, 
and assaying a prodigious amount in the 
precious metals.

On Tuesday evening a large number 
of prominent citizens and farmers 
semblée) at the provincial home to wit
ness and participate in the wedding cere
monies of the superintendent of the in
stitution, Mr. Joseph Ratchford, and 
Mrs. Alice Pinchbeck, the matron. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Mr. Flewelling, of the English church.

Hohenlohe, spends his time at his es
tate of Ausse, near Ischel, Upper Aus
tria, where, if his health continues good, 
he will do some mountain climbing and 
chamois hunting.

Before leaving Berlin, Emperor Wil
liam expressed to Prince Hohenlohe his 
high regard and great satisfaction at 
what had been accomplished in the 
reich stag and foreign politics through 
him. The relations between the Em
peror and Prince Hohenlohe are at pre
sent most cordial. The Prince is now 
occupied with the Cretan question, and 
is devoting his best efforts to prevent 
Greece from creating international diffi
culties.

The Chancellor’s health is at present 
sw ttatPomi a» .ü- i good, but it is known he has made his
.V « uf ,th th k continuance in office after next fall de

nt toe hght with the insurgent Matabeles pendent upon His Majesty’s consent for 
at Amamabe, near Bulawayo, 300 rebel military court reform, and so has had 
natives being killed in the battle, the Bronsart bill drafted and made ready 
th. British ... .«iythirt^. There {X

is righting along the line in Matabele- vate military cabinet, where General 
land. Gwelo and Pretoria dispatches v°n Hahnke, on whose judgment the 
agree that the proclamation of amnesty Emperor greatly relies, wishes it to re-
to all rebel chiefs who will surrender be- ™The bundesrath this 
fore August 10 is condemned on all sides 
as a weak policy and seems likely to lead 
to more trouble.

ish Home Mission Board and Foreign 
Mission Board, $1,000 each ; libraries of 
Sunday schools at Windsor, Upper Fal
mouth, Middle Falmouth, and Windsor 
Plains, $200 each ; town of Windsor, 
$20,000 for founding hospital, providing 
an equal sum is raised within seven 
years. The balance of the estate goes to 
relatives.

________* ' 1 ’ • •, i > i .
The Damage Caused by the Fraser 

Flood—Light Salmon Catch- 
Heavy Gun Drill.

Matabele Reverse—300 Insurgents 
Killed—Li Hung Chang’s 

Orders for Armament.

Serious Shooting Affray at Newcas
tle, N. B.—Tramps Suspected 

of Murder. i
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

The Patriot says : “A turn in the 
country on Dominion day enables us to 
say that probably never in the history of 
this province have the grain crops pre
sented a better appearance at this season 
than now. Wheat and oats have a rich 
deep color and a breadth of leaf that be
tokens a heavy crop if no insect or other 
enemy comes to mar the present prom
ise. Hay, however, notwithstanding the 
fine showers of the last few weeks, is 
disappointing. The cold, backward 
weather during the spring teems to have 
checked its healthy growth ; and though 
there will be an average crop, it will not 
be abundant except in fields well pre
pared for such a crop. Roots of all kinds 
and fruit also promise exceedingly 
well.”

Vancouver’s Market Day—Accident 
on the C. P. R.—Mining and 

Mainland Matters.
Condition of Affairs in Crete More 

Horrible Than Supposed— 
Andree’s Expedition.

New Balloting Paper—A Nova Sco
tian’s Beneficence—Ottawa’s 

Street By-law.
1

on account of I
(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, July 13.—Most of the con
signment of lobsters and oysters which 
arrived from the East are in their salt 
water prisons along the coast awaiting 
the arrival of the government steamer 
Danube for distribution and liberation.

The Companies of the Fifth in Van
couver are about commencing heavy gun 
drill for the next inspection. The" Mor
ris tube matenes will commence next 
week in the drill shed. Sergeant Major 
Cornish writes home from Quebec that 
the Canadian team for Shoeburyness 
are putting in some hard practice before 
starting for England. The Sergeant- 
major says the Canadian team is a good 
one—all crack men.

Vancouver’s market day is becoming 
quite a feature in the business life of the 
Terminal City. Large quantities of 
vegetables, eggs, butter, and fowls 
changed hands ou Saturday. Eggs sold 
at 25 cents, butter 20 cents, chickens $4 
a dozen, ducks 50 cents, etc.

A two story brick building is to be 
erected on the corner of Hastings and 
Homer streets for Messrs. Innés, Rich
ards & Akroyd, agents for Harvey Had
den, London, Eng.

Vancouver, July 14.—The Burnaby 
municipality are somewhat alarmed ow
ing to the advice of Attorney-General 
Eberts on the municipal tax sale, which 
is, in brief, that if the land sold for taxes 
is not redeemed the municipality loses 
all arrears of taxes. An emergency 
meeting has been held to consider the 
matter and Hon. Mr. Eberts has been 
written to.

A meeting was held in the city hall to
night for the purpose of nominating 
provincial committee to circulate 
tition praying the federal government 
to take such action as may be necessary 
to restrict the immigration of Mongol
ians.

To-day the French national holiday 
was celebrated by the French speaking 
people of Vancouver at North Van
couver, by picnic, etc.

A by-law was introduced at the coun
cil last night to exempt the B. C. Iron 
Works from taxation—under certain 
conditions—for a term of years.

London, July 14.—Capetown advices ONTARIO.

Two young tramps arrested in Ogdene- 
burg, N.Y., for highway robbery, turn 
out to be Tommy and ‘The Kid,’ 
wanted in Smith’s Falls in connection 
with the murder of the tramp on June 
30. After being recognized by a man 
from Smith's Falls, who had a conversa- 
tion with them on Dominion Day, they 
admitted being with the gang that mur
dered Barnes, but further than that re
fused to say anything. A revolver of the 
same calibre as the bullet in the dead
man’s body was found on one of them, NEW BRUNSWICK,
which throws a different complexion on The Woodstock Wrapper Factory ex-
iulhoX. Sït Wlo«etinl..h.i,„,„b-ildmg.boM

they have been committed for trial for the ml(1<“e °* the month. In their 
highway robbery. , building back of Dickinson’s tannery

A call from the congregation of Sel- they now employ some thirty-five hands, 
kirk, in the Presbytery of Winnipeg, in When they go to the new building they 
favor of the Rev. James Mr. Gray, of will give employment to aboqt sixty. 
Sterling, in the Presbytery of Kings- A farewell address was presented to 
ton, Ontario, has been forwarded to Rev. Dr. Macrae, St. John, who has been 
the latter presbytery with a request for appointed president of Morrin college, 
bis translation, and all parties interested Quebec, in the Y.M.C.A. rooms. There 
are cited to attend the presbytery of was a large attendance of clergymen and 
Kingston in Belleville shortlyy, when I citizens, and the chair was occupied by 
the question of Mr. Gray’s translation 1 Rev. Henry Daniel. The chairman said 
will be considered.—Kingston Whig. that there was a specialty connected 

The city council of Ottawa has adopted with this meeting, and that was to meet 
a by-law making it a punishable offence and present to Dr. Macrae an address ot 
for any one to throw glass, tacks, nails, farewell. He had first met Dr, Macrae 
tin, etc., on the roadway. Bicyclists are ; in St. Johns, Newfoundland, many 
required not to run at greater speed than ‘ Years ago, and a friendship and regard- 
eight miles an hour within the city | for him had sprung up which had con* 
limits, to carry an alarm bell to be tinued to exist. He was sorry that St. 
sounded within fifty feet of every cross- John was losing such an able and highly 
ing or when about to pass a vehicle adapted minister, but he felt Dr. Mac- 
travelling in the same direction. The rae would be blessed wherever he went, 
practice of coasting is also prohibited, and he congratulated him on entering 
The penalty for infraction or non-com- wider sphere of usefulness, 
pliance with the by-law upon conviction A shooting affray of a very serious 
of the magistrate is a fine of not less nature occurred at Newcastle, on the 
than $1 and costs or more than $50, or, 6th inst., about 3 o’clock in the morning 
in default, imprisonment in jail for a in the Waverley hotel. On the second 
length of time at the discretion of the floor of this hotel was J. H. Bey non, of 
magistrate. New York. He is representing a Mon-

The first sod for the building of the treal house, having through poor health 
Cobourg, Northumberland & Pacific given up his studies for a while. The 
Railway was turned at Cobourg on 8th next room was occupied by E. A. Hall, 
inst. A gang of men will be put at work, of Truro, N. 8., a commercial traveler’ 
Mr. C. H. Bowen, the contractor, is who, at a late hour was entertaining 
there superintending the road, which Mr. Jack McKane, manager of the Mer- 
must be completed within two years, chants’ Bank of Halifax, and Mr. Mc- 
and will extend from Cobourg to a point Kenzie, druggist of Newcastle. They 
on the C. P. R., called Spriugbrook, were making a noise, which disturbed 
twelve miles north-east of Campbellford. | the occupants on the second floor. Dr.

Beynon, politely went to their room and 
asked them if they would kindly keep 
quiet. They asked him who he 
They swore at him, asking if he was a 
Canadian or American. He told them 
he was from New York, whereat one of 
them said : “ Damn the Americans.” 
The three men beat him in an 
unmerciful manner; one held him while 
the other punched him. Dr. Beynon 
freed himself and ran to his room. They 
followed him in. McKane jumped on 
him and choked him while McKentie 
continued punching him. Seeing no 
help for himself the doctor got his revol
ver and fired three shots. The third 
struck McKenzie in the breast and lodg
ed in his back. Dr. Beynon immedi
ately sent for the sheriff and gave him
self up. He received brutal treatment, 
both eyes being blackened and almost 
closed, while his throat is dreadfully 
sore from the choking.
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earlier than usual, probably on Septem
ber 10, but there is no doubt thàt the 
oleomargarine bill as passed by the 
reichstag, and which would make the 
imports of all oleomargarine impossible, 
will be rejected by that body. Both Dr.

Boetticher, the secretary of state for 
the interior, ahd Baron von Hammer- 
stein, the minister of agriculture, urge 
its rejection.

Gen. Meredith, after a search for 
years in behalf of the Sons of the Revo
lution, has ascertained the burial place 
of Paul Jones to be in a Protestant ceme
tery formerly situated on the site of the 
present hospital of St. Louis, Paris. The 
spot is now covered with houses, but as 
the body was incased in a lead coffi n 
with the view of having it transported 
to the United States, it is believed it. 
may yet be discovered

■ ■

1
News of the utmost gravity has reach

ed Bulawayo from Langwe and Tati dis
tricts to the effect that a rebel impi has 
taken up a position on the Tati road, 
about twenty-five miles south of Bula
wayo. Faka, one of the most noted of 
the native chiefs, has joined the rebels 
with reinforcements and has ordered 
the construction of forts on the Tati 
road. Makalagas are already in great 
force in the northwestern part of the 
Tati concession. Fighting is expected 
to take place immediately.

The Daily News reports that the sec
ond blue book on Venezuela, which is to 
be submitted to the United States boun- 
dav commission is complete.

The Brussels correspondent of the 
Times says the papers there state that 
Li Hung Chang placed large orders for 
cannon and Cockerell rifles at Hors tat 
and Liege, and also asked the Cockerells 
to establish in China a steel foundry
managed by Belgians The battle of Waterloo was fought on

Complete returns of the election of June 18, 1816, and the hundreds otthou- 
members of the chamber of represents- sands of men who struggled that day fur 
fives show 105 Clericals, 18 Liberals, 29 supremacy have all passed away except 
Socialists chosen. This gives the Cler- two in America, four in the British Isles 
mala a majority of 58. . and six in France, and most of these men

ine -British Mouse of Commons has are centenarians, 
agreed to the amendments made in the James B. Green, niney-eight years old 
House of Lords to the diseased animals a resident of Elsworth, Maroningcounty, 
blU‘ ... , Ohio, while not a participant in the

Dr. Dumiller, who was sumt to Crete great battle, had the privilege of wit
hy Emperor v\ illiam to make a report nessing the thrilling events of that week 
on the condition of affairs, has arrived in Belgium, which marked the down- 
liere on his return from the island. He fall of the Napoleon dynasty and who 
says : ‘ Civilized people can scarcely viewed that battle from a better vantage
credit the outrages which the Turks ground perhaps than any other of the 
have perpetrated on Christian women participants.
and children. Europeans have but a He gave a vivid description recently of 
faint idea of the horrors which have the battle of Waterloo, 
taken place. The powers must abso- Mr. Green isfa remarkable character 
lately intervene to prevent a renewal of and possesses a striking personalitv 
such scenes. There is but one course to which impresses all who come in contact 
pursue, that is to turn the Turks out of with him. He was born in Bolton,Lan- 
Enrope.” He adds: “The insurgents cashire, England, July 25, 1790, and en- 
mtend fighting, and they are receiving tered the English navy when sixteen 

plentiful supply of arms. The utmost years old as a midshipman. The next 
disorder prevails.” year his ship was employed in transport-

Lord Salisbury has written to the ing English soldiers for Wellington’s 
Cretan Relief Committee stating that army across the Channel from South- 
owing to the objections of the powers he ampton to Antwerp, and it was at this 
has been compelled to order the English time that he accidentally witnessed 
consul in Crete to abstain from distribut- Waterloo. He describes the battle as 
ing funds. The committee has now in- follows :
vited the chaplain of the British Em- “ I was a sailor lad of King George 
Uassy at Athens to undertake the relief III, and was employed as a midship- 
of the Cretans. A dispatch from Can- man on a warship in June, 1815. After 
dia to the Times says that further dis- the British fleet had transported Wel- 
turbances have occurred at Retimo and lington’s army across the channel to the 
Heraklion. Four Turkish villages have seaport of Antwerp, my vessel was an- 
been burned and a Turkish vessel has chored in the harbor at that .place. The 
been firing on a village near Kalyver. soldiers had told me that great fighting 

Advices have been received from was expected, as they were about to 
Tromsoe, Norway, that Arnold Spike’s meet Napoleon, who about making 
steamer Victoria has arrived there after desperate effort to regain the 'power 
having visited the Swedish aeronaut, which he had once held over Europe. 
Herr Andree, at Danes island. The Securing permission, five boys, myself 
erection of a baloon house has been be- included, left the ship and started across 
gun, and Herr Andree expected to be Belgium in the direction we were told 
ready to start on his aerial voyage to- the British army was camping. We 
ward the North Pole early in July. came first to Ligny, where the prelimin-

It is semi-officially announced that the ary battle of that terrible week in Bel- 
amendments offered by Gerald Balfour gium took place. We were two miles 
to the Irish land bill introduced in the distant from the left flank of Napoleon’s 
House of Commons on April 13 are to be army after Ligny, and we concluded to 
withdrawn. It is also stated that the follow and watch the encounter, 
whole of clause 13 will be dropped in “ At Qnatre Bras Napoleon attacked 
consequence of the attitude assumed by the outposts of the Duke of Wellington, 
W. T. Russell, memberof parliament for but he was repulsed, falling back to 
the south division of Tyrone, upon whose Waterloo that night, where hedetermined 
support the government counted. Rus- to make his final stand. The French army 
sell, who is a Liberal, opposed home bivouacked in large fields of rye, which 
rule, being in favor of land law and was almost ripe, on the pretty plain of 
temperance reform. The land bill which Waterloo. On the night of June 17 
Balfour produced proved acceptable to there was a continuous hailstorm, mak- 
neither the Nationalists nor the Ulster- ing it very disagreeable for the soldiers, 
ites. The clouds cleared away the following

morning, and with a sea glass which we 
had taken from the ship we stood on the 
heights some distance away and saw the 
great struggle.

“ We could see Napoleon on his charg
er, riding along his lines preparing for 
the battle. The lines were formed and 
soon the field was filled with smoke, and 
the roar of cannon reverberated through 
the hills of Belgium. In the afternoon 
the fierce struggle ceased, and the field 
was a sickening sight. The green rye 
had been trampled down, and the field 
was nothing but dust, like the middle of 
the road, while the dead and wounded 
lay scattered thickly over the great 
plain.

“ After the battle we went over the 
field and saw some dreadful sights.

“ I can remember distinctly seeing 
Blucher, Napoleon, the Duke of Wel
lington and George IV. I» remember 
seeing George III. and his courtiers 
riding down to the London docks upon 
many a morning. During the reign of 
William IV. I remember having seen 
Queen Victoria in a villa near London 
playing in a garden, and I have distinct 
remembrances of the last four ruling 
monarchs of the House of Hanover.

“ Napoleon was a cruel tyrant, and, if 
you had known him in the age which I 
knew him, you would have thought so, 
too.”

Belleville, July 13. — Caterpillars 
are devouring the grain fields near this 
city.

Montreal, July 13.—F. C. Caswell, of 
Stanstead dropped dead of heart disease 
recently. Her husband’s sudden taking 
off unhinged Mrs. Caswell’s mind, and 
the other night she hanged herself in 
the room where her husband had died.

Whitby, July 13.—A shock of earth
quake was felt here about one o’clock 
this morning. Hundreds of people were 
awakened by the shock, which lasted 
twenty seconds, while the windows 
rattled, dishes moved, and in some in
stances the furniture tottered. The 

have nearly all gone on their summer I at mosphere at the time was hot and 
vacations. The Chancellor, Prince1 close.
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trail creek.
(From the Trail Creek News.)

Fred Cowan has given Hon. D. W. 
Higgins, of Victoria, a thirty day option 
on the Montana. This claim joins the 
Waterloo, that has been bonded for 
$40,000

Mr. A. B. Irvin, business manager for 
the Trail Mining Co., was at the water 
front Monday, receiving the machinery 
to be used in the mines belonging to 
that company. The City of Trail made 
a special trip to Northport Monday to 
bring up the machinery, there be
ing about 107 tons, which "was unloaded 

of Spokane street. 
The plant is an Ingersoll-Sergeant air 
compressor of thirty drills, and will be 
placed on the Copper Jack, one of the 
four claims ; the principal work will be 
done on the Columbia and Kootenay, on 
Columbia mountain, where considerable 
development work has been done under 
the former management. At the site 
for the machinery on the Copper Jack a 
$5.000 foundation coating will be laid, 
being near a stream, from which 
place the drills will be worked. 
The Tip Top is the fourth property com
prising this group., Martin King is the 
manager under the new incorporation. 
Mr. Irvin says it will require about six 
weeks to get the machinery in place and 
in operation. Jas. Bassett will deliver 
it to the mines.

D. S. Fotheringham and R. B. Sproul 
have given an option on the Waterloo 
claim and the surface rights to two 
others, to the Horne-Payne Company; 
this option was for six weeks to give the 
manager, Sir Charles Ross, an oppor
tunity to look them over, which he has 

„„ . . „ . .... done, and it is rumored to his entire sat-
20 cents each Contracts for the season ^faction. The option will expire in a

6ach' few days and if the bond is taken up it 
The week s catch has been light. will be for $40,000, ten per cent, of

Westminster, July 14.—The water in which will be paid down, the balance in 
the river is at last going down very payments covering several months.

Mr. Fotheringham is in communica
tion with parties in New York, Minne
apolis and San Francisco who are in
quiring as to surface showings and 
should the bond on the Waterloo go 
through, it can be reasonably expected 
that a rush will be made into that sec
tion that will make it as well known as 
the Trail Creek district.

The Le Roi Mining and Smelting Com
pany is sinking a shaft from the 450-foot 
level, and will continue it for 100 feet. 
The work has been progressing for about 
three weeks. When this is completed it 
is said that if the ore continues there 
will be $7,000,000 in sight, and that 
there is now in sight between the 350- 
foot and the 450-foot levels, where the 
present work is being done, $2,000,000. 
If there is no mistake in these figures 
the Le Roi is all that has been claimed 
for it, the biggest gold mine in North 
America. One hundred tons of ore are 
being taken out of the mine daily ; 
faster than it can be taken away, and 
there is said to be 10,000 tons on the 
dump ready to be taken to the smelter.

y
BATTLE OF WATERLOO.

An Old Survivor Gives Some of His Re
miniscences of the Engagement.
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WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, July 13,—Mr. A. C. 
Wells told a reporter that a deal of dam
age had been done by the high water in 
the Fraser, but not so much in the ag
gregate as in 1894. Mr. Wells says that 
the fruit crop will be light. The Chilli- 
whack creamery is giving satisfaction— 
cows are milking freely. The hay crop 
is being cut. The yield of potatoes will 
not be so great this year. Hay and grain 
look well.

The lowest price offered for salmon is

. QUEBEC.

A court of inquiry held by the Board 
of Harbor Commissioners at Montreal 
relative to the grounding of the steam
ship Kingswell near the Molson’s wharf 
on May 26, found “that the grounding of 
the steamship was due to the want of 
care on the part of the pilot in approach
ing his berth without ascertaining the 
exact depth of water at the stern of the 
vessel, and that he be censured.”

The Dominion Line has added

was.

a

I

a new
freight steamship to its fleet. This is 
the Megan tic, built by Alex. Stephen & 
Sons, the Clyde shipbuilders. Her di
mensions are: Length, 450 feet; beam, 
49 feet; depth of hold, 31 feet. She has 
seven batches, eight steam winches, and 
can carry 1,000 cattle bstween decks. 
Her speed is 13 knots, and she is equip
ped with triple expansive engines. 
Messrs. Harling, Ronald & Co., the 
agents, state that on her outward voy
age she will carry a large cargo of live 
stock.

Last week a party consisting of some 
gentlemen of the Oblat Order and about 
a hundred settlers and their families, 
left Montreal for Mattawa, thence to 
proceed to Gordon Creek,'on Lake Tem- 
lscamingue, and thence again to pro
ceed by steamer to Baie des Peres, the 
headquarters of the Oblat Fathers, also 
situated on Temiscamingue. The pur
pose of the expedition was to give the 
settlers an opportunity of visiting the 
farm lots in the vicinity, with a view to 
their taking them up "and cultivating 
them. Some already cleared farms were 
greatly admired, and it was seen that 
the crop from this district this year wil^ 
certainly be a large one. The country 
is already traversed by excellent roads, 
and the work of road-making is being 
vigorously carried on.

The case of Thomson & Hurd man and 
the Attorney-General of Quebec, which 
was to have been taken to the Privy 
Council this month has been settled. 
The plaintiff sold his land grant claim 
to J. C. Brown, broker, of Ottawa, for 
$66,000, and the appeal to England from 
the decision of the Court of Appeal was 
withdrawn. The judgment of the Court 
of Appeal, therefore, remains undis
turbed, to the effect that the province, 
and not the Dominion, is the owner of 
the beach and water lots along navigable 
rivers, whether there be falls or rapids, 
or other obstructions to the navigability 
of the stream at the points or places in 
dispute.

Mr. W. F. Wilkins, of Adamsville, is 
the designer of a ballot, or ballot and 
ballot binder, the adoption of which is, 
he thinks, calculated to prevent the 
numerous cases of “ spoiled ballots ” 
that have attracted so much attention 
during the counting up of the results of 
the late election. Mr. Wilkins’ device 
consists of a bookbinders’ or metallic 
frame with a celluloid face, through 
which the ballot, after being inserted in 
the frame, is visible. In the celluloid 
face, over the proper space on the ballot, 
is cut an opening, through which only 
the voter can mark the ballot With his 
pencil, when marked the ballot is with
drawn, folded and handed to the return
ing officer.

:

;

rapidly. The high tides have kept at 
an unusual elevation along the city 
front, but the high tides are commencing 
to fall away.

A great deal of thieving of nets and 
fish is going on along the river. Canners 
and fishermen are asking for a police 
boat.

a

FVERY FAMILY
SHOULD KNOW THAT

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, June 13.—Eva Booth,young

est daughter of General Booth, recently 
appointed to the command of the Salva
tion Army in Canada, will visit Nanaimo 
on Thursday week, June 23, when she 
will deliver a public address, particulars 
of which will be published shortly.

It is stated that the New Vancouver 
Coal Company have been rewarded for 
continuing the Wilkinson level and “the 
slope ” of the No. 1 shaft, the two drifts 
having open up what to all appearances 
will prove a large and valuable area of 
coal.

The Free Press is reliably informed 
that there is not a particle of foundation 
for the report that a seam of coal 7 feet 
9 inches in thickness had been struck by 
the Gabriola Coal Co. in the Mudge is
land bore.

Nanaimo, July 14.—South Gabriola 
Island, thanks to the skill of young 
Petersen, has been cleared of panthers, 
but now a bear or two have made their 
appearance. Pheasants are also to be 
seen on the island, and it is to be hoped 
they will be allowed to increase.

D. M. Linnard, one of the best known 
mining and real estate men of Rossland, 
has been in town on a brief business 
visit. He spoke most hopefully of the 
outlook in that part of the province, and 
intimated that considerable accessions 
to the present development might be 
looked for in the near future. The 
SI scan district, he believes, now justi
fies the attention of business men. Nel
son and Kaslo will have a race for pre
cedence, which will, he thinks, even
tually terminate in the victory of the 
latter.

/ I

la a very remarkable remedy, both for IN
TERNAL and EXTERNAL use, and won
derful In Its quick action to relieve distress.

A Paris dispatch to the Daily Tele
graph says the Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Company of Massachusetts 
were received with much enthusiasm at 
Dieppe. They will probably be invited 
to attend a military review in uniform 
on Tuesday. The Daily News reporter, 
who is with the Ancients, reports one of 
them as having said : “ I reckon since 
I left Boston I haven’t averaged 
hours’ sleep out of twenty-four.” 
Walker amply testified to the reporter 

to the kindness the company had re
ceived in London. He said : “It will 
do much to put down jingoism on both 
sides.” The members of the Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery Company of 
Massachusetts, who are visiting there, 
have been enrolled as honorary mem
bers of the Cercle Militaire.

It is officially announced that the Ita
lian cabinet has decided to postpone dis
cussion of the military measures until 
November. The minister of war, Gen. 
Riciotti, resigned, whereupon the pre
mier, the Marquis di Rudini, submitted 
to King Humbert the resignation of the 
whole cabinet. The King charged the 
Marquis di Rudini. to form a ministry. 
The chamber of deputies was crowded 
when the Marquis di Rudini 
the resignation of the minister of war, 
and added that the King had charged 
him with the formation of another cabi
net. The Marquis then asked the cham
ber to adjourn, and it did so sine die.

A selected body of thirty Prussian gov
ernment experts are making a circular 
tour of South Germany in order to study 
the recent improvements of factories, 
mines, etc., for the benefit of the work
men.

PAIN-KILLER SZT.
Sickness» Sick. Headache, Pain In the 
Back or Side, Rheumatism and Neuralgia*

PAIN-KILLER
MADE. It brings bpjîedy and permanent belief 
in all cases of Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, Severe 
Burns, etc.

DECEASED WIFE’S SISTER.

London, July 13.—In the course of the 
debate in the House of Lords on Friday 
night Baron Herschel, formerly lord 
chancellor, and a Liberal, in a crisp 
speech, demolished one of the leading 
arguments put forward by the Bishop of 
Ely, who appealed to the canonical law 
as denouncing the marriage of a man 
with his wife’s sister. Baron Herschel 
retorted that the canonical law equally 
forbids the marriage of first cousins', 
which the Church of England allows.

Lord Dunraven made a telling point 
when he produced a “ whip ” sent to the 
Catholic peers, in which Cardinal 
Vaughan declared that he had the auth
ority of the Pope to call upon all Cath
olics to oppose the bill. This has been 
seized upon by the newspapers to-day as 
an interference with English politics, 
and it is certain to intensify the feeling 
in favor of the measure.

The members of the House of Lords 
who voted in favor of the bill last even
ing included the Prince of Wales, the 
Duke of Connaught, the Duke of York, 
the Duke of Fife, Lord Rosebery, Baron 
Herschel, the Duke of Devonshire, Lord 
Rothschild, and others. Their opponents 
included two archbishops, all of the 
nineteen bishops, the Duke of Argyll, 
the Marquis of Salisbury, the Earl of 
Cranbrooke and the Duke of Richmond.

• ftwo
Col. PAIN-KILLER gja ïMVS.2

Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, bailor. Mid In
fact all classes wanting a medicine nlways athend, 
and safe to use internally or externally with
certainty of relief.

Beware 
** PERRY D.

as
-i of Imitations. 

avis. ” bold every w
Take none but the genuine 

hero ; lûc. big bottle.

THE TRIUMPH of LOVE!
:•>A Happy, Fruitful

Marriage !
EVERY
KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS ; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secreti 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called “PER-

-________ _ FECT MANHOOD.’*
To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
»A refuge from the quacks.” Address

m

KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

W. Thibaudeau has located a lime rock 
on the west side of the North Thompson, 
near the Venn ranch.

announced ’ 1

'-SthWilliam Cook, a trapper, last autumn 
came across some good looking quartz in 
the vicinity of Fish Trap creek, which 
empties into the North Thompson river, 
and has taken Messrs. Redpath and 
Robinson, two experts, to examine the 
ledge. They are well provided with the 
necessary tools, etc., to make a thorough 
test.

■ m
■

' NOVA SCOTIA.

The will of Godfrey P. Paysant, of 
Nova Scotia, has been reedrded. He be
queaths to Acadia college $100,000, to be 
known as the G. P. Payzant fund, and 
to be divided into two parts, one to go 
towards endowing a chair for theology, 
and the other to form a fund for the as- Ç|| VFD 
sistance of students ; $1,000 to Acadia 
seminary to be invested and the interest LEAD, 
to be used in the purchase of prizes for rnDDFD WANTFll 
the students of the institution ; Baptist EK TV /\1 V 1
church of Chester road, $6.000 ; Baptist*? ' ‘ 
church at Three Mile Plains, $1,000:
British and Foreign Bible Society, Brit*- i

irwnmwiii

AKilled by the Cars.

Halifax, July 11.—Joseph C. Dodge, 
aged 20, son of the proprietor of the 
Middleton hotel, fell under the wheels 
while attempting to board the “ Flying 
Blue Nose ” at Middleton yesterday. 
He was decapitated and his body was

.ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Ï.Cloudbursts and hail storms devastated 
many districts in Silesia on Monday and 
Tuesday. Hailstones the size of wal
nuts fell in the Landsberg district, de
stroying the crops, and the Oder rose 
eight feet within a day at Rntisbon and 
six feet at Breslau. Large districts were 
inundated.

The members of the German cabinet

J. McGregor, of Brandon, brought in 
from Manitoba some 50 Polled Angus 
bulls and a number of heifers of the ! . ,
same strain. He has already succeeded ! horribly mangled, 
in disposing of most of them, 35 of the 
bulls and 11 heifers going to J. B. The All-England tennis championship 
Graves. matches opened yesterday at Wimble-

The exportation of horses from this don with an attendance of scarcely one 
province to Manitoba is a business that hundred, and thirty-one entries for the 
has not been active of late years. This singles.

IORES. . .J
-,

Write for prices. Give assays, etc.
STATE ORE SAMPLING CO.,

apSikfcw-lyDenver, Colo.

i'-ihfciJM Jtsy; ai________ . .................... ■ , - M
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blamed the city council for not having 
at once taken advantage of Mr. Dune- 
muir’s generous offer and obtained the 
temporary nee of the railway bridge for 

$ .vehicular traffic, aai requested Dy peti- 
Disenssed in Its Vartoua'-Béaiinga tion o£ the ratepayers almost two months

by the ResidentB Of Vic- Rev. Mr. MacRae did not think that
the resolution accomplished as much as 
might be desired, ana proposed that the 
meeting endorse the action of the city 
council in erecting the pile bridge at 
Point Ellice to affprd immediate accom
modation, while bolding the construc
tion of a more permanent and suitable 
bridge at some suitable point to insure 
directness, equally a necessity of the 
near future. He, moved, too, the ap
pointment of a committee to draft reso
lutions in this connection ; 
his proposals found a seconder.

The question being put to ex-Aid. Led- 
ingham whether or not he favored the 
abandonment of the agitation for a fire 
hall in Victoria West in the event of a 
bridge at Telegraph street being ob
tained, he repljed that with such a direct 
road to the city the firemen would be 
able to reach Victoria West within five 
minutes. No better protection need be 
sought or desired.

Mr. Ledingham’s resolution then car
ried, and on motion of Mr. Fraser a 
committee of five—Messrs. Boggs, Saun
ders, Fairall, Ledingham and the mover 
—was appointed to agitate and promote 
in every way possible the securing of 
satisfactory bridge connection with the 
city.

The meeting came to an end with 
votes of thanks to Mr. Dunsmuir for his 
generous action with respect to the use 
of the railway bridge, to Mr. Fairall for 
the use of the hall, and to His Worship 
the Mayor for his attendance and cour
teous direction of the proceedings of the 
evening.

[Pidio The Daily-Colonist, July 15.] (From TheFt SHIPS AND SHIPPING.THE CITY. Sfiss

The steamship Braemer, with over 
5,500 tons deadweight of cargo, sailed 
for the Orient at 1 o’clock yesterday 
morning She carried 50 Chinese and a 
mil complement of saloon passengers.

Captain Rudlin, of the steamer 
Charmer, reports a large conical buoy 
adrift in the Gulf. When passed last 
evening it was about one mile south
west of the Sandheads lightship.

Twenty passengers, nearly all intend
ing campers, left on the steamer Rain
bow for Sooke yesterday.

m
Messrs. B. Goward, G. E. Wilson and 

Sydney Child have passed successfully 
their preliminary examination in the 
law.

ft Mr. Daniel Stbeve» and Mies Mattie 
Ban of Seattle, were united in marriage 
in this city yesterday, Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay performing the ceremony.

vb

Return of the “ Quadra ” From 
River’s Inlet-P. c. S. S. Co.’s 

“Colombia:” Wrecked.
Ross Ferguson, for assaulting his 

wife, was yesterday convicted and -dis
charged with a caution by the police 
magistrate. He entered a plea of guilty*

The remains of the late Geo. Cicero, 
whose death occurred on Sunday last, 
were interred in Ross Bav cemetery 
yesterday morning. Service for the dead 
was conducted in the Roman Catholic 
cathedral at 8 o’clock, and a large num
ber of old residents who had known the 
deceased since ’68 attended the funeral.

The extensive mill and timber limit 
interests of the Sayward Mill Co. have 
recently become again the property of 
Mr. J.A. Say ward, who at the time of the 
company’s formation retained a mort
gage on the property which he has now 
foreclosed. The mill will hereafter be 
operated under his personal manage
ment.

I tori» West Commandbr.Eva Booth is announced 
to visit this city on Monday next and 
already the local Salvationists are mak
ing preparations to accord her a suitable 
welcome.

Walter King has been awarded the 
contract for carrying the mails between 
Victoria and Esquimalt for the next 
four years. This makes eight years that 
Mr. King has held this contiuct.

I
Telegraph Street Bridge Favored 

for a Permanent Connect
ing Route.

The Steamer “Transit” Arrives 
From Guatemala—Sealing Catches 

Forwarded to Victoria.

ih

Two full hours were spent by the-resi- 
dents of Victoria West in the public dis
cussion last evening of the, to them, 
all-important question of securing a res
toration of bridge communication with 
the city proper. Mayor Beaven, who 
was the only member of the aldermanic 
board to favor the meeting with his 
presence, acted as chairman, and at the 
outset of the proceedings read a note 
from Aid. Williams in which that gen
tleman regretted bis inability to attend, 
bnt assured the residents of Victoria

The Dominion steamer Quadra re
turned last evening from her Fishery 
and revenue cruise to Rivers Inlet. 
Captain Walbran reports the strike 
pletelv over, and the canneries all in 
full work. Fish are running in large 
numbers, one cannery having taken on 
the night of Friday last 10,000 fish. The 
managers of the canneries lay the blame 
of the strike on a number of discontent
ed white men who, after ariving in the 
inlet in their own sloops and by other 
means from the United States, refused 
to fish for the canneries at the agreed 
upon sum of six cents per fish, but de
manded ten cents. This was declined 
by the managers—hence the strike. The 
strikers thereupon, by threats and oth
erwise, induced the Indian laborers to 
leave off work. Upon the Indians leav
ing the canneries, they camped in vari
ous places down the inlet, some return
ing south as far as Alert Bay. For two 
or three days work at the canneries 
at a standstill and the season of 1896 
had anything but a promising look. 
However, on the malcontents leaving 
the inlet, which they mainly did in a 
body on the American schooner San 
Mateo, the Indians began to return in 
small parties to the canneries and work 
was gradually resumed. Mr. and Mrs. 
Spencer, of Alert Bay, used their in
fluence with a large number of the In
dians who had arrived at that place to 
return to work, with the result that 
about 60 of them returned to the Inlet 
in the Danube. The managers of the 
canneries expressed to Captain Wabran 
their satisfaction at the prompt presence 
of the Quadra in the Inlet and the good 
result that would ensue from her visit 
in restoring confidence to the Indians 
and others that the Tsl# would be up
held. With the eièêption of three days 
on which more or less fog was experi
enced, fine weather was met ’ with 
throughout the cruise.

FROM CENTRAL AMERICA.,
The steamer Transit arrived yesterday 

morning from Port San Jose de Guate
mala, completing a seventeen-day pas
sage from that dirty little Central Am
erican town. At the time of her de
parture from Guatemala rigorous, cen
sorship was being exercised by the 
authorities over all messages sent over 
the wires, the country being in the 
throes of one of its periodical revolu
tions. No one appears to know the 
cause of the trouble, nor to care which 
of the two parties is ultimately success
ful. The Transit brought up no passen
gers, but a full cargo of Central Ameri
can products. She will go on the ways 
at Esquimalt for an overhktiliflg and 
afterwards coal at Comox.

SEALING CATCHES.
Further news confirmatory of the 

safety of several of the Victoria sealing 
fleet over which there existed some 
easiness a few days ago was received by 
cable from Yokohama yesterday. The 
message although not referring to any 
accident is satisfactory. It states that 
the following catches are now in course 
of shipment to Victoria : Carlotta G. 
Cox, 1,200 skins ; E. B. Marvin, 840; 
Florence M. Smith, 600; Geneva, 499; 
Mary Taylor, 360 ; Pioneer, 850 ; Vera, 
560 ; Borealis, 325; and Annie E. Paint. 
810—total, 6,045 skins. The anxiety felt 
for several of these vessels was no doubt 
occasioned by their not ' reporting at 
Hakodate earlier in the season.

EASTERN CRUSTACEANS.
Mr. A. C. Stayner, of Halifax, and 

Mr. A. Prince, of Leeds, who are in 
charge of a consignment of live lobsters 
and oysters sent out by the Dominion 
Fisheries department to be transplanted 
from the Atlantic ocean to the Pacific 
waters in the hope of propagating them 
here, are guests at the New 
England. The fish arrived in Van- 
couver by special car on Thursday last, 
having left Halifax on Thursday, almost 
a week previously. Since early on Fri
day morning Mr. Stayner’s party has 
planted all the lobsters between Bowen 
Island and Vancouver Island. Part of 
the oysters have been planted in Bur- 
rard Inlet, while the rest have been tem
porarily placed in cages in the harbor to 
await the arrival of the government 
steamer Quadra, which will take them to 
a locality already looked out.

The car which carried the lobsters to 
their
kept at about 44 degrees by ice re
servoirs at both ends, and the lobsters 
were packed in small wooden cases— 
there being but one layer of lobsters in 
each inlet of salt water fenced in coarse 
sea-weed kept damp by sprinkling with 
sea water. The number of lobsters 
shipped was 600, but on account 
of the jolting of the car and other 
causes, this will be reduced in the end 
by about 200. This, however, is con
sidered a small loss as the venture 
only an expertment, and those under 
whose charge it has been made, have 
had but little previous experience in the 
matter and expected an even greater 
loss. There were in the cars besides the 
lobsters, several millions of lobster eggs 
which all arrived in the best possible 
condition. In the same car a number of 
young, live black bass were brought out 
to be placed in the Fraser river, but 
ing to the flooded state of the river these 
were put in charge of the officials at the 
Fraser river hatchery at Bon Accord 
until somewhat later in the season.

but none of Rev. Dr. Campbell, at the manse, 248 
Cook street, last evening celebrated the 
marriage of Mr. John Balford and Miss 
Mary Black, both of this city. The 
groomsman was Mr. R. Lewis, and the 
bridesmaid Mrs. M. Law.

The answer to be returned to the 
tramway company, in the matter of 
their claim to the right to use the city 
bridges, was the business before a 
special meeting of the council last even
ing. The meeting was a private one.

It was an error to state that the ball 
at the dockyard on Tuesday evening was 
under the auspices of the flagship Im
périeuse. The ball was given by the 
officers of the Satellite and Icarus, about 
150 guests being present. The event 
was a very pleasant affair, and all present 
feel indebted to their hosts for a delight
ful evening.

it com-
m
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1! Bathing and boating, combined with 
the standard delights of picnicking, made 
yesterday afternoon pass very pleasantly 
for the scholars and adherents of the 
Knox church and Cedar Hill Presbyter
ian Sunday schools. The scene of their 
outing was the pretty sea-skirting grove 
at Cedar Hill—an ideal spot for a sum-
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West that he would support any action 
decided upon by them. The other mem
bers of the council sent no explanation 
of their non-attendance, and were 
in consequence warmly toasted' by 
several of the sneakers of the evening 
for neglect. There was no difference of 
opinion on the subject that had led to 
the convening of the meeting—that en
ergetic measures should be adopted l?y 
the municipal authorities td obtain a re
storation of communication — debate 
arose oply as to the extent to which it 
was politic to gd at^ the present time in 
the matter of ,permanent communica
tion. " •< '• ’

The first and principal speaker of the 
evening was ex-Ald. W. J. Ledingham. 
This gentlemen urged that immediate 
steps should be taken to secure 
the right to 
at the foot of Telegraph street 
and pointed out how great a saving in 
distance would result from the construc
tion of a bridge at this point and the ex
tension of Lime street to connect. He 
produced maps and plans in support of 
his argument and held that the cost of 
the proposed bridge and incidental im
provements would be more than covered 
in a very short time by the reduction in 
the fire loss alone. At the present time 
this was a very important point to con
sider—Victoria West being practically at 
the mercy of any fire that might occur— 
while the building of the Telegraph street 
bridge and opening up of a direct 
road would enable the apparatus from 
the Central fire station to reach Vic
toria West within five minutes of the 
sounding of an alarm. He pointed out 
the objections in the matter of cost, etc. 
of other suggested bridge locations and 
argued that it would be an easy matter 
to operate the <jraw in such a bridge 
as he favored in conjunction with that 
of the E. & N. railway. Both might 
verv easily be handled by electricity 
and the work be attended to by the 
engineer or watchman of the city elec
tric light station. The building of a 
bridge at Telegraph street would be a 
very imjiertant lever to secure the open
ing* up pi the Indian reserve, ana he 
therefore moved that :

“ Whereas the residents of Esquimalt 
district and Victoria West are desirous 
of having direct communication with the 
city proper, therefore be it resolved that 
the city council be requested to acquire 
the right to construct a bridge across the 
harbor at the foot of Telegraph street to 
the Indian reserve, such proposed bridge 
to be constructed and operated so as to 
interfere in the least possible degree 
with shipping interests.”

Such a bridge would, he maintained in 
conclusion, facilitate a squaring up of 
Victoria West property, and give the 
most directeroute possible between the 
centre of the suburb and the business sec
tion of the city proper. He objected to the 
location of thè pile bridge at present in 
construction, holding that it should have 
been placed above instead of below the 
old structure, which latter would doubt
less be utilized by the tramway company 
to carry their traffic. To carry out his 
“ squaring up” idea, he thought the 
pile bridge should connect with either 
Langford or Edward streets. The latter 
connection would involve a trifle more 
rock work, bnt would bé most direct.

Mr. Oldershaw favored a shorter 
bridge, ending on stone piers, to strike 
Edward street. The rock taken out in 
opening up the street might be most ad
vantageously utilized in the bridge 
building. ' '

“ Let us understand you,” said Mr. 
Styles to Mr. Ledingham. “ Do you 
want two bridges—the pile bridge and 
this one at Telegraph street?”

Mr. Ledingham replied affirmatively 
and Mr. Styles explained that he did not 
object so long as the rights of Craigflower 
road were not assailed.

Mr. H. S. Fairall thought that per
haps there was some misunderstanding 
as to the position of the city at the pres
ent time. It had to provide for a very 
heavy sinking fund payment in a year 
or so and in consequence had to “go 
slow.” The pile bridge was intended 
simply to maintain traffic until money 
could be secured ; then a creditable and 
permanent bridge would be built at some 
point selected as most. advantageous to 
all. If a short route were established, 
such as proposed by way of Telegraph 
street, all the minor thoroughfares in 
Victoria W est would naturally take posi
tion from it. He heartily endorsed the 
course adopted by the city council since 
the bridge disaster in “ opposing the 
machinations of the tramway company,” 
and blamed the government by which 
this company had been chartered as 
primarily responsible for the tragedy of 
May 26. He was heartily in accord with 
Mr. Ledingham’s resolution, which he 
seconded.

Rev. D. MacRae hoped to see the 
meeting express its approval of the pile 
bridge as a temporary expedient—4he 
best available. There * was no special 
hurry for the permanent and more 
substantial bridge and the people 
could safely take their time 
in deciding as to its location.

Mr. Lindlev Crease also looked upon 
the Telegraph street bridge as a hope of 
the future, while quite agreeing with 
Mr. Ledingham as to the superior ad
vantages of such a direct route as he 
proposed.

Mr. Beaumont Boggs was also in 
accord with Mr. Ledingham on this 
point, but did not look upon the Tele
graph street bridge and the extension of 
Lime street as an immediate neceasitv
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mer afternoon’s relaxation.
Mr. D. Crowthbr, of this city, and 

Miss E. J. Todd, Of Walêerton*, Ont., 
were yesterday morning united in mar
riage by Rev. Solomon Cleaver of the 
Metropolitan church, the ceremony fee
ing performed at the residence of Mr,. 
Creed, Mac In re street, and the newly 
wedded couple leaving shortly after by 
the Rosalie on their honeymoon trip to 
the Sound.

The Alaskan News of the 9th inst. 
says : If John Lewis Franz, who left 
Shubenacadie, Hants Co., Nova Scotia, 
in June 1890, and was last heard of at 
Skeena River, B. C. (and now believed 
to be in Alaska) will write to his sister, 
Mrs. James S. Lockhart, Bookfield, 
Colchester Co., Nova Scotia, he will hear 
something to his advantage.

At a meeting of the Union Methodist 
Picnic Committee on Tuesday evening, 
a hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the V. S. railway officials for the good 
accomodations given on the 1st of July 
for the picnic at Sidney. Nothing 
seems to have been left undone by the 
company that would help make the day 
both an enjoyable and a profitable one.

Sister Glover, D.D.G.M. assisted 
by Sis. Walker, G.M., Sis. Riddle, G.S., 
Sis. Summerville, G.T., and Sis. Bishop, 
G.M., installed the officers of Colfax 
lodge, No. 1 Rebekah Degree on Tues
day evening. After the installation Sis. 
F. A. Walker, fiast grand, on behalf of 
the lodge made the presentation of a 
handsome bible to the members of the 
Board of Union for transmission to Vic
toria lodge, No. 1 ; Columbia lodge, No. 
28 and Dominion logde, No. 4.

Pacific homenew was
was

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.
There was a large attendance at the 

NaturalHistory Society meeting Monday 
evening, and an interesting programme 
of subjects discussed. Three new mem
bers were elected and several proposals 
received, the membership showing a 
rapid increase.

Mr. J. R, Anderson, who has récently 
returned from a trip to the West Coast 
on board the steamship Quadra, 
brought back a collection of articles 
of interest, including a brick from 
the old Spanish church at Friendly Cove, 
a piece of sandstone illustrating the 
work of the Philadidea, or stone borer, 
similar to that of the teredo in wood, 
taken from Hesquoit, and a portfolio of 
botanical specimens.

Mr. Anderson reported an interview 
by Capt. Walbran and himself with 
several Indians bearing on the disputed' 
point as to the exact spot where 
the ship Tonquin was blown up. It 
will be remembered that the Tonquin, 
brought the celebrated Astor party who
founded Astoria by sea around the Horn In connection with the meeting of the 
in 1811-12, and after landing them safely Anglican Synod of the Diocese which is 
in their new home went florthward in a to be held on Tuesday next. July 21, 
fur trading expedition. arrangements have been made for a con-

The ship, as related by the sole sur-, versazione in the A.O.U.W. hall, Yates 
vivor, an Indian, anchored at “Newitty” street, on the evening of that day, from 
bay, where through the mismanagement 8:30 to 10:30. Tickets of admission can 
of the unfortunate captain, the crew he had by lay members of the church 
were murdered. One of the white from the clergy of their respective 
men who escaped the murder-' ! parishes. The laity are also invited to 
ous natives on board, blew the [attend the meetings of the synod, which 
ship up by firing the magazine aha Will be held in the hall attached to An- 
thud terribly avenged the massacre.’ gela college.
The Indians had a clear traditionary ac
count of the Whole affair and graphic
ally recounted the details, definitely 
locating the scene of the disaster at 
Clayoquot.

Dr. Newcombe obtained a large num
ber of marine fossils in the vicinity of 
Sooke, one of which, a new species of 
mussel from Muir creek, was exhibited.
He also exhibited specimens of infu
sorial earth from Coal creek.

Reference was made to a rare discov
ery made by a Si wash at Quatsino, who 
landed what to date is regarded 
by our piscatorial experts as new 
to science and wholly unknown. It is 
over four feet long, with a large head 
and extensive mouth in which is a for
midable display of long, spiny teeth. It 
has an extended dorsal fin, and a re
markable peculiarity in the way of a 
tail, which is long, rat-like and termin
ating in fan-shape. It was brought 
down by Capt. Foote and presented to 
the museum.

Arrangements were made for another 
dredging expedition to take place next 
Saturday from Oak Bay, particulars of 
which may be had from Dr. Crompton.
As the society contemplates issuing its 
annual report soon the chairmen of com-1 
mittees were requested to prepare re
ports Of the various sections as soon 
possible. Notice was given of a motion 
to be introduced at next meeting 
having reference to the Cabot celebra
tion in Eastern Canada next year, with 
a view to British Columbia being repre
sented at the great Canadian historical 
exposition in connection therewith, and 
the various historical societies of the pro
vince co-operating to that end.

On Monday evening the Methodist 
camp meeting, which has been in pro
gress at Sidney for the past week, broke 
up after accomplishing much good work 
in the cause of Christianity. The con
cluding services were conducted by Rev. 
J. F. Betts, of the^-Gentannial church, 
Rev. Mr. Bole, of Sidney, and Rev. J. P. 
Hicks, of Victoria West. There was a 
good attendance, manifesting an in
creasing interest taken in the meetings.

Here are the newly elected officers of 
Acme lodge. No. 14,1.0.O.F., who have 
just been installed by D.D.G.M. W. J. 
Hanna : Noble grand, Jas. Jackson ; vice 
grand, Thos. Tubman ; R.S., P.G. S. W. 
Edwards ; treasurer, W. T. Hardaker; 
permanent secretary, John McEachern ; 
warden, M. Blackstock; conductor, Jas. 
Wood ; R.S. N.G., 'Wesley Sinclair ; 
L.S. N.G., A. Sarantis ; R.8.S., T. A. 
Billingsley ; L.8.8., Robert Ray ; O.G., 
Daniel Burns ; R.S. V.G., Geo. R. Trues- 
dell; L.S, V.G., C. G. Simpson.
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THE FULL COURT
The Full court yesterday, there being 

present Davie, C.J., and McCreight and 
Walkem, JJ., considered the matter of 
Wolley vs. Lo wen berg, Harris & Co. In 
this case the Supreme Court of Canada 
sustained the verdict of the jury and the 
judgment of Walkem, J., and of tho 
Full court on appeal, to the effect that 
the defendants were liable to the plain
tiff in damages for negligence- 
in recommending the mortgage loan 
of $5,500 in question ; but that 
the principle upon which the damages 
were assessed, namely that the defend
ants should pay to the plaintiff the 
whole amount of the loan and interest, 
themselves taking over the security, 
was wrong. The Supreme Court held 
that the proper measure of damages was 
the difference between the amount due 
on the mortgage at the commencement 
of the action and the actual cash 
value of the property at the 
time of the making of the 
loan, and'accordingly made an order 
that the action should be referred back 
to the court in British Columbia to as
certain the amount, either by itself 
assessing the damages or by sending the 
case down to a new trial on that point 
point only, or by a reference. E. V. 
Bod we 11 appeared for the plaintiff, and 
Robert Cassidy for the defendants.

The court decided that for the sake of 
avoiding the expense and delay to the 
parties which would be caused by a new 
trial, the court would itself determine 
the amount of damages on the above 
basis, and adjourned the matter till the 
27th inst. for arguments thereon upon 
the facts already before the courts ; and, 
if it should then appear necessary, for 
the taking of further evidence.

Brockville, July 14. — The steam 
barge Samoa, owned by Brown & Co., of 
Buffalo, ran on a rock shoal in the Nar
rows, opposite Hill Crest, and her con
sort, the Celtic, a three-masted vessel, 
is also piled hard and fast on the shoal. 
The disaster occurred at 9 o’clock this 
morning. The vessels were carrying 
120,000 bushels of grain, and it is prob
able both will be a total loss.

Court Northern Light, No. 6,935, of 
the Ancient Order of Foresters, celebrates 
its twenty-first anniversary next Satur
day with a Venetian outing and dance at 
the Gorge, to and from which pictur
esque spot the guests of the occasion will 
be conveyed in steam launches leaving 
McIntosh’s boathouse at 8 o’clock. The 
price of the tickets. has been placed at 
76 cents a couple, and as only a limited 
number will be disposed of no time 
should be lost in securing them. They 

ty be procured from Mr, H. L. Salmon 
or from any other member of the order.
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Those who had the pleasure of attend

ing the field sports at Oak Bay recrea
tion park last Saturday and those who 
did not, but afterwards wished they had 
gone, will be glad to learn that a some
what similar entertainment has been 
arranged for Saturday afternoon of this 
week. The special feature will include 
a performance by the wonderful Kins- 
ners, who are recognized as the stars of 
the entertainment world, and bicycle 
races in which several of the fastest 
amateurs in the Northwest will compete 
for handsome prizes. These are only 
specimen attractions out of a long and 
well varied programme, in the course of 
which the band of the Fifth Regiment 
will give a continuous concert.

ma

ROYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL. un-

The directors of the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee Hospital met last evening for re
organization, this being the first meeting 
since the re-election of the retiring mem
bers. The membershio of the board is 
the same this year as last. There 
present Meters. Joshua Davies, J. S. 
Yates, I. Brayerman, J. L. Crimp, Alex. 
Wilson, W. M. Chudley, Chas. Hay
ward, W. J. Dwyer, A. C. Flumerfelt 
and Geo. Byrnes. Mr. Yates by request 
took the chair until the new president 
should be chosen.

The election of officers was first in 
order, and thus resulted : President, Mr. 
Joshua Davies, re-elected ; vice-presi
dent, Mr. Alex. Wilson ; honorary treas- 

\ nrer, Mr. W. M. Chudley ; secretary, 
Mr. H. M. Yates.-

The usual statistical statement showed 
28 patients in hospital on the 1st of 
June, 31 admitted during the month, 
28 discharged and 5 died, leaving 
26 in hospital on the 1st of July. At 
present there are only 19 in the hospital, 
the lowest number on record, and of 
these only two are pay patients.

A special committee consisting of 
Messrs. Hayward, Yates and Wilson 
was appointed to consider what changes 
can advantageously be made in the ad
ministration of the hôpital, and report 
to the board.
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lost a valuable tow.
r St. James Church—the pretty little ni, ^ „

church ovèr the bay—was crowded with , While en route to Comox with two
interested friends yesterday evening to brick laden barges in tow, the steam 
witness the solemnization by Rev. J. H. ®ehooner Thistle met with a mishap on 
S. Sweet of the wedding of Mr. Archi- "utu,rday m8ht Jast; Sh? was towing 
bald Lees, chief engineer of the steamer oarges one after the other, when the 
Lome, and Mies Laura Borthwick, 7*1awfer ”rea*cln8 allowed the one fur-
youngest daughter of Mr. R. Borthwick, thee., astern to go adrift. A heavy
of Quebec street. Mr. J. Auld Wilson ?.we11 ftnd atl“ !!ln? prevailed at the 
performed the duties of best man, and tlme> and Capt. Butler, deeming it wise, 
Miss Meyers acted as bridesmaid, while ;° P.reyent further accident, sought shel- 
the Masters Gordon, nephews of the ïer.1/1 e? , Horuon Head for the night, 
bride, acted as pages. Both bride and j £,.e darkness no trace of the 
bridesmaid carried handsome shower »dnft could be kept, but the captain has 
bouquets—the gift of the groom. After ®lnce “^ard of its being safe in Kanaka 
the ceremony and the incidental con- ,7* the Thistle Went thither in search 
gratulations Mr. and Mrs. Lees took • lt yesterday, 
carriage for Coldstream, where the 
honeymoon will be spent. They will 
reside in Victoria.
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TO ASCEND MOUNT ST. ELIAS.
The steamer Queen is expected to 

arrive from Alaska to-day. Among the 
passengers who went North on her was 
Mr. Jean Habel, of Berlin, Germany, 
who disembarked at Juneau, his inten
tion being to ascend Mount St. Elias as 
far as possible. He is seeking guides 
and assistants, but if unable to obtain 
them in Juneau he will proceed to 
Yakutat and get the best he can from 
that locality.

t
BIRTH.STABBING AFFRAY. Last evening witnessed the installa

tion of Worthy Master Bro. J. J. Beatley 
and his associate officers for 1896 of 
United Service lodge No. 24 A.F. and 
A.M., Esquimalt, the occasion being 
rendered more interesting by the pres
ence of a large delegation of Grand 
Lodge officers and of members of the 
city lodges. The newly chosen officers 
are: J. J. Beatley, W.M.; H. J. Geake, 
8.W.; W. Tuck, J.W.; G. Phillips, 
treas. ; Rev. C. E. Banter, chaplain ; R. 
Olford, secretary ; Rev. C. E. Sharp, 
S.D. ; R. Bainbndge, J.D. ; R. C. Reid, 
I.G. ; J. Milligan, D.C. ; R. C. Cleave, 
A.D.C. ; I. J. Hen wood, steward ; W. B. 
Paul, J.D. ; D. J. Price, organist ; and C. 
Hammond, tyler. After these had been 
installed into their respective offices, the 
pleasing ceremony of presenting a hand
some past master’s jewel was witnessed, 
the recepient being Bro. A. C. Muir, the 
I.P.M., and W.M. Bro. Beatley making 
the presentation. The company sub
sequently sat down to a recherche ban
quet, in the course of which an interest
ing toast list was duly honored.

Potts—In this city, on the 10th inst., the wife- 
of A. Stewart Potts, of a daughter.I A stabbing affray in which Joseph 

Gangerlir and Edwin Christol 
chiefly concerned took place in the Gray 
building, on Chatham street, about six 
o’clock last evening, and resulted in the 
latter, who is lessee of the place, being 
taken to St. Joseph’s hospital in a some
what precarious condition. Both were 
celebrating the French national
day, anti it was upon their
■return from a picnic that the stabbing 
took place. The day’s entertainment 
had been arranged on Tuesday, and by 
mutual understanding Gangerlir, who 
was one of the occupants of the build
ing, was to take his wife. When every
thing, however, was in readiness yester
day to start for the picnic grounds the 
wife remained at home. When they re
turned in the evening she was missing 
and all the articles of furniture pertain
ing to thehousehold were also missing. 
Christol regarded the mysterious disap
pearance of the woman as a conspiracy 
to rob him of his rent and -belongings, 
and hence the row. More than a rough 
and tumble fight was seen by a couple of 
women, who are now detained in 
the police station as witnesses, but no 
one appears to have any knowledge of 
the trouble. Gangerlir made his escape 
soon after doing the mischief and the 
police are now searching for him, as 
well as for his wife. A, late telephone 
message from the hospital elicited the 
information that Christol was out of 
danger but was suffering great pain. He 
has several deep stabs in the hack and 
side, which at first it was thought 
would prove fatal.

: CROP REPORTS.Y were MARRIED.s
The Molsons bank agencies .have fur

nished reports of the crop prospects in 
their respective districts in Ontario and 
Manitoba to the head office in Montreal. 
For the most part the prospects 
couraging. The harvest in most districts 
will be a bountiful one. In some dis
tricts, however, reports of some crops 
are not favorable. For instance in many 
places in Ontario autumn wheat 
winter killed and has to be ploughed up. 
Then again Ijie winter was severe on old 
hay meadows and the hay crop in such 
cases will be light. The new hay mead
ows will give excellent crops however. 
Roots are in very good shape and are 
very promising. The fruit crop is also a 
promising one.

In Manitoba the reports of the condi
tion of the grain continue to be most 
favorable. It the price of wheat revives 
and reaches anything like a satisfactory 
figure the outlook for the farmer in 
Manitoba was never better.

*■ i Leks-Borthwick—At. St. James’ church, Vic
toria, on the 15th Inst., by Rev. J. H. 8. 
Sweet, Archibald Lees, to Laura, youngest 
daughter of Mr. R. Borthwick, No cards.
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MARINE NOTES. DIED.are en- The Pacific Mail steamship Colombia, 

from Acapulco to San Francisco, went 
ashore on Tuesday morning on the rocks 
near Pigeon point, a rocky promontory 
about five miles from Pescadero. There 
was a heavy fog along the coast, and it 
was impossible to see twenty yards
ahead. The Colombia was nearer shore For a Matter of Some Forty Years 
than her skipper realized, and before or More
her course could be altered those on _______
board could hear the rock scraping her Joseph Gardner, stove dealer, of Bath 
keel. Ontario, is a great believer in Dr. Chase’s

According to present plans the bark Kidney-Liver Pills for indigestion, consti- 
Melrose will discharge a part of her car- pa .Pn’ dyspepsia, Bright’s disease, rheu- 
go of lumber and go on the Esquimalt “oubtes generallt1^’ liV6r and 8tomach
wi be WnhyH id fep?ir8d ^\ether 8he “I wasgtmubkd for over forty years with 
will be obliged to land all her cargo indigestion and constipation,” he writes, 
before going °n the ways is as yet un- “ At intervals I sufferedfrom severe head- 
aeciaed but it is understood an endeavor ache. I spent dollars and dollars without 

Tf n r -ii i . will be made to hual her up out of the r®8Ui* unt^ Ball, our druggist, ad-. . ^ written to confidentially I will mail in water beforehand vised me to try Chase’s Kidney-Liver
One of the most important bills before a sealed letter particulars of a genuine, The British bark Vnbvi= u ,, , Pills. I did so, and must say that the the German Reichstag this fall will be a honest home cure by which I was perma- wa8 â are the only remedy that gave me relief

measure to authorize the building of restored to.health and manly vigor American , 1 Roada bv the would not be without them for anything.
Africa!^8It ^rovfdes^or'the 01 sF^B»d£d^^

tirely by British carliste. The W ‘‘'^The^ieamsWp11 DanVhro t M  ̂case^mdred C°mplaintS'
also provides for the construction of a 1 am desirous of helping the unfortunate,*) W 9ap£' ,Meye.r, “ My boy was all crippled up and suffer
ing road m German East Africa from re6am their health and, happiness. , J nor.t£lern British Columbia ed awfully with rheumatism ” writes Mrs.
Dar-es-Salam and Bagomoyo vi» Tabora 0Mfyl”g *e follow' H. WUte, of Çhesley, Ont. ‘-He also had
to lakes Victom.afid ^Tanganyika, altb-‘ ^ London, Qht, * among her vsalpoiv passengers : a touch of diabetes. The doctors could dn
«ether about kilometers/ A syndic Killed-tr* » FaHing Roof, • ' toto*h»1T^>îhSd"Dr'' ®edm.ond» who pfeMe’s Kidney-Liver
ca^hapbehn Jornied by the Deutsche Palmerston,' J^M.-The *>df of Sold ^aÆlerstndFdm

JfoMit Aifican Co. and PresbyteHari'^6i®''-'iR''tiEte--irototeLlvmit8tDn *nd '&<*., iSrofito. 25c 
the colonial department to raise the erection here fell on Saturday Mllibg The ul“ suWey steamer .< Patterson ” ' ' —

worWn tel* d m)Unng Several other arrived from the Sound yesterday morn- 
• I ing en route to Behring sea with two

CICKR°—In this city, on the 12th July, George 
Cicero, a native ot Italy, aged 62 years.

HAD INDIGESTION !V a was

a

One Honest Man.

i i

Drowned While Bathing.
Bbantforb, July 13,-r-A young man 

named Albert Fisher was drowned last 
evening while bathing. He was taken 
■with cramps’.

anson, Batesand the extension of
ime street as an immediate necessity.*_____________________ __ vllo

He in fact looked upon the present dis- 8,000,000 marks'required. The empire 
cussion as somewhat premature, and ] guarantees the interest.

When all:other remedies fail Dr. Chase’s 
Linseed and Turpontine will cure the worst, 
chronic cold. 25c. jylO-dy&wy
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Msaioners aboard. 
I hours at anchor 
the steamer sailed
:

»emer, with over 
t of cargo, sailed 
o’clock yesterday 

1 50 Chinese and a 
oon passengers, 
of the steamer 
irge conical buoy 
When passed last 

one mile south- 
lightship, 

nearly all 
the steamer Rain-

intend-

lay.

fSTACEANS.

I, of Halifax, and 
Leeds, who are in 
fnt of live lobsters 
by the Dominion 
to be transplanted 

pan to the Pacific 
propagating them 

at the New 
arrived in Yan- 

r on Thursday last, 
p Thursday, almost 
lince early on Fri- 
Lvner’s party has 
rs between Bowen 
Ir island. Part of 
bn planted in Bur- 
rest have been tern
ies in the harbor to 
I the government 
ph will take them to 
red out.
led the lobsters to 
p home was 
|e rees by ice re- 
Is, and the lobsters 
pll wooden cases— 
Iyer of lobsters in 
1er fenced in coarse 
Iby sprinkling with 
rmber of lobsters 
put on account 
le car and other 
[educed in the end 
| however, is con- 
p the venture was 
| and those under 
| been made, have 
B experience in the 
| an even greater 
[he cars besides the 
bns of lobster eggs 
the best possible 

be car a number of 
| were brought out 
bser river, but ow- 
|e of the river these 
[the officials at the 
k at Bon Accord 
En the season.

COURT

perd ay, there being 
Ind McCreight and 
bed the matter of 
b, Harris & Co. In- 
f Court of Canada 
[of the jury and the 
rn, J., and of the 
L to the effect that 
|iable to the plain- 
| for negligence 
[he mortgage loan 
Btion ; but that 
[hich the damages 
|y that the defend- 
[ the plaintiff the 
loan and interest,, 

bver the security, 
ipreme Court held 
lire of damages was 
p the amount due 
he commencement 
the actual cash 

roperty at the 
baking of the 
y made an order 
lid be referred back 
p Columbia to as- 
, either by itself 
B or by sending the 
rial on that point 

reference. E. V. 
| the plaintiff, and 

the defendants, 
hat for the sake of 
and delay to the 

pe caused by a new 
1 itself determine 
pages on the above 
the matter till the 

pnts thereon upon 
re the courts ; and, 
bear necessary, for 
evidence.

I 14. — The steam 
by Brown & Co., of 
k shoal in the Nar- 
rest, and her con- 
nree-masted vessel, 
d fast on the shoal. 

1 at 9 o’clock this 
pels were carrying 
pin, and it is prob- 
Ital loss.
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I tendance. Stanbury, • 4lro*ev<ir, ie
®s$ rar~;b6: indeed yibt- mb*

• Gaudaur ^in, America, a ^tele
gram Ytoth him last ntoht giving fhknAi 
welcome newd|hat heyvilfrow Caudkfi 
over the Thames course in Septemfiei 
for the championship_and $5,000 a side. 
So vanish all Vancouver’s chances for 
the big championship race. The carni
val will, however, go on without Messrs. 
Stanbury and Gaudapr. The celebra
tion committee will nowr ask the citv 
council for $3,000 toward a general carni
val of sport. If their request is granted 
the celebration will proceed ; if not the 
whole scheme will, of course, fall 
through.

IT: on jTLpJ’S INLET Tf JÀ4SÎÂ

“ASKED. POr I_ ________ _ _ .TLT17D
-.of Ti.-kîsoo vi:o nrfi ftomsTf

aiiir. •

. .. ,, ; ' •"•.B y.-'iiv
Ami-Mongolian Mas» Meeting at 

^ Vancouver^The- Congress of - 1 - 
1 Chambers of Commerce. '

! $3y.irL
. y rr*e-Et:H ^

The Wotis;#f Bashing op the Duke 
of York Begins-in Good 

Shape. - " x :

i 6-,*i ü #
Exodus of Dissatisfied and Disgusted 

Prospectors From That “ Land 
of Promise.”

vIs the best recommendation any goods canjbave.

*‘Reindm- BramïE
IV-.J' * R

Condensed Milk

i;. !el
1iC);

New York “Herald” Newspaper 
Men Have a Three-Months’ 

Northern Experience.

ïExcellent Returns From Various 
Ledges—Greater Interest Taken 

in the Mines.

YA. 0. F. Reunion—Accidental Drown
ing—Enormous Mineral Ledge Dis

covered-Development Work

• I
■ s™ .- 1>

1IS IN CONSTANT DEMAND * ROM ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY, AND ITS 
SALE IS STEADILY INCREASING.

\ I Ü
1Gloomy, indeed, were the reports re

ceived from Cook’s Inlet, through the 
arrival of the steamship City of Topeka 
from her regular northern trip yester
day afternoon. The steamer had on 
board more than fifty discouraged and 
disgusted fortune-seekers who had left, 
in some instances, lucrative positions to 
go north to that remote mining region 
in order to secure some of the fabulous 
wealth which they had been led to 
believe existed there. Two of these, 
marked by all the signs of privation and 
hardships, happen to be two newspaper 
men from New York, who receiving $7 
a day steady wages, had, with others, 
been enticed to “ the ‘ green ’ hills far 
away.” They are D. Minshull and 
A. Balm, New York Herald men, 
who, having been at Cook’s Inlet, 
for the past three months are in a posi
tion to understand the actual condition 
o£ affairs there. Mr. Minshull speaks 
very disparagingly of the prospects of 
the place and blames a clique of Cali
fornia and Seattle business men for cir
culating alluring but unjustifiable re
ports and inducing people by other 
questionable means to go to the country 
simply for the profits they make out of 
it in steamboat and other percentages. 
These men, he relates, monopolized 
claim after claim on Six Mile and Resur
rection creeks, the principal waterways 
of the country, creating an impression 
that tended to keep disatisfactfon and 
uneasiness in abeyance. As an instance 
of the over estimated mineral wealth at 
Cook’s Inlet Mr. Minshull tells of 
where five 
claim,

Y.M.C.A. ROWING CLUB.
The Y.M.C.A. rowing club held their 

monthly club meeting last night, at 
which the the prizes for Saturday’s re
gatta were presented. It was decided to 
hold the next regatta at the Gorge on 
Saturday, August 8. Arrangements will 
be made for the better carrying out of 
the programme, so that next month’s 
regatta may be an unqualified success.

A letter received from Mr. G. A. 
Kirk, the chief owner in the Duke of 
York Hydraulic Mining Co., states that 
the work of washing was started on the 
morning of July 11th with one monitor. 
Everything was in splendid shape and 
the work is proceeding without a hitch. 
The second monitor was to be started

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, July 15.—Another clean

up has been made at the Horsefly, Cari
boo, amounting to $9,300. The sluice» 
only were treated. There is abundance 
of water. Complete clean-ups will take 
place in the Horsefly and Cariboo later

JUST RECEIVED—A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF §

i

TENNIS i BOATING SHIRTS y

(WILL NOT SHRINK)
on the morning of the 13th. Washing on. 
will be continued for thirty days, when 
a clean-up will be made to test the 
ground, although big returns are not 
expected until the ground is well opened 
up. The derrick, the invention of Mr.
Loveridge, the father of tliesuperintend
ent of the Duke of York, works like a 
charm, and handles the biggest boulder 
with ease. The flume is in first-class 
shape and every detail of the work of 
preparation has been carried oat in a 
workmanlike way, showing that Mr.
Loveridge thoroughly understands his 
business.

The three stamp mill which was first 
worked in the Albion Iron Works in 
Victoria, arrived in Alberni on the 
Maude, and will be erected on the Al
berni claim.

An assay made from a six-Joot ledge of 
blue qnartz, found on the Last Dollar 
claim, gives $30 to the ton in gold. This 
claim lies immediately south of the Al
berni Consolidated ground, and besides 
the six foot ledge, carries for some dis
tance the extension of the Alberni ledge.
It is one of the most promising pieces of 
ground on Mineral Hill.

Mr. Fenner, an English company’s 
engineer, is making a general examina
tion of Alberni district mines. He spent 
a couple of days at the Sarita mine», and 
also made a short visit to the mines on 
Granite Greek. It is understood he will 
also examine those on Mineral Hill and 
China Creek.

Two fifty-pound samples of ore were 
brought down from the ledges on the 
Ace of Spades daim. These will be 
sent to Pellew Harvey at Vancouver for 
test. The ledges are both contained in 
a slate formation and assays made from
them have gone from $30 to $1,000' per it is exceedingly difficult to nick out the 
ton in gold. channel at the mouth of the river.

Work ie being pushed on the Alberni Forest fires are raging about West- 
Consolidated tunnel, and the force has minster. The air is full of smoke, 
been augmented by the return of Capt. Judge Bole ie to open the new market 
Ross with several men. The develop- building. The-city band will be pro
meut of this property will demonstrate sent and speeches "will be madeby prom- 
the great wealth stored in Mineral Hill, inent citizen».
and should incite the owners of other Ladner’s cannery received 20,000 trap 
claims to go ahead with the work of caught salmon on Sunday and Monday, 
opening them up. There are immense numbers of sockeyes

In the GraniteCreek section, work is he- in Boundary Bay heading for the Fraser, 
ing done on the Star of the West ana Is- The long squabble over penitentiary 
lander claims, near the mouth of the : water rates ie not yet settled. The Do- 
creek, and on the Starlight, Hannah, -minion government disputed the bill 
Beaver, and other claims, at the head of land the council were to have cut off the 
the creek. The ore from this section-is I water to-day on account of heavy ar- 
principally. white quartz, carrying fine j tears. Owing to the change of govern- 
sulphurets, and assaying well in gold, ment, however, the matter will again be 
Some of the ledges are of considerable toft in abeyance; 
width, that on the Hannah claim show
ing over thirty feet on the surface.

Prospectors are in the mountains in 
all directions, and new finds of mineral 
are reported almost daily. A recent find 
is that of a six-foot ledge 300 feet from 
the canal, which assayed $10 in gold.

The hotels of the town of Alberni are 
full to overflowing, and business men 
are prospering. The large amount of 
work being doue on the quartz and hy
draulic mines and in the building of 
roads and-trails, is circulating consider
able money.

yachting.
THE CANADIAN BOAT A CONQUEROR.

New York, July 14.—The result of 
the second day’s race in the interna
tional half-rater championship series 
between the Glencairn and the Elheirie 
was another victory for the Canadian 
boat, and a demonstration that she is 
superior to her rival on every point of 
sailing. The Crane brothers handled 
their Tittle Elheirie to perfection to-day, 
but without avail, for, as in yesterday’s 
contest, the race was won from 
the start. The difference in time 
between the two yachts at the 
end of each leg of the course was 
as follows : First leg, 5 minutes 9 sec
onds ; second leg, 2:36 ; third leg, 2:28 i 
fourth leg, 2:17; fifth leg, 2:30; sixth 
leg, 6:22. The World in commenting on 
the race says : “In justice to our enter
prising and courageous rivals it should 

,pe frankly conceded that she beat El
heirie on every point of sailing, defeat
ing her on merit alone.”

HERE AND THERE.
BRIEF NOTES OF ALL SPORTS.

At Wimbledon yesterday, Lamed, the 
American, defeated Hough in the all- 
England tennis championship meeting, 
6-4, 6-2, 6-3.

, A by-law has been passed regulating 
bicycle riding. The by-law is considered 
very satisfactory to wheelsmen.

At an anti-Mongolian mass meeting 
last night it was decided to ask all the 
cities to appoint an executive committee 
for an ultimate action and united 
paign against Mongolian immigration. 
Vancouver’s committee consists of the 
Mayor, three aldermen, three M.P.P.s 
and representatives of the labor, unions. 
Victoria will be asked to join Vancouver 
in the agitation,*

C. B. McOutchson, a logger, was 
drowned at Bowen island on Monday 
while tending a boom of logs.

The board of trade met last night and 
received the report, of their delegate, 
Major General Twigg to the London 
Chambers of Commerce meeting. The 
Vancouver delegate seconded an amend
ment moved by Sir Donald A. Smith, 
that the trade arrangements between 
the Mother country and the colonies 
partake as nearly as possible of the 
nature of a zollverein based upon the 
principles of the freest exchange of com
modities within the empire consistent 
with the tariff requirements of each 
kingdom and colony, etc. A subsequent 
amendment was, however, passed. The 
Vancçp.vep board thanked General Twitrg 
for thé manner in which he had

HjPrices 75c„ $1 and 81.25 Each. [-)-

TENNIS PANTS TO measure, $2.50 PER PAIR.
■
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B. WILLIAMS & CO., i]

1
O lot Hier* And Hatter*, OT Johnson Street*
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$“MASSEY-HARRIS” 
...BICYCLES

til* 3> I4 B> N:i
4 I
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4 s>Having been appointed Sole Agents for British Colum

bia for this Wheel, we invite intending purchasers to 
call and examine them, The manufacturers have 
spared no expense in securing the latest and most im
proved machinery, the best workmen and best mate
rial, and they claim to make a Wheel second to none 
in the world. By special arrangement they have secured 
the right to make their Wheel almost identical with 
the superb Columbia

-S 4iS’ ■<3 3> ::

4 :> !
-i

men working on Mill’s 
of the richest in

4 S’one
country, only cleared between 

them $12 in six days, their small 
earnings, making it necessary to 
pend subsequent operations. From the 
head waters of the two creeks named a 
number of miners have gone over the 
divide to the^head waters of the Kenai 
river, a new section of country as vet 
little explored, in the hope of finding 
something, but it is generally conceded 
that they are doomed to disappointment. 
Mr. Minshull says there are fully 1,200 

at Cook’s Inlet, many of whom, hav
ing six months’ provisions ahead, are 
simply eating all they own. When the 
provisions are .gone, however, he fears 
the worst. The people, he thinks, should 
be helped out of the country or starva
tion will soon stare them in the face.

Another passenger on the Topeka, Mr. 
J. Harkins, voices his opinion in the 
following verse :

repre
sented the board and are sending tbeir 
thanks to the London Chamber of Com
merce for the kind reception accorded 
their representative.

4WITH MISS WEY’S PUPILS.the
<5 i-The recital given last evening at In

stitute hall by the pupils of the Misses 
Wey was as. mpch p surprise as it was 
agreeable to the' (arée number who at
tended. Well may these able teachers 
feel proud of their well merited success, 
for nothing occurred to mar the rendi
tion of any piece ; not even the slight 
nervousness which so often takes pos- 
session of young “debutantes.” Every 
one marched to the piano in 
turn, and performed her part 
like an old veteran, and the manner 
in which the various pieces were plaved 
indicated genuine application. To give 
a detailed account of every number 
would take more space than can be 
spared in this issue, yet mention must 
be made of some particular numbers, 
among which is a piano solo by Miss 
Eery, “ (a) Pathétique, |by Beethoven, 
and (b) Valse Caprice by Moskowski.” 
This was splendidly rendered and should 
encourage this young lady to continue in 
her improvement ; she will make a bril
liant playact . „ ■

Miss Dorothy Green played “ First 
Valse,” by Duran, in a clean, smooth 
style, every note being distinct, and 
with application will make a good pian
ist. Misses Tuck, Devereux, Galletly, 
Worlock, Marreden, Millie Green and 
the Misses Heisterman all did their 
parts well and can well be compliment
ed on the result of the past year’s work.

Mr. Higgins delighted the audience 
with two songs which received well- 
merited encores, a share of which was 
largely due to the able manner in which 
he was accompanied by Mrs. Higgins. 
Mr. Robertson gave the Arab’s Bride 
of Pinsuti in a manner which brought 
him a big bis from the audience. He 
has a fine baritone and it would give 
pleasure to hear him often.

Miss Jameson is too well known to

IIBUS-
II<5 »

4
ÜNLY ONE GRADE, AND THAT THE HIGHEST. 
ONLY ONE PRICE, $85, AND THAT TO ALL.

WESTMINSTER. 4 S’Westminster, July 15.—The spring 
freshets have displaced the buoys at the 
entrance of the rive» and it is said that

<8 S’
<3 S’

E. G. PRIOR & CO, LD,<3 1
<3 i>men
3 s>Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops.
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JUST OPENED. . . . 1Now all my jolly miners, I want to tell you 
true,

Pray never come to Cook’s Inlet for 
there's nothing here to do ;

And while ,you are in Turnagain Arm, 
where the wind does ever blow,

And upon the tops of those mountains, 
some sixty feet of snow.

The Meakin Hotel, !
1AT TRAIL, B. C.

■X
The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

■

Several drowning accidents have oc
curred at Cook’s Inlet recently., 
were caused by the ignorance of strang
ers of the tremendous tides. When 
these tides change beautiful sandy 
beaches that were dry for miles out to 
sea, are so quicklv submerged that the 
unguarded are sure to suffer. Speaking 

•of these yesterday, Mr. Minshull said 
they reminded him very much of the 
Bay of Fundy on the Atlantic seaboard.

The Topeka experienced fine weather 
throughout her trip, with one exception, 
and that a fog which lasted nearly a day, 
and delayed the vessel sixteen hours. 
At Sitka she met H. M. S. Pheasant, 
now about to depart for Ounalaska on 
sealing duty, the Porpoise from the 
China coast being expected to join her 
there.

Although to a man there was proba
bly not a passenger on board the Topeka 
who had a good word to say for Cook’s 
Inlet, the following clipping from the 
Alaskan News will go to show jit least 
how opinions differ :

“Karly—m the spring the steam 
schooner Albion took to Cook’s Inlet a 
party of miners and prospectors, known 
as the Excelsior party. One of the 
party, H. Pennock, has returned to San 
Francisco for a two years’ supply of pro
visions, and in the following interview 
it will be seen they do not lack enthusi
asm, but, on the contrary, handle 
figures with a recklessness simply ap
palling :

“As to other sections of the country,” 
said Mr. Pennock, “ I have nothing to 
say, but if we have not struck a patph 
that will put the famous Comstock 
wealth in the shade, then I miss 
my reckoning, 
limitless number of prospects and if 
there is a square yard of earth within 
its boundaries that will not yield a dol
lar, then I’ll confess to an untruth and 
.give the fellow who catches me $1,000. 
The mountain has been figured out to 
pan $3 to the cubic yard, and we have 
miles and miles of it in our own right. 
That the entire country is rich there is 
not the slightest doubt, but a man to go 
in there must take his chances, and 
should not think of venturing without 
first providing himself with a first class 
outfit, together with sufficient ready 
monev to maintain himself while there, 
and what is more important, to pay his 
fare home again should he not meet 
with good luck. Every one can not suc
ceed and every man should provide him- 

, self against possible failure.’’

■They itNANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 15—The grand reunion 

of the A.OiF., which is universally re
cognized as- one of the most attractive of 
our annual celebrations, will take place 
this year on August 15, at Wellington, 
and is to be conducted upon a scale 
much more extensive than heretofore. 
The last gathering of this kind was at 
Nanaimo,, being an unqualified success. 
This year’s festival will be modelled 
upon similar lines, though the pro
gramme is likely to be more comprehen
sive than its predecessor. Numerous 
excursion parties, it is understood, will 
visit Wellington from Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Nanaimo and other well 
known provincial centres.

.iMRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop. 
OOOCOOOCOC0008C r 21:
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silver, while very high individual as
says have been obtained. The general 
outlook for the country is very bright. 
Many prospectors are going in and dis
coveries are made daily. The govern
ment is doing a great deal to open up 
the country.

Hams, Americans, per lb 
“ Canadian, “
“ Boneless, “

Bacon, American, per lb 
“ Rolled
“ Long clear-..........
“ Canadian............

Shoulders, per lb............
Lard, per lb,...................
Golden CottolBne, per lb.
Meats—Beef, per lb.......

Sides, per lb..................
Veal “ ................
Mutton,“ .................
Pork, fresh, per lb ....
Chickens, each............
Pigeon»,, per brace..........
Turkeys, Eastern, per lb
Geese.......... .......................................

‘Fruits—Australian apples, per lb...
California apples, per lb.................
Oranges, Riverside, per doz............ 35@50
Lemons, California, per doz.
Bananas, per doz...................
Strawberries, per box..........
Cherries, white, per lb.........
Cherries, red, per lb..............
Gooseberries, per lb..............
Apricots, per lb.....................
Currants, per lb,.... ..........

Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb..
Smoked....... y
Halibut.......
Cod............
Flounders..
Smelts.........
Herring.......
Shad, apiece 
Rock Cod...

14@I6
14@15
18@20
14@I8
14@16

10
14@16VICTORIA WEST BRIDGE MEETING. I12X

12J4 IITo the Editor—In your report of the 
meeting held at Victoria, West last 
evening to consider the bridge problem, 
it is stated that the absent aldermen 
were warmly “toasted” by several of 
the speakers for their neglect. I confess 
Ido not quite see the meaning of the 
word “ toasted ” as applied, in this case. 
Speaking for myself, I may say it would 
have been a pleasure for me to have 
attended, had I believed that my pre
sence was desired. The proposed meet
ing was talked over by the aldermen on 
Monday evening and the prevailing 
opinion was that if our attendance was 
desired there would have been an invi
tation sent to the Mayor and aldermen 
to be read at the regular, meeting of the 
council. In tffe absence of such invita
tion, and the meeting being a local one, 
and not a general meeting of the rate
payers of the city, we concluded that we 
were not expected to be present. It ie 
extremely difficult to know just what to 
do and how to act in all cases. In con
clusion I wish to state most sincerely 
that my absence was not for lack of 
interest in the object of the meeting, 
nor from a desire to slight the people. of 
Victoria West.

RETAIL QUOTATIONS.

The desertion of the households for 
the camping grounds this warm weather 
has had a tendency to limit business. 
The butchers notice the decrease in 
trade probably more than any other 
class, but in their case the hot weather 
is largely responsible for the prevailing 
dulness. At present most of the cattle 
they handle are grass-fed, and the meat 
is consequently of a superior quality to 
that heretofore in the market. For the 
same reason, also, sides have dropped a 
cent a pound in price. With produce 
dealers interest centres in the growing 
crops. A consignment of Fraser river 
hay ie expected, to be placed on the mar
ket to-day, being, the first shipment re
ceived from the Mainland this year. 
New hay,-however, is continually being 
brought in hrom Saanich, but it is being 
disposed of mainly at private sale. 
Though the farmer’s revenue is thereby 
increased,.it has decreased materially In 
the dairy line, neither poultry 
being as profitable as a month 
gardener is 
supplied with 
variety in stock being currants.

The following are the current retail 
prices :
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $5.50 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 5.50 
Victoria XXX. ..
Lion.......................
Portland roller....
Salem....................
Rainier.................
Snowflake.............
Olympic.................
Premier.................
Three Star............
Two Star............  ,
Superfine.... :.......

Wheat, per ton.........
Oats, per ton............
Barley, per ton.........
Middlings, per ton..
Bran, per ton............
Ground feed, per ton 
Corn, whole, per ton 

“ cracked, per ton 
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs 
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..
Rolled oats, per lb..,
Potatoes, per lb.......
Cabbages, per lb.......
Hay, baled, per ton..
Straw, per bale.........
Onions, per lb 
Lettuce, three 
Asparagus, per lb... ......
Rhubarb, per lb..............
Eggs, Island, pe 

"> imported.
Butter, fresh, pe 

At v Creamery,
•“ Dairy, per

12*require commendation—suffice it to say 
I that she was in good voice and did full 
i justice to her song, a Scotch ballad, and 
was loudly recalled. Miss Louise Mar
tin has without doubt a splendid rich 
voice which can be classed as a contralto-. 
It is a voice that reaches the heg,rt of a 
true lover of music and appeals to the 
feelings. She had two places on the 
programme and both were deservedly 
encored.

After a few remarks by Mr. Higgins 
the following prizes were distributed:

Scholarships for theory and piano— 
Miss Millie Green.

Yearly prize, for piano—Miss Maggie 
Fry.

!5@n% 
7@7X 
10(815 

5(812)4 
9(812)4 
65(875 
25 @ 50

KASLO.
(From the Kootenaian.)

S. S. Bailey has put seven men to 
work on the Payne. ' This force will be 
increased in a short time. Mr. Bailey 
now has 100 tons of ore stored in his 
warehouse at Bailey Siding, vt hich he is 
holding in the hope of a raise in silver.

Andrew Porter and Peter Larsen, 
ojvners of the Black Fox and Daisy, 
came up from Spokane, Tuesday, and 
visited the property. The big showing 

^described a few weeks ago still con
tinues to make the owners feel rich, and 

,the ore body, which it is expected they 
will strike in the main lead, daily draws 
nearer.

• Men have gone up to open the Sur
prise trail, preparatory to taking up 
supplies for the reopenin of that mine, 
which was closed down his spring on 
account of the general break-up.

Steve Wilson, who with his partner 
James Desmond, discovered the enor
mous ledge at thé head of Yuill creek, 
declares the ledge to be fully as large as 
at first reported, from 200 to 300 feet. 
Then average samples taken across the 
mammoth lead run from a trace to 
$10.60 in gold and 23 ounces in silver. 
He believes that they have the biggest 
proposition in the country, and says no 
time will be lost in opening it up.

Gust. Adams, of the Adams House, 
this city, returned Monday night from 
Bunker Hill creek, in the Trout Lake 
country. The owners of the Abbott 
groups, C.P.R. officials, and the Silver 
Cup, he said, are, with the aid of a 
$6,000 appropriation from government, 
building a wagon road from Trout Lake 
City to a point on the Lardo near the 
Silver Cup, a distance of eight miles.

A number of properties, among which 
the Silver Cup, the Northern and Black 
Prince, are the most prominent, have 
been opened up. Hugh McPherson 
owns the Northern, He has 150 tons of 
140-ounce ore on the dump, and im
mense showings in the tunnel. An offer 
of $100,000 cash was recently refused for 
for the property.

The Lead ville and London are on 
Banker Hill creek, about one and one- 
half miles from Gainer creek and six-

17 ,
15@18

8 j7

25(830
25 115
10
12
10
10

Silver medal, for piano—Miss Isla 
Tuck.

Honorable mention, for piano-—Misses 
In* Macfadden, Kate Devereux, Dorothy 
Green, Marv‘,McCrimmon, Katie Mc- 
Çrimmon, Clara Paulson and Fannie 
Drake. t

Honorable mention, for theory—Miss 
Isla Tuck and Miss Florence Vincent.

8
., 10(812 
- 12)4 

10@12 2i
6
6 I8:-V/Î 6@8

25We have located a 6@8nor cattle 
ago. The 

the market well 
fruits, the latest

BRITISH COLUMBIA IN ENGLAND. An important interview took place in 
the executive council chamber at Que
bec, on the 9th inst., between a commit
tee appointed at Montreal by the repre
sentatives of the different railways in 
this province receiving land grants, and 
the members of the provincial govern
ment. According to the railway policy 
of 1886 the government had pledged it
self to assist the construction of certain 
railways by means of land grants to the 
value of about $3,000,000, which were 
afterwards converted into money sub
sidies at the rate of seventy cents an acre, 
half oî which was to be paid on the 
completion of the roads and the 
other half when the government had 
disposed of or sold the land. To ascertain 
what the Flynn administration proposed 
to do with regard to the part of these 
railway subsidies still upaad was the ob
ject for which a committee was struck. 
After discussing the matter with the 
government, Premier Flynn replied that 
his government was prepared to respect 
all its obligations and that the repre
sentations of the deputation would re
ceive serious and early consideration. 
He pointed, however, that according 
to the actual law the payment of the re
maining thirty-five cents per acre was 
only conditional or contingent upon the 
sale of the lands. This part of the obli
gation was therefore not actually worth 
thirty-five cents per acre, as the lands 
might not be sold for twenty-five or fifty 

The amount of the government’s 
indebtedness in this connection was con- 

25 sequMitly not $3,000,000, as had been 
stated. At best, too, the sale of lands 

28 only represented 50,000

keeping
small \\ -

J(From the Pelican.)
British Columbia is rapidly coming to 

the front in the mining world. Of the 
companies which have been promoted 
to develop the mineral treasures of the 
country may be mentioned the Hall 
Mines, Limited, which has a promising 
look about it. Last month the mine 
smelted 3,420 tons of silver ore, which 
produced 283 tons of matte, containing 
135 tons of copper and 70,847 oz. of 
silver. The value of this is estimated at 
about £14,610, while the outgoings will 
not exceed at most £6,000. This means 
an annual profit of £100,000, or, say, 30 
per cent, dividend on the paid-up capi
tal of £300,000. As late as March last 
the shares could be bought for 10s. 
They now stand as high as 50^, and look 
like going to £3.

Cablegrams which passed yesterday Apropos, I bear that another venture, 
between Jake Gand»nr,chwn pion °*re"
man of America, and James Stanbury, meet with a very cordial recep-
who on Monday defended his right to tion at the hands of investors. The 
the championship of the world in the ground to be worked is said to be fabu-
race with Harding on the Thames, make lonely rich, and providing the difficul- uttmuiiamuisuitiuoiu»™, ties are overcome—and there is no reason
it practically certain that the great apparent why they should not—then 
feature of Vancouver’s proposed Septem- the results to the shareholders should be 
her carnival will have to be cancelled phenomenal. If I am not mistaken, 
after all. It had been hoped and ex- British Columbia will ere long loom 
pected that the liberal purse offered tor large in the financial world as a promis- 
the Terminal Citv for the long-looked- ing outlet for capital.
forward-to match between Gaudaur and -----------—
Stanbury would prove sufficient induce- H ^d”m' wm^iÆ
ment to secure the race for Burrard In- People who have used them speat
let, which event in itself might be fraakly of their worth. Théy are small and 
counted upon to draw an immense at- easy to take.

George Glover.
July 15th, 1896.

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S CABINET 
CLAIMS.

✓
I

4.75
4.75To the Editor :—Premier Laurier 

when leader of the opposition paid Brit
ish Columbia a visit. This was in 1894. 
He then promised publicly that should 
he get into power British Columbia 
would have its claims to a representa
tive in the cabinet recognized. This is 
1896. Mr. Laurier is now Premier, and 
in forming his ministry totally ignores 
British Columbia. And yet the faithful 
Times does not utter one word of re
proach or condemnation. Is the Times 
forgetful of the promise, or does the 
Times think British Columbia does not 
need a representative in the cabinet?

Enquirer.

5.00
5.00 -5.25
5.00
5.25 ‘Î5.50
5.00
4.00
4.00

35.00@37.50
....... 25.00
25.00@26.00 
22.0O@25.00 
18.00@20.00 
22.00@25.00 
35.00@40.00 
40.00@45.00 
..... 35
....... 40@45
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WILL RACE ON THE THAMES.
m
m

J. W. Robertson, M.A., of the Col
legiate Institute, St. Catharines, Ont., 
arrived last night on the Charmer and 
is staving at the New England. He will 
remain in Victoria for some days and 
will be in the province for several weeks,
acquainting himself with its resources, jteen miles northeast from Trout Lake 
and conditions. Mr. Robertson is au-' City. The. new wagon road will pass 
thor of several authorized text-books in 'within six miles of the property. The 
Ontario, notably, the standard Canadian "Leadville lead, which the London has 
history in use in the schools. He was also, can be traced a distance of thirty 
the Ontario representative on the Dom- miles across the country and is an im- 
inion history committee on manuscripts, mense affair fifty feet in width. An 
the decision on which was recently an- average sample taken across the lodge, 
nounced. gave $3 in gold and thirteen ounces in “ Delta . :

3)4
«}2 X: -a2)4

$9® 12 
50@75

3
bunches 25

............10@12)4
3.

r-doriv... 25
20

20@25
25
20 i

1 - T 40
acres a year.
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[he 10th inst , the wife- 
f a daughter.

JED.

James’ church, Vic- 
pst., by Rev. J. H. 8. 
es, to Laura, youngest 
orthwick, No cards.

the 12th July, George 
ily, aged 62 years.
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re dealer, of Bath, 
liever in Dr. Chase’s 

indigestion, consti- 
fht’s disease, rheu- 
liver and stomach

bver forty years with 
ipation,” he writes, 
kf from severe head
land dollars without 
a, our druggist, ad- 
k&se’s Kidney-Liver 
bust say that they 
[at gave me relief. I 
them for anything.”

from rheumatism, 
p kidneys bring it 
by-Liver Pills will 
b rheumatism, scia- 
pnplaints. Here is a

ppled up and sufTer- 
batism, writes Mrs. 
pnt. “He also had 
he doctors coulp do 
mase’s Kidney-Liver 
him.”
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i TTbe Colonist. off the Turkish yoke altogether. Thé 
Cretans, both Christian and Mahom- 
medan, are of Greek extraction. Those 
of them who are Christians are impa
tient of Turkish rule, What they want 
is annexation to Greece. Greece is not 
strong or rich enough to help the Cretans 
openly, but the Greeks are in a quiet 
way giving the Cretan insurgents all the 
aid and comfort) they possibly can. 
“ The Greek Government,” Harold 
Frederic says, “ still main
tains the semblance of neutrality 
but the Athenian press is quite out of 
hand now, and openly preaches a 
Cretan propaganda. It is notorious, 
too, that a swarm of small Greek traders 
are in Cretan waters professedly dis
tributing relief, but really landing guns, 
cannon and munitions of war for the 
rebels. Stories came to-day of a dis
turbance on the Turko-Greek frontier. 
They may or may not be true, but cer
tainly they are not surprising.”

The Cretans are not without hope that 
something will be done by the great 
powers of Europe to free them from 
Turkish tyranny ; and it does appear as 
if, in the opinion of the European peoples, 
the cup of the Turk’s iniquity is nearly 
full. The ficcounts of the atrocities in 
Armenia made a deep impression 
on Christian communities everywhere, 
and it is only owing to the 
jealousies of governments that Turkey 
has not been punished long ere 
this for its inhuman treatment of Chris
tian communities. It may be that pub
lic opinion will, in the near future, be 
too strong for the governments, and 
some of them may be impelled by an 
influence which they cannot resist to 
interpose on behalf of the people who 
are still suffering from the effects of 
Turkish oppression and Turkish inhu
manity. It is quite evident that the 
Sultan dares not do in Crete what he has 
done with impunity in Armenia. Euro
pean governments are on the qui vive, 
and if the Cretans are treated as the 
Armenians were, the boom of British 
cannon will, at all risks, be heard in 
Constantinople.

Pac’fic railway lines and the Pacific 
ocean, the enormous advantages of the 
Siberian line become evident. The 
quickest possible trip from London to 
Yokohama, via Brindisi, and from there 
by steamer through the Suez Canal 
round Southern Asia, takes at least 88 
days ; in 10 days léss Yokohama can be 
reached across the Atlantic ocean (8 
days) to Quebec by the Canadian Pacific 
line (6 days) and the Pacific ocean (14 
days), or in all 28 days. From 
Bremerhaven to Shanghai takes at 
least 47 days, and from Marseilles 
to Yokohama 40 days. Time is further
more lost by the fact that the steamers 
only run at certain intervals, while the 
railway trains start every day. 
Bremerhaven to Shanghai costs by first 
class 1,560 marks, second class 950, and 
third class 440 marks ; Marseilles to 
Yokohama, first class, 1,475 marks, and 
second class 600 marks. The Siberian 
railway will, therefore, on account of 
speed and cheapness, become of enor
mous importance, and the fact that Rus
sia exclusively rules this grand route of 
communication will be of incalculable 
political significance.

We who dwell on the Pacific Coast of 
North America have a direct and it may 
prove a very deep interest in the 
completion of the railway connecting the 
cities of European Russia with the 
shores of the Pacific ocean. No one can 
foresee the changes which the comple
tion will bring about or whom they will 
affect, but they will without doubt be 
very great, and it may be that the des
tinies of millions who do not even dream 
that such a work is under way, will be 
affected by its construction.

by him have béen properly disinfected, 
if the same have been exposed to con
tagion.”

The Province owes both the public 
and Dr. Duncan an ample apology .for 
having stated what was grossly untrue 
respecting a public trial, and what at 
the same time is injurious to a gentle
man who was being persecuted by 
malicious persons “ dresc in a little 
brief authority.”

money is a function of the government. 
We believe it is a part of the sovereignty 
and can no more with safety be dele
gated to private individuals than we 
could afford to delegate to private indi
viduals the power to make penal sta
tutes or levy laws for taxation. Mr. 
Jefferson, who was once regarded as 
good Democratic authority, seems to 
have a different opinion from the gentle
men who have addressed us on the part 
of the minority. Those who are op
posed to this proposition tell us that the 
issue of paper money is a function of a 
bank, and that the government ought to 
go out of the banking business. I stand 
with Jefferson rather than with them, 
and tell them, as he did, that the issue 
of money is a function of the govern
ment, and that the banks ought to go 
out of the government business.

We presume that the speaker and his 
hearers both knew that governments 
which would not dream of extending to 
private individuals the power to make 
special statutes or to enact laws for the 
imposition of taxes, have permitted pri
vate individuals to “ issue money ” and 
that the privilege has been found to be 
of the greatest advantage to the com
munity. But with orators of the stamp 
of Mr. Bryan facts, let them be ever so 
well known, and experience, let it be 
ever so well grounded, are of no avail 
whatever when opposed to any theory 
which they happen to favor and by the 
aid of which they hope to be hoisted in
to power.

This man, who is nominated as candi
date for the presidency of a great nation, 
so far forgot his own dignity and the 
importance of the occasion as to pander 
to the prejudices of his audience by al
luding to thé fancied resemblance of Mr. 
McKinley to Napoleon Bonaparte in 
connection with the fact that he was 
nominated as the candidate of the Re
publican party on the anniversary of 
the battle of Waterloo.

The peroration of this extraordinary 
speech is as fine a specimen of fustian as 
can be found in the whole range of liter-, 
ature intended to be serious. Here it is :

OUR MAIL.y
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brings us every
day dozens of 
letters about 
Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Some 

from merchants who want to buy 
it, some from people who want to 
know about it, and more from 
people who do know about it be
cause they have tried it and been 
cured. One of them was from Mr. 
J. Gillan, B.A., 39 Gould Street, 
Toronto. Read how he writes :

Gentlemen,—During the winter of 
1892 my blood became impure on account 
of the hearty food I ate in the cold 
weather. Ambition, energy and 
forsook me, and all my efforts were in 
vain. My skin became yellow, my bowels 
became inactive, my liver was lumpy and 
hard, my eyes became inflamed, my appe
tite was gone, and the days and nights 

^passed in unhappiness and restlessness 
For some months I tried doctors’ 

and patent medicines of every description, 
but received no benefit. Being advised 
by a friend to try B.B.B., I am glad to 
have the opportunity of testifying to the 
marvellous result, 
bottles I felt much better, and when the 
fifth bottle was finished I enjoyed health 
in the greatest degree, and have done so 
from that day up to date. Therefore I 
have much pleasure in recommending B. 
B.B. to all poor suffering humanity who 
suffer from impure blood, which is the 
beginning and seat of all diseases.
J. Gillan, B.A., 39 Gould St., Toronto.
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TIMIDITY AND SLOTH.,
[From the Hamilton Spectator.]

?10 00 The Grit party will discover its policy 
in the course of a few years. Acting 
upon the advice of that slowest of mor
tal men, Sir Oliver Mowat, the Grit 
leaders have determined to appoint a 
commission to inquire into the work
ings of the tariff. In other words, the 
Grit leaders have determined to learn 
something about the business of the 
country, that they m iv be enabled to 
do their gradual cutting down of the 
duty intelligently. Commissions are 
proverbially slow, and it will most 
likely be a year hence before Sir Oliver’s 
commission is ready to report. Then— 
if Sir Oliver the Slow and Mr. Laurier, 
the cutter off of dog’s tails au inch at 
a time, have control of the cabinet— 
some reduction will be made in the 
tariff on certain lines of goods, and hav
ing taken one bite at the cherry the 
cabinet will take a rest and wait until 
the country is “ ripe ” for another bite. 
In the meantime manufacturers will 
be on the ragged edge of alarmed 
expectancy. They will be unable to 
make up their minds whether to close 
up their establishments entirely, or to 
go ahead blindly, trusting to luck and 
the wisdom of Sir Oliver and Mr. 
Laurier to enable them to get rid of 
their goods.

In certain quarters Mr. Laurier gets a 
great deal of credit for the “ statesman
like caution ” he has exhibited in an
nouncing that he will do nothing hur
riedly ; but will work the tariff down by 
degrees. That is the very worst course 
he could pursue. Better, far better, 
knock the tariff down to what he con
siders to be a revenue basis at 
once and have done with it. 
Manufacturers and merchants would 
then know exactly what to do. The 
country would have an opportunity to 
discover the merits or demerits of* the 
proposed tariff-for-revenue system, and 
the system could be approved or amend
ed as the needs of the country dictated.

But Mr. Laurier, not having any de
finite trade policy, talks vaguely and 
promises to do nothing hastily. Here is 
his last deliverance on the subject, writ
ten in reply to a letter from a Toronto 
firm :

“ Dear Sirs,—I have your favor for 
which accept my very sincere thanks. 
I can renew you after the fight the as
surances which I gave during the fight, 
that the tariff will not be inconsider
ately tampered with,[but that due con
sideration will be given to all inter
ests. I would also like to impress 
upon the business community that no 
hasty change is to take place, and that 
no opportunity should be lost of devel
oping trade in every direction during the 
coming season. Yours very sincerely, 

“ Wilfrid Laurier.”
If change be necessary for the benefit 

of the country, why should it be delay
ed? One cannot have a good thing too 
soon. He is cruel who says to a hungry 
man, “ You have been starved ; you 
sadly need refreshment ; I’ll appoint 
a commission to inquire into your 
case, and then I’ll give you a bite, hav
ing previously given "you plenty of 
warning that the bite is coming. I’ll 
give you other bites later on, increasing 
them until you are full fed and fat.”

Discover your policy, Mr. Laurier, as 
speedily as possible, and give it to the 
country at once. If it be good, all 
right; and if it be bad, the sooner 
all know it the better for the country.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published

Chamberla 
—Furtlie 

Cruel

jr
success

ft
r

at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements: London , < 

political wo 
the Irish iai 
yesterday’s
the measup 
tainty as to 

Mr. John 
leader, thin 
bill are brig 
Mr. Dillon’e 
it will not 
anxious I

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification in

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advancements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued. before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, S cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
fine each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
Ibr less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
metal—not mounted on wood.
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THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE.

We are told that a wonderful speech 
was made at the Chicago Convention—a 
speech that carried its members by 
storm. That speech, it is said, will 
make a young man, comparatively un
known, President of the United States. 
When one begins to read the speech 
noticed in such terms of enthusiastic 
commendation, and which produced 
such a wonderful effect, he expects to 
Be charmed by a masterpiece of elo
quence. He feels sure that the orator has 
not wasted words in frothy declama
tion or in meretricious embellish
ment. To the reader who possesses 
either good sense or good taste, the 
much-lauded speech of W. S. Bryan is a 
great, disappointment. It is not elegant 
or even vigorous in diction, it is weak 
in argument, and its declamation 
is turgid and in the worst taste. The 
orator must have a wonderful personal 
charm, and his audience must have been 
greatly prepossessed in his favor when 
they could be carried 
such a speech. We are not alone in 
wondering how Mr. Bryan’s speech 
could have an unusual effect on an audi
ence composed of men of even aver
age intelligence. The editor of the 
Portland Oregonian, who, it must bead- 

Newspaper accounts from Russian mitted by his opponents as well a his ad-
^»r^liU=rnieh^inf°™^ion regarding mirers, is a man of far more than 
the progress made with the construction „„„ , ^ „„ _
of the Trans-Siberian Railway. The »8e aomty, says that Mr. Bryan “ cam- 
line is being constructed in sections the convention by an inflammatory 
simultaneously, and the first, at the speech, too contemptible to be the sub-
pKe,n,titis"sSmUi r‘»'“““■«»»*,d
burg to Omsk, a distance of 2,673 miles. he desKinbes the character of the orator 
“ On the next section of the line, that as “ that merely of a shallow, reckless 
from Omsk, to the Obi river, 384 miles and windy demagogue, too young yet
distance)’ but^th^e «“arthworks^^ T* P«tially suMued, with
complete. On the next section, that the first lessons of reflection from study 
from the Obi river to Krasnoyarsk, 467 and experience, the heat and flame of an 
miles, the rails are also laid, and a be- extravagant and distempered enthusiasm
ESS? Xÿ’E.llt tilt* ,™° oI .b.r«i..V»lo, political
across the Obi, that is to join the two notorlety and advancement.” In 
sections. On this section many order to give 
of the smaller bridges are built and half some idea of the orator’s style and the

““
miles, and it presents many difficulties, rePr°duce below the passage of his speech 
the most important of which, however, that elicited thunders of applause : 
have been overcome. Nearly two-fifths we Sav to von that von h.™
LakeeBaTktaUheldistan^1tSlleth limited in its application the definition

metAhisee8ectaVigati0nkiah01 " aTshem^h:hb°usine“;
from the PacificenT; but the dîfficuTes “try Zft much
havevetoyhg/dat and ^ tuTm?B wm
to a plateau over's 560 toll Th! great metropolis. The merchant at the

.p at5 ove/ 3,500 Ieet hlRh; The cross-roads store is as much a business 
ll i T’ however, presents the man as the merchant of New York 
greatest difficulties, as the line has to be The farmer who <rr.es. win „ *•
S TT a mar8h>'regifT which- ^ an™sWàn8d^,f0btms f “ring 
during the heavy rams, is often com- ftnH tnih nil Bummer on/u P u
pletely submerged. The line from Vladi- cation of braTn aLri mn ,LorP?A 
vostock is completed for 250 miles ; but natural * resources nf thto ^ *he 
there can be little doubt that Russia is creates wea h L

K»V ïï .à?, is <"T,hrr,emi:Lk‘*hnpo° th,eE=r «.<be at her command. How this is to be fnto the earth or dim^ 2°onn° feet
faXfr/T' Problems in the Ihecliffstnd bring Srth'fTm theirXcF- 
far East, and its solution may be more ;n„ niuf,A nr^mna rnotoio xVr j
8 £l‘SAh,'..bn,win8 *he T-“- ‘.VVS

an railway. business men as the financial magnates
According to the zone system of who in a back room corner the money of 

tickets adopted by the Russian Govern- the world. We come to speak for this 
ment, it will cost only twenty-five dol- broader class of business men. Ah, my5srfcr.;ra.* lasarsiftsthird class. Here is what the St. Peters- those hardy pioneers who have braved 
burg correspondent of a German com- all the dangers of the wilderness ; who 
mercial paper says of the cost of travel- ^ave m®-de the desert to blossom as the 
ling by rail across the continent of Asia rearing The^Xldren 7 °Ut ther6’ 
when this Great Russian railway is com- nature’s heart, where they can 
pleted : mingle their voices with the voices of

The Siberian line from Cheliabinsk, the 0i,r0a,’ °,u,t there were they have 
the western terminus, to Vladivostok eIected school houses for the education 
will have a length of 7,122 versts. The of t5eir y°“nK and churches where they 
direction which the branch to the Yel- pr1alae their Creator, and cemeteries 
low sea will take is not definitely decided whfre ale.eP the ashes of their dead, are 
upon, but the total distance from Cheli- as de8ervln8 of the consideration of this 
abinsk to the Yellow sea will be shorter party as any People in this country, 
than to Vladivostok The journey from The orator, we see by the report
cost by°third class90.(^mark's,'by second t"lce interrupted by storms of cheers 
class 135.90 marks, and by first class w“en 8lvln8 utterance to the above 
226.50 marks. If we reckon 30 versts string of platitudes and truisms that 
por hour the journey from Vladivostock everyone has heard hundreds of times 
to Moscow will take 303 hours, or 12 ,days and 15 hours, and as the express 1 wlthout admiration but with 
trains run 40 versts, only 9 days 11 something like weariness, 
hours. With an eventual speed of 60 The above, we presume, was intended 
L6kf onT/ IXe td Xu”! ^OI oratory; we will now give our readers 
The tickets from Vladivostock to a 8peclmen of what Mr. Bryan no doubt 
Moscow hold good for 23 days, intended for argument. In reply to an 
and in consequence the journey can"so argument of a previous speaker who
thes?kwges and^ength ^f"rime™with ^ that  ̂°£ 
the hitherto exclusively employed was opP°sed to the national bank 
steamer routes from Western Europe" to currency, Mr. Bryan saiii 
Eastern Asia, via Suez Canal, or across 1 We say in our platform that we be- 
the Atlantic ocean, on the American lieve the right to coin money and issue
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THE NEW CABINET.
■; i Mr. Laurier’a Cabinet is nearly com

plete. He had, no doubt, considerable 
difficulty in forming it, and we would 
not be at all surprised to hear that his 
selection has seriously displeased many 
influential members of the old Liberal 
party.

In the first place, Mr. Laurier has 
felt himself obliged to go outside the 
House of Commons and the Senate for 
not fewer than five of the sixteen 
members who form his Cabinet, and if 
Mr. Sifton is appointed Minister of the 
Interior, as is most likely, the outsiders 
will be six. They are Sir Oliver Mowat, 
Mr. Fielding, Mr. Tarte, Mr. Blair, Mr. 
Paterson and Mr. Sifton. Of these, two, 
Messrs. Tarte and Paterson, are rejected 
candidates. Having to go outside the 
Federal legislature Tor as many as six 
members of his Cabinet shows very 
clearly that very little good material for 
Cabinet making was elected by the Grits 
on the 23rd of June last.

t" “ It is the issue of 1776 over again. 
Our ancestors, when 3,000,000 in num
ber, had the courage to declare their in
dependence of every other nation on 
earth. Shall we, their descendants, 
when we have 70,000,000, declare that 
we are less independent than our fore
fathers? No, my friends, it will never 
be the judgment of the people. Therefore 
we care not upon what lines the battle 
is fought. If they say bi-metallism is 
good, but we can never have it till some 
nation helps us, we reply that instead of 
having the gold standard because Eng
land has it, we shall restore bi-metallism 
and then let England have bi-metallism 
because the United States has it. If 
they dare to come out and in the open 
defend the gold standard as a good thing 
we shall fight them to the utmost. 
Having behind us the commercial inter
ests, the laboring interests and all the 
toiling masses, we shall answer their de
mands for the gold standard by say
ing to them ; ‘ You shall not press down 
upon the brow of labor this crown of 
thorns. You shall not qrucify mankind 
upon the cross of gold.’ ”

The fact that Mr. Bryan’s bombastic 
and illogical speech had Ihe effect of 
winning for him the favor of the Demo
cratic Convention shows in 
striking way the intellectual standing of 
the silver party in the United States. 
The only effect which such a speech 
could have on an audience of well- 
informed thinking men would be 
unfavorable to the speaker.
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An! California Hams.. 
Sugar-Cured Hams
Back Bacon. . . . . .
Long Clear Pork.

13c. per 16. 
15c. per 16, 
15c. per 16. 
10c. per 16. 

(per 1 16s.)...9c. per 16.
12^c. 16. 
35C. pkg,

THE RUSSIAN PACIFIC.

The work of constructing the Russian 
Pacific Railway is going on quietly but 
Steadily. Every month St. Petersburg 
is being brought nearer the shores of the 
Pacific Ocean. Before very long the 
journey across the continent of Asia, 
hitherto considered so toilsome and so 
dangerous, will be almost a pleasant 
trip of a few days. The road is being 
constructed from both ends. From St. 
Petersburg east already 2,673 miles of it 
are fit to be travelled upon. This is 
what we find in Bradstreet’s about the 
progress of the stupendous work :

Canadian Cleese.. 
Glasgow Peas Meal
Genuine Newfoundland Cod Fish. .10c. per 16. 
Finnan Haddle. 10c. per 16, 

12>éc. 16. 
$1.35 5-16.

away by
Cottolene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MM Tea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dr. Price’s Baking Powder 
Victoria Rolled Oats. . . . . .

40c.u
3MC. 16.m

R. H. Jameson,
33 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.

aver-
Old Liberals will be greatly surprised 

to find so able and so deserving a mem
ber of the party as the Hon. David Mills 
left out in the cold, and so hard a worker 
and so prominent and worthy a man in 
every respect as Mr. Wm. Paterson 
placed in a subordinate position. If any 
two men of the Liberal party deserved 
well of a Liberal Premier they were Mr. 
Mills and Mr. Paterson. It must appear 
very strange to an old Liberal well ac
quainted with the history of his party 
to see a 
preferred 
Mr.
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

a very
1

1 Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 18,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 18 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Sc.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne ” on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is., l!4d.. 2s. 9d., 4s. sey ■
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BELIE VES LA DRIER.
like Israel Tarteman

SUGAR FROM QUEENSLAND.

The News-Advertiser says in referring 
to the negotiations that have taken place 
between Captain Bird, as representative 
of the owners of the Canadian-Australian 
line, and the government of Queensland, 
with the object of making Brisbane the 
last outward and the first inward port 
of call in Australia that “accord
ing to a Sydney telegram, the Canadian 
Pacific company has contracted to 
carry ten thousand tons of
annually from Australia __
Vancouver refinery.” This statement is, 
incorrect, no such contract having been 
entered into. There have, however, 
been communications made with Queens
land, with a view to obtaining sugar 
from that colony for the local refinery, 
which under the existing Dominion ta
riff, could take all the sugar the Can
adian-Australian steamers could bring 
up from Australia. Beyond this though, 
no definite progress has yet been made. 
The position, therefore, is that the B.C. 
Sugar Refinery Co. would, so long as the 
lecal tariff remained favorable and other 
conditions admitted of their doing so, 
purchase all the sugar Queensland could 
sell them, but whether business will re
sult remains to be seen.

Conscientious Canadian French Catho
lics are fully convinced that the main 
object of Mr. Laurier’s Government will 
be to restore to the Roman Catholic 
minority of Manitoba their separate 
schools. This is made plain by a speech 
which the Rev. Father Grenier, O.M.I., 
of St. Sauveur de Quebec delivered on 
St. John the- Baptist day. The good 
priest said :

William readersto Paterson.
Tarte is placed at the 

head of one of the most important of the 
spending departments, while Mr. Pater
son is relegated to a much less influen
tial position. Liberals will, we think, 
be apt to conclude that if the positions 
were reversed nothing more than justice 
would have been done to Mr. Paterson 
and Mr. Tarte would have received 
than his due.
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for the“ We pray the glorious St. Jean Bap

tiste, whose fete we celebrate to-day, to 
bless you, to bless your wives and 
children, and to bless your work. Ne 
pray 
for we

WHAT BETTER CAN TOD BRISK THAI
Appointing Mr. Fielding, a new and 

untried man, to the Department of 
Finance and making Sir Richard Cart
wright, the Minister of Finance of the 
former Liberal Government, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, is open to criti
cism. If Mr. Laurier really intends to 
carry out his promises with regard to 
free trade, he certainly should have 
made Sir Richard his Minister of Fin
ance. The latter gentleman has been a 
zealous and consistent advocate of free 
trade for the last eighteen years and 
more. In fact if it had not been for 
him it is almost certain that the Liberal 
party would long ago have abandoned 
free trade.

I0HN JAMESON.vour

to St.
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poral matters you have different 
points of view, from the points of view 
religious and national you are one. We 
pray then for Hon. Mr. Laurier, and 
those who shall be charged to preside 
over our destinies, to render justice full 
and complete to our brethren in Mani
toba, that they may enjoy all the ad
vantages which we accord to our separ
ated brethren in Quebec. Nothing can 
be more just, nothing more reasonable, 
nothing more contormable to the consti
tution. Vive Laurier! Vive the Cath
olic schools of Manitoba ! Vive our 
beautiful language, which we learned at 
our mothers’ knee, and which we will 
conserve until our latest breath ! ”
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BLUE.........
PINK............
GOLD..........

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—
O. DAY & O O., 
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HOT WEATHER COMFORT 
AND HEALTH.

LONDON great
and

There are many men in the new gov
ernment who have shown themselves to 
be able, industrious and trustworthy in 
their respective fields of labor, and it re
mains to be'seen whether they will win 
for themselves high reputations in the 
wider sphere which they have just 
entered.
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I Bi NOT TRUE.

f Paine’s Celery Compound Makes Life 
Happy and Enjoyable.

K The Province, in an article on “ The 
Mayor and the Doctor,” says : “We 
find it impossible,to reconcile this line 
of conduct with the high opinion 
tertained of Dr. Duncan as a man. He 
pleaded guilty to the charge, which 
brought against him of disregarding the 
regulations of the Health By-law.”

This is simply untrue. Dr. Duncan 
did not plead guilty of having disre
garded the regulations of the Health By
law. And, further, the Mayor stated 
specifically that “ Dr. Duncan had not 
acted contrary to the law, for, as a mat
ter of fact, the Health By-law gave the 
medical health officer discretion in the 
matter.”

The Mayor was perfectly right. Sec
tion 10 of the Public Health By-law 
reads as follows :

near toi
u A high grade State technical school. Practical 

work. Elective system. Summer courses 
Gives degrees of S B., E.M., and Ph. D. Lab 
oratories, shops, mill, etc., well equipped.

For catalogues, address
M. E. WADSWORTH, Ph. D. Director, 

ap20-18t Houghton, Mich

to Ore
we en- The hurry, worry, bustle and excite

ment of modern life in business circles 
and society, is producing untold misery 
in our midst. We see the results in ner
vousness, prostration, insomnia, mental 
depression and dyspepsia. These troubles 
are developed to an alarming extent dur
ing the intolerable heat of summer. It is 
then that thousands are thrown on beds 
of sickness and suffering.

For the benefit of such as are now suffer- 
ing, we confidently recommend Paine’s 

Compound as an unfailing and sure 
health-giver. It strengthens the nervous 
system quickly purifies the blood, and
conHuAhatt 8weet Bnd Aguiar sleep that 
conduces . to permanent health. When 
dyspepsia is the bane of life, Paine’s Cel- 

Compound strengthens the stomach, 
tonic and stimuiant to all the 

organs of digestion. The great medicine 
|harness of brain and intehect- It 

7lm’ sn®P and energy of dis- 
“ The Medical Health Officer ™ hem that is reqnired in the workshop,, .r ."leaicai Health Officer may office, countinghouse, and in the home

further isolate or remove all persons circle. It makes the weak strong, by 
who may have become exposed to the bracing up unstrung nerves, building up 
contagion, and no such person shall go. ’ b2ne and muscle. When Paine’s 
or be permitted to go, abroad until the C°mpound ,is used in summer.
Medical Health Officer permits, nor un- everv r,roaCe-i-°f dlseaae ia banished, and 
til the clothing or effects worn or carried avoKkJj1"* pestllence ana pla8ue is

The Times seems to think that Mr. 
Laurier has not shown any partiality for 
his own race in the formation of his 
Government. He has, we think, done 
very well for them and for the Province 
of Quebec. The French-Canadians in 
the Cabinet arc Laurier, Tarte, Joly and 
Geoffrion. There are besides, from 
Quebec, Fisher, Fitzpatrick and Dobell. 
That is, Quebec has seven members in 
a Cabinet of seventeen, and four of the 
seven are of French extraction,

IMPATIENT OF TURKISH RULE.

The Cretans are not tamely submit
ting to Turkish tyranny. They have 
arms in their hands and they evidently 
do not intend to lay them down until 
they get terms from the Porte which 
-please them or until they have thrown
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11 SALE OF CROWN LANDS.

Pender Island. Of cours 
very bet] 
Lawns ] 
Victoria] 
from 10 d 
interim] 
per yai 
Hairdo] 
line lOc.J 
worth 23 
20c., Sat]

Sndf w f J at Public auction, at thé
s2tuAay“-25to°jrmyOffl0e’ V1Ct0rl8’ 12 noon> on

„ w. S. GORE.
I anrt« Aa LC°?lni,issloner of Landa & Works. Lands and Works Department.

Victoria, B.C., 7th July i#96.
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